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T1WIF BILL THIS WEEK
co., u
Aro*d*X GREIWAY’S MOVIr SIXTEENTH YEAR CATCH ON” BEHIND.AND THEY ALL “V?, MR. SHftW’S CRNDIDRIURE. iBE, MONTAGUE PROMOTEDint; E JINGO POLICY IEW9S

AND ITS COST. aïfw, ««.
had a right to Intervene In the British 
Venezuelan dispute.

Still Prlrnit. of Americans.
The Pall Mall Gazette to-day prints 

an article In reference to thf relatloms 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, In which it say* : “We are still 
friend* of the American*, and as the 
excitement ebbs, the tide of sense re
turns. It to for every English influ
ence to spread calmer thoughts and 
build a golden bridge by which the 
former kindness may return.”

Vitaly of K»oui for Common Sente 
The Westminster Gazette, under the 

caption “ Thank Goodness, for the 
Holidays," protests against the 
flammatory opinion® published by the 
press, which, It say* " are breeding 
bad blood between England and Amer- 

ajid making thoughts of war fa
ir to the most peaceably inclined. 

“ There is plenty of room," declares 
The Gazette, " for common sense to 
be exerted in England, as well as In 
the United States. It ought to be re
cognized that Americans have a warm 
attachment for the Monroe doctrine, 
and that there is a good deal of re- 
son on their side."

'*HZ Suddenly Dissolves the ManlHjg 
toba Legislature.

An Enthusiastic Meeting in «be Well End 
-The Candidate’» Views on the 

Aqueduct
If enthusiasm and an abundance of 

willing workers count for anything, 
then Aid. Shaw's battle for the Mayorfs 
chair will be well contested. In No. 'S 
Ward last night the organization meet
ing was largely attended by the lead
ing citizens of the West End. Among 
those present were Dr. Buck, Aid. 
Scott, Joseph Pocock, F. Lott, Aid. 
Rowe, R. Boyd, W. A. Bell, G. F. 
Marier, M.L.A., Dr. R. B. Orr, Dr. 
Hunter, F. Hjrrst. John Fawcett, John 
Badgerow, George Sharpe, H. May 
F. Morphy, John Pearson, John Hop
kins. J. E. Knox, • Ben. Lomand, ex- 
Ald Denison, T. W. Todd, Peter Steele,
and many others. ___

Aid. Shaw, although a stranger to 
many In the West End, was given a 
warm reception. He expressed h s 
opinions candidly and fully on the 
most important municipal questionaof 
the day. His attitude on the aque
duct matter was Ja?nrea^

and heasked nothing unrea 
seasonable. He considers that the 
promoters of the scheme should pro
duce feasible plans and also 
show that they are financially 
fixed in such a manner that they can 
carry out their undertaking tt would 
be a lasting disgrace to the city of To 
ronto if worthless bonds were put on 
the market, ad the-workingmen were 
defrauded of their wages. If the pro
moters of this gigantic scheme are toearnest,°lettheni deposit $100,000 with
the City Treasurer as a guarantee or 
good faith and as a protection to the 
workingman.

Referring

ft
POSITION OF MINISTER OP 

AGRICULTURE.

U.B. LEGISLATOR* ABE PVSUING 
BUSINESS.sb: TO THE

It is Expected te Increase the Herenue I» 
Fran» Forty to Fifty Million Boiler» 
Annnatiy-tireenheeh» 
in Circulation lor Seme Time to Come.

SECTIONS IN LESS M â MONTHThe Question of a Successor to the State 
Portfolio Net Tot Settled-Bhoitto May 
Escape the Callow» on the «round of 
Insanity — Other Notes From the 
Capital-*

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—It is currently re
ported that Hon. Dr. Montague, Secre
tary of State, will be sworn In as Min
ister of Agriculture to-morrow. This 
move was foreshadowed by me some 
weeks ago. The question of his suc
cessor as Secretary of State . Is not 
settled, although Mr. Pelletier's name 
repeatedly crops up., Dr. Montague 
will make a model Minister of Agri
culture. and some Important changes 
in the department miay be looked for. 
In his present position as Secretary 
of State the doctor has effected a sav
ing of $10,000 a year In the working of 
the department.

Sliorll» May Escape Death 
It is expected that the Short is case 

will be considered In council to-mor
row. The general Impression is that 
the death sentence will be commuted 
on grounds of insanity. The evidence 
which has been forthcoming on the 
latter point has been so strong that 
It Is felt no other conclusion can be 
reached than that foreshadowed.

Note*
His Excellency and suite paid a visit 

to the new Central depot this after-
°Ttie heirs of the late Mr. Periey, 

M.P., sent a formal communication to 
the Mayor intimating that in the event 
of the free library by-law being car
ried on January 6th, they will present 
the Periey homestead in this city for
free library purposes._______

telegraphic brevities.

:t. mil Memelu
If a Million Men and a Billion 

a Yearthe The School Question of Course 
the Issue.

o
New York, Dec. 23.—A morning pa

per prints the following special from 
Washington : Five facts of highest po
litical and business importance became 
clear Sunday night : '

L The House will pass a tariff bin 
this week. Increasing the revenue or 

, the Government about $40,000,000 to 
$60,000,000 a year.

2. No McKinley rates of diUty are to 
be restored, and the new schedule* will 
be based on tihe Wilson law, rather 
than the act of 1880. Thomas B. Reed 
does not believe in McKinley s atti
tude on protection. *

3. The House will pass, possibly as
a rider to the tariff bill, a 3 per cent, 
coin bond bill authorizing the Secre
tary of the Treasury to issue 30 year 
bonds, to maintain the reserve, and 
possibly also short term certifloatesoi 
Indebtedness at any time to preserv 
the public credit. ,

4. No attempt will be made, either» 
the House or Senate during this Con
gress to retire the greenbacks. Over
whelming majorities both in the House 
and Senate are opposed to President 
Cleveland on this scheme.

5. Republican leaders In the House 
propose to send the new tariff, and ir 
possible the bond bill, to the Senate 
before New Year'® Day, and a care
ful canvass of the Senate indicates that 
the tariff bill will «pass If it comes to

vote If tl* bond bill Is not tacked 
onto it. It will fall if the bond and 
tariff schemes go as Siamese twins.

A* to the tariff bill, many detaUs 
were settled yesterday. It Is proposed 
to put a duty equal to 6 to 6 cents a 
pound on raw wool and to increase 
slightly the duties on manufactured 
woolen*. In no case will the rates be 
more than 60 per cent, of those levied 
under the McKinley Act The woolen 
schedule will provide about $25,000,000 
of the Increased revenue. A slight in
crease on the agricultural schedule and 
lumber 1® also proposed.
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i SUSTAIN THE MONROE DOCTRINE Woald Not Be to Surrender on the Ere of 
* Dominion «enerlQ Hecllon-Bowed 
to Meure a New Lefts» of Fewer by 
Springing a Sadden Appeal—Address te 
MU Condiments, «Heinz * Statement 
ef MU Case.
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ndar the Interpretation of the 

President. S§illAf \in-
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—As anticipated In 

last night’s despatches, the Provincial 
Legislature was dissolved to-day, and 
Jan. 15 Is fixed as the date of a general 

The new Legislature will

Ont «montas—foe Utile MepnbUes 
general Miles Tells of the Weakness of 

Defences—Feet Wetaen Bing»
x
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meet for the despatch of business on 
Jan. 24. The school question will, of 
course, be the paramount Issue in the 
campaign, but In the rural constltuen- 
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i New York, Dec. 23,-The Evening 
Post to-night prints the following edl- 

of President
i cies many side 1st 

duced.
The great haste 

Government in bringing\on the elec-
on Mr.

%.rial on the message 
[eveland regarding the Venezuelan ay ed by the

Xdispute :
" As was 

ippesldent’s
tion to taken to indicate 
Greenwajy’s part as to the turn events 
have already taken In the east. It to 
regarded as a certainty that an ac
ceptable measure of relief to the Ro* 
men Catholic minority- will be passed 
at Ottawa almost unanimously, anti 
Manitoba must in the end accept It- ■“ 
would not do to surrender on the eva 
of the general elections, so Mr. Green- 
way is rushing his campaign, hojutoSN 
to secure a snap victory. . j

Although the Opposition to taken —
somewhat by surprise, one of the learn- ■ 
ere asserts that every constituency tot 
the1 province will be contested, W® " ■ 
there is every prospeot ot victory. n Æ 

A meeting of Oppositionists frooai aU g
held m the 8

to have been expected, the 
conversion to the jingo 

view of the Monroe doctrine has had 
»n electrifying effect upon all the 
South American republics. They are 
«11 •• out gunning ’’ for wars and revo
lutions marching through the street® 
of their capital, cheering and shout- 
fog and declaring their determination 
to fight ail creation, and «B#»*11*all 
European powers, with which they 
—av be at odds, because now they 
feel sure that the United States will 
take their side In every such shindy. 
What a prospect this opens tor us. 
A movement 1® sold to be on toot for 
% conference of all the South American 
republics on the subject of the Mon- 
ioe doctrine, with a view to bringing 

•Ahem into line under it, with the Unit- 
as the champion and pro- 

We would need

»
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immediate action, claiming that that 
1® the most

or •#A
1È V_ _________ Important question the

City Council has to deal with.
Mr. Shew'» Endorser.

saKtMotSM^

and g^tn toe htiThe® (S^w) had 
helped him out. At that time I was 
all that was good." _ „ _ ,,Messrs. James E. Knox, T. W. Todd, 
Aid. Scott, G. L. Marier M L.A and 
others spoke in favor of Aid. Shaw. 
Although there were a number pre
sent who were not suporters of__Aid.
Shaw, his clear and lucid explanation 
of the questions asked him soon con
vinced the doubters that he was on a
®°Mrd John Laxton, who has charge of 
the work In the ward, portioned it. off 
so that all the district® will be can
vassed. The committee rooms will be 
at 1422 Queen-street west, where those

___willing to work for Mr. Shaw
ascertain full particulars.
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A Lot of New» Condensed Into Fnrnzrnph* 

for Bney People.
London.—George Godolphln, ninth 

Duke of Leeds, Is dead.
New York.—The Merchants’ Bank of 

Canada withdrew $100,000 in gold from 
the sub-treasury to-day.

Philadelphia.—There has been a good 
deal of ihob violence In connection 
with the street car strike. Motormen 
have been terrified and some have 
joined the strikers. .

New York.—Chief Justice Fuller has 
President of the

pipal eleo- 
wlll vote 

ce Librar
y's a valu- 
be worth 

late Mr. 
possession

r,-i* ^ 3*J%
Iknr / 'j)! parts of the province was .

dty to-night to prepare a plan of cam 
palgn, but the deliberations were non 
concluded until long after midnight.

Address te Ml» Commuent»
Mr. Greenway has Issued an addraM1 

to his own constituents, which may per 
taken as an expression of the views 
contained in the reply to the Ottawa 
Government. He aaya :

Gentlemen,-For the seventh tlme durtng
_________ little more than
I have the honor of soUcit-
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The Toronto Laeroue Cleb Enlertalned by 
Mr. and Ml* Geo. H. «ooderkom

Members of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club and their friend® were enter
tained by a ball given by the Presi
dent and Mrs. George H. Gdoderlmf1 
in toe Assembly Hall of the Confedera
tion Life building last night. Five 
hundred invitations were ssued, ana, 
by specai request, tile ladies appeared 
in the fancy costume® worn by toe» 
at toe bazaar held last week in Mas
sey Hall.

Among those present were :
Walter £k Lee, the Misses Lee, Mrs. 
H. M.' Btaokburh, Mr. and Mrs. C.H. 
Nelson, the Misses Gooderham, Miss 
Baleen Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Sodding, the Misses Suckling, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Logan. Mias Hees, Mrs- 
John Taylor, Mr. E. WVD. Butler, Mr* 
John J. Palmer, Miss Palmer, Mr. and 
Miss C. Robinson, the Misses Robin
son, Dr. and Mré. R. A. Pyne, Mre. H. 
S. May, the Misses May, Mr. R. 
Barker, Mr. D. C. Ross, Mrs. Ool. R- 
B: Hamilton and MIssmi HamUton, 
Capt. and Mre. Mickle Copt. B(*ert- 
son, Lieut. Benjamin, Mr . C. Mer- 
Wwood, Mr. Charles Beatty, Mr. Hen
ry Beatty, Miss Jennie Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Carruthers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cox, Dr. and Mra Norman A1* 
len, Mr. John Gtlmour, Mrs. Douglas 
Eby, Mr. Percy Eby, Mis® Eby, Mr. 

■H. Boddy, Mr. C. Burnside, Mr. Al
fred' Rogers and Miss Harcourt.
-4 A large party of cadets from the 
Kingston Military College was present, 
the gentlemen representing that in
stitution appearing to full dress uni
form- Bandmaster Bailey e orchestra 
furnished the music.

ed States

i ^ "xpeTditoreof
H 000,000,000 a year to sustain this role, 

I and we should also have to giveup ajl 
' other business and devote ourselves 
. duslvely to war.”

z%S Vbeen suggested a*
Venezuelan commission.

Rome—The College of Cardinals 
called on the Pope and presented thçir 
New Year congratulations.

Mexla, Texas.—The town of Kosse, 
near here, has been almost totally de
stroyed by fire. Loss, $71,000.
, Hartford. Conn.—The East Hartford 
bridge has been carried away by the 
flood.

Paris, Texas.—The town of Brook- 
ston, nine mile* west of here, was 
swept by fire yesterday. Loss $50,000.

The •• Boise" hyzlenle foil lunereele 
warm» cold fee* Ton can bay It only in 
the “ Slater " Shoe.___________ _

At the Corner of Etnzand Tonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor In old building on Yonge-

8tSecondXfloor,. Immediately over the 
above. In old building, 25x40. .

These premises are at the Immediate 
of Yonge and King-streets and 

desirable- Moderate rental

i hVc,.

ex- a p'erlod extending over
lig'yen.Airages:. "During toese jear, 
have been 
and I now 
fldence than

*.4% V\ i
Voice of the People.

The Post makes editorial comment

- The Post says : “We wish we could 
T print the names of all the wrlters.^^I 
I we could, it would show that no better 

■ expression of American morality, re- 
ligton. learning and distinction in 

Kl, every field has ever seen the light to 
one spot on any subject. But why 

| we cannot help asking why—thousands 
B Will ask why—should the heathen 
| have been allowed to rage so long and
1 so furiously,, when a11 .^Z^mOTtiitv 
Itism, solid sense and high morality 
g Was kent dammed up, when a dally
| "drop would have extinguished them
| îowedT trato^p^whole^generation

up their infernal gatherings and husn- 
ed their diabolical music In the twink
ling of an eye, and long ago.

And ol the Fuipti 
Further, The Post says : “

emphatic as ItVi^yeltorday since the 6enerol Mlle» I»e»erlhe. Them *» 1» »
^ frine of Sumter It spoke in a tone Deplorable Conditioni/of af pure and ardent P^rlotism, too, Waghington, D.C-, Dec. 23.—<Gen. 
m as it did in 1861—as faithfully exprees- commanding the army, has glv-

!■' tog now the horror to which the mmol ^ a statement by request in re- 
"orSent a”d Con" al it did gar(1 to the ability of toe United States 

Î on toe general alarm at threatened t(J defend Itself to case of war. He 
disunion. And the sermons were re eald : »
markably outspoken. Few of them „ ^ haye juat returned from an in- 
were content with mere platltua harbors of the southern
“G the'ameri^m/n'to hke those of other sections

this city and throughout the country, of the country, I found them in an 
, as far as reported, addressed them- tlrely defenceless condition. If war 

selves to Mr. Cleveland s betrayal of shauld break out at toe present time,
4 the nation, were refreshing. Nor were aU we have tn the south, or, in fact, 

congregations behind the Pleach- anjrwhere else, with a few exceptions, 
ers In reprobating the Pres dent s mad wo^ld ^ a iot of obsolete guns on rot- 
appeal to the basest passions of the tgn carriageS[ which would fall over 
t,,r,b He got his full of the bray of they could be of any service,
toe mob on Wednesday and Thursday, coun.t^ is in a deplorable condi-
on Friday and Saturday he was over ^ defence. There are only three
whelmed with the execrations of bus! Jjern high-powered guns to position
ness men; on Sunday he revived the modern ^ ot these are at
must unanimous a.n^ beyer the entrance to New York harbor and
that the pulpit of this county ever ls at San Francdaco.
addressed to a President He made .. If congress would make liberal ap
his appeal to the. co"s «L the con- proprtations, toe coasts can be placed 
mob; he has now heard from the con pi ^ dltlon for defence In two years science of the God-fearing people, and in d Th work would cost in the 
their judgment upon him leaves him tim . of $80,000,000.
morally impeached of high crimes a -There are four ways by which the
misdemeanors.” coast cities could be protected. The

TOC tnlernallonsl TIII»«“T ^8t is by floating batteries ; that is,
Continuing, the paper says - Il L {,y battleships and monitors. These are

extraordinary .how some people ntix °y w $2,000,000 or $3,000 -
up a plain question of B^ality ana and are not so good for de
humanity with shadowy notl^2l-».<>vv fensive purposes as other means. The 
the Monroe doctrine m?.®"ïïîonal second way is by land batteries, which 
tuvnlsh justification tor lnter°ything could be built more quickly and would - 
villainy. ‘We are reading everything ?°u effective. The third way is by 

get hold of abouttheMonroe tæ moree ^ m,ning casemates, 
doctrine,' say-some moralists, In doubt torp«i high-powered guns, how-
Buch men. if they saw a brute beat- be possible tor an ene-
Ing his wtte, would devote days and ever 11 woui‘a fo^e an3 explode the
nights to a study of tiie Salic law t my casemates, thus obviating this 
see if that covered the case Now it mining ^«mat ^ tor-

• is the decision of those who know dangm- have to be placed
most about the real Monroe doctrine t ^ be visible at low tide.

■ that it has nothing whatever to do »» lowas not to 6® ,v isi ^ by
with this dispute, got up for he basest Otherwise t y coma ^e^^ high
purposes; but it it were not so, ana means of_ r P iblp for the nght-
lt the Monroe doctrine meant that a tides It wouM be ^ssime^or^tne 
nation might act like a bloodthirsty draft - Wei-Hai-Wei passed over 
■wretch, might outrage all International Japanese at Parra°nit pursued
rights and decencies, and rush mad- the totredoes, and Farra^ti P^ d<> 
ly into the vast calamity of a need- a similar method. An e y iL war, then à Christian the same in our harbors, 
and civilized community ought to A* to Land Torre»,
speedily repudiate the Monroe doc- - Regarding the land forces, no air- 
trine with all the other works of the «-mty could be experienced to getting 
devil. Neither Monroe nor Cleveland * ulion men in a month. The small 
neither doctrine nor sound and fury, y we have could be in the nature 
can abrogate the first principles of - nucleus for other troops. What 
private and public morality." , need, however, is not men. But

a ,o«T7Z7,rsnt. a^rr^Tt toe men to

Hr. Wation. Talked of a» Ike Laureate, “united States be invad-
Slngs a Sone of Peaet. OOUIU tue

London, Dec. 23.—Mr. William Wat- ea„T„ no, would an enemy care to 
eon, who many persons imagine will ’,, All that would be necessary I-----
be appointed Poet Laureate, has pub- lnvW eOT him to place his ships omelal Statement for North Ontario, 
llshed the following poetic appeal to wouia oe flre shell into our ton, Dec. 23.-Mr. William Mc-
the United States : °fL» TUs Are would drive millions- p°Z rrturning officer for North On-
"O, towering daughter, Titian ot the “f^yple from their homes and cause made his official declaration here Southampton

West, behind a thousand league» of distress. , to-dav of the votes cast at the recent can Line steamer v«rk
foam secure; ““nut wouldn’t we make an invasion ectj‘on in this riding. The vote poll- Antwerp, Saturday, f have col-

ErEif^-overQU- SSfSB
hrh vugue paius as io- g" ^Çj^a^ui^Thè ^ j**?*-

Bnt lUr»;» |8ioog^re is stored tomtom New .tid 1ère to^efew of

Belpfl;:aStt<,hsmft°ekethrcreel?’ to befriend 7«s™d°be ve^ eevere^We^oould wî.rân Ac 3» Btoz-atraet We.« the wiI,owbank and the captain e wife,

the succories», aud put the false to not afford to l08e_J-htI^4 nroperly pro- phllndelpbln Sirlke Ended . ..gfofor" Shoe eon be pnreba»ed
B,.^‘?hé ages .and thee and thy name 177 Philadelphia, Dec 23,-The strike of J^.t ^lNANE HKOS.'...re* «.« l.oae-

lovely among nations to the end.” ^ ar7needed motormen and conductors has been S94U.Z W.----- -------------------------
The Westminster Gazette says it “ On the Pacific Coast the same ae- declared off.

fears the poet’s appeal to America fenceless condition exists. Nota
was a time, velful (>f dlrt has been thrown uP 

around Puget Sound for the protection 
of the cities lying on its ®“°rea 
British have a naval station a 
quimalt. and It could be used a 
base against this country. ” " .

at Port Townsend I oo^d hear

O F honored with your confidence»
Lunu*1 before? ^I'mef.ring a«T-

lo take the Psense of the electors upon the fl 
question thus forced upon them. On the A 
2lst of March last, the Dominion Privy k

_ _ _ r, }

- ISsHïfci
Han^troops 'operating against toe A^s- ^“^Zt^se^rtti^hetoer aj^ttie- 
sinians, has been authorized to com; ment of the school question could be made, cluifo peace with King Menelek H. of ^nd that In the event of refusal, a se^

HS” whlchl0*virtualîye 'Æ «
Abyssinia under ° aî^ prto GoretnmlnW^uldtintrôdMe and pressjo
?reStoaf-KlngeMTnnetk°n must ad-
mit the validity of the Italian P°8a_e®* upon the lines of the todgment of the Im

A?S& SgiÏMISM.1 
SIS’«,L“SÏT i?S?$S«? w”Sf

Repulsed by Italian Troops. SJSfell Premier of the Dominion. From th*
Rome Dec. 23.—A despatch from utteran’ce8 Qf the members of the Dominion 

Ma«*sowah, under date of Dec. 22, says çafoinet and from facts known
that the force under command of the have watched the controversy It Is clear thati
rebel Ras Mangascla, attacked Makal- nothlng short of a separate ndpe°°™^a“ona„ 

nn toe 20th Inst., but were repulsed system of schools "“LV®- acLTo the îom- ’ 
by the Italian troops forming toe gar- ^^îcatlon'foîwarded In pursuance of toe 
risen of that place.

M?^rÆxnt^xeer|.g:,
ances of the minority we have replied do-,flXly and7o“tlvely/ejectlngtoe propo^
to re-establish Separate Sehoo s In any 
form and expressing our Intention to up- 
hold "the present uniform non-sectarian ays-
te“i the Federal Parlalment ls about to be 
asked to legislate upon this subject, it I* 
of the utmost Importance that the view*, 
of the electors of to®. pr0J™?„ed ^1 
clearly and unmistakably expressed. I as
sert that our people are perfectly 
tent to deal with theto own educational 
concerns, and I resent the Imputation that 
they have treated any portion °f the com 
munlty with lnjustlcet or In a ahlrlt of hi 
tolerance. I protest against the propose® 
action of the Dominion Government In to
uting Parliament to destroy 
school system without investigation, and In 
ignorance of the circumstances.

If your votes are overwhelmingly in ta** 
vor of the stand taken by my 
there ls no doubt that the view» of mem 
hers of the Dominion Parliament wUlbe 
materially affected thereby, anl _.'r®8rolï?
comDarlson'1wlth>* thls^momentoue^lssne- 

mirations which have hitherto been 
much discussed have forthe PJ,e,*e^,a*kett 
a secondary position in the Public

After referring to the prohibition ques 
tlon. Mr. Greenway touches on the subjeet

0t:Tl^yTthat the main Issue upon whlrii yon are
‘“‘■ThX^'VoSr^f^toha^uhmlt 
without protest to. Unjust and overbearlne
tr"<Sh«dl provincial autonomy be practlcall*
a^^8haue^>ur national school system be do*

who are 
can

Tli. ” Slater ‘WWalerpreef Skoe has the 
hcaUh-glVtoZ Dels, hygienic felt Inner 
sole.____________________ _

o fore.
V

Manitoba buffalo to help hlmealf andMre. Good Mr. Oreenway uses the 
the anti-Govern ment boys up hill-

0

A. Wilson Co.. 35 lUng-BWeet WesL 

Cooks, Tnrktih Bath* IM King W., day 75e
HALT ANO ABYSSINIA.

WARRANT OUT FOR BOUSQUET-j.
Proposition

Himself Anticipation V* Henllsnllon.
Our anticipation® were more than 

realized yesterday In the sale of our 
We expected a

Ex-Cesbler ef the Banque do 
Peuple I» Said to Hare Lett 

Montreal,

Bnt the
bung man ] 
about 25, 1 
In eight to ; 
t clerk did j 
Sovered un- 
l compared 
Iger of toe 

and Wlu
ll croft. He 
ai at Belie
fs having 
b he did It 
1er person.

Valkyrie Neckwear, 
big day and prepared for it, but even 
with our splendid stock, ye were un
able to supply the demand for this 
very popular scarf.

We had our hands working until 
midnight last night, and will be able, 
to put 50 dozen new goods on sale this 
morning. Don’t look for them in our 
window. We’ve not time to put them 
there, but Inside we can show you the 
‘newest and nobbiest goods to be found 
in the city at the popular prices of 

The Norwich Fire Lomu 60c and 75c.
Norwich Dec. 23.—Loss on Allen Sword’s* “Invincible" umbrella, at 82, 

bonded vinegar works, which were de- ia excellent value and certainly mfl/ke^ 
stroved by fire, was $16,000, Insured for an acceptable Christmas present this 
llSOOto Gore District, $1300 to British year. Gloves and mitts will also be 
America, $1500 In National Assurance. re„uired for the cold weather which 
$1500 to Phenlx of Brooklyn, $1000 In are sure to get later on. Dents
Norwich Union, $1000 In Economical plush lined at 75c. as a leader, worth 
and $1200 In Waterloo Mutual. The $L25. Other lines at our well known 
rider mill and large storehouse filled -cyt fine” prices. Sword, 65 King- 
with vinegar and cider were_saved. atveet east.
The works will be Immediately rebuilt.

<0^
"hi

bank told to-day that Mr. Bousquet 
had gone, although the ^«er's son 
says he Is sick in bed with brain 
fever. It is certain, however, that sev
eral trunks left on Saturday for Den
ver, Colo., yet the directors Jo t»4 
think their cashier went to that direc
tion. Be this as it may, a warrant 
was issued this afternoon ÇhargtoS 
Bousquet with conspiracy to defraud,
hut It ls not supposed the same will

be executed in this city. 
has certainly left the city, was 

the remark made this evening by the 
president.

Jacques Cartier Nomination.
The nomination of candidates for the 

vacant seat jn the House of Commons 
for Jacques Cartier took place to-day. 
J. A. Descarries, ex->$.L.A., was nomi
nated for the Conservatives, and Na
poleon Charbonneau for the Liberals.

After the nomination proceeulngs 
had been gone through with a public 
meeting was organized, Hon. J. a. 
Ouimet, Messrs. Descarries and Cor 
nellier spoke for the Government, 
while the Liberal cause was defended 
by Messrs. Boyer, ex-M.L.A„ and Bro
deur, M.P.

corner 
are very
Ceek'» Turkish Balks.2** lilng W.,ev g. 6*CeHo did It with his little hatchet.

ara «be monte box and swimming foog **' n“rald A Wll .on Co , 35 King-UNCLE SAM’S DEFENCES.We doubt at The 
Street West

mith, aged 
dne-street, 
n about 
eased was 
was living

7>
ever
quetCOAL WILL MO VK.

BUe In the Hiver at Pittsburg Will Start 
Things Booming.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec 23-The river is 
rising rapidly and by to-morrow the 
knowing ones say there will be be
tween eight and ten feet of water, in 
consequence, another *®rÇe ,conslfft' 
ment of coal will be started down the 
Ohio for southern ports. All tne re
turning boats ^from the last shipment, 
tied up within 50 or 100 miles below 
this city, were enabled yesterday to 
start, for this port, and It Is expected 
that, with these boats and those al
ready here, 1,000,000 bushels of coal will 
get away on this rise.________
* Harold

Open T«-Night.
Hemming Bros., 76 York-street, will 

keep their warehouse open until iu 
o’clock to-night and to-morrow night 
Yoai thf> convenience of those who can
not slUop in the day time. They ad-veh- 
tise very heavy reductions In prices.

,aTrrîaze*ln*™:"",:---“î' “ïSe'llaraW theft-'wTlV.ft ?"l,l35K,fo*Street W«t e“*ldInllonary en 
hi boat*, etc. 
King-Street

tlon as

Harold A. Wilson Co # 36 King-Street Wees
846

fraudulent Imttntlens,
Cook's TnrklskBath»7to«king W..ev’g. SOe

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to It.

Was Miller After Insurance $|pnej *
T ™riun Ont. Dec. 23.—The mystery 

surrounding the alleged robbery of 
John W. Miller of $780 and a gold 
watch remains unsolved, unless 8" 
explanation of It Is accepted whlch
mav possible do the man an toJustl?r 
The explanation ls that MlUer ie- 
ilb?rately-ntilowed his left hand to be 
Leashed to the manner that neces
sitated Its amputation shortly aftot" 
wards at the City Hospital, for the 
purpose of getting Insurance money.

Try Watson'» Co i*h Di op 

Turkish Baths, evenings 50c. 1*7 Tonga.

A DOG’S LONG JOUBNEY.

“Ownej" Has Traveled Almost Around the 
World Since Last AagnsL

postal clerks dog? arrived from’China 
this afternoon on the steamer Port 
Phillip, having completed the circuit 
of the globe since he last visited New 
York. He left Tacoma August 19. and 

Shanghai, WoO-

jeen-street 
> stock of 
3 brackets 
(ding pur
calling on

For One ordered clothing try the Dorn. 
Trouser Co.the

Hamilton Notes,
Hamilton, Dec. 23,-At the meeting 

of the Ministerial Association this af
ternoon Rev. R. G. BovtUe, speaking 
of toe mayoralty contest, said Aid. 
Morris’ chances for success were slim, 
and thought if he wanted to give the 
city the benefit of his experience he 
would retire from the field and run for 
alderman. Rev. Mr. Shearar read a 
paper on the relation Ot the pulpit to 
municipal and social questions. The 
pulpit, he thought, ought to have a 
pronounced attitude towards munici
pal matters, and the ministère should 
Impress upon the congregation that 
they should support a good, honorable 
man for mayor ■

Dr. Stark was elected court physi
cian to-night at the annual meeting of 
Court Oronhyatekha, Independent Or
der of Foresters, defeating Dr. Mc
Gill! vray by a small majority.

art*, must 
1 chariot» 
[King Street A McMhane Bally.

Hon. Messrs. Laurier, Fielding, 
ereon and Fraser, M.P;, spoke at a 
Shane rally to-night. The Nova S( 
Premier extolled toe school law of 
province, and said that toe Catholics 
should be satisfied with an investiga
tion. Hon. Messrs. Foster and Coeti- 
gan also spoke In another part of 
division, and Hon. Dr. Montague will 
address a meeting Thursday night.

Laurier and Hreenway.
It seems to be weU understood here 

that Messrs- Laurier and Greenway 
are working hand In band, and that 
Attorney-General Sifton’s mission here 

his leader’s consent to

the post-offlee and start him on his 
journey to Ta.coma ftt once.

Goto Harrl* for good qnaltty, the l*te«t 
.trie and the mont perfect tttting .eaUteln msYtK? sue mannfsctarlng farrier who 
always gives the be.» value In Canada, 
jl Riag-itreet west upstair».

las ; Bryce 
I Appoint ing

50e,

timing fro* 
i, 35 King*

L

Gas Fixtures.

ïSSmkS
ft wholesale prices. Intending pur
chasers will save money by calling on 
him.

Stamp Albums, Harper’s Young People 
St. Nicholas, Henty Books, etc The Har
old A Wilson Co.. 35 King-Street West.

tammerlnc 
Ullule, Î84 
lars free* Beaver, the old reliable gentleman s 

chewis still the only high grade plug 
In Canada._________________ ___Bolls, dressed and undressed, walkng. 

tnlklns and musical dell». Fines! valetV 
In Lanada. The Harold A. WilsonrICe., 
35 King-Street West.________

Benefits the health. ‘‘Sslada ’Ceylon Tea

Christmas Hampers.
$5 and $6 Christmas hampers In wil

low covered baskets, securely packed 
for shipping, containing 6 bottles of 
assorted wines and liquors. Wm. Mara. 
79 Yonge-street. ___

was to secure 
a dissolution.

SHOPPERS COME EARLY A O'DAY.

we cani, toy type 
1c motors. 
, 35 king*

Magic lantern», toy telephone», toy type
printing presses, electric motors, 

7fo Æc Horeto A Wilson Co . 35 King 
Street West

Kftlsznmoo duplicate whist and playing
cards In endless variety. The Harold A. 
Wtlgon Co., 35 King-Street West

IMAHKIAtiBS. ___
WBBB—KENNEDY—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, 20* Beverley-strrat. To
ronto, on Monday, the 23rd day of Decem
ber, 1896, by the Rev. John Potts, D.D., 
assisted by the Rev. Win. Galbraith, M.A., 
Ph D Eva M., only daughter of Warring 
Kennedy, Mayor of the city of Toronto, to 
Prank L. Webb, of Osgoode Hall, barrlster- 

of the late George W. Webb

Last Day 1» Purchase Christmas SMta and 
the Crowds fWill be Out

" 'Twas the night before Christmas, 
And all through the house,

Not a creature was stirring.
Not even ff mouse.”
To-night Vlll be Christmas eve, and 

there will be many mantel decorations 
In the shape of hosiery, although after 
midnight in such fantastic shapes as 
they were never in before even In a
b^Father Christmas, like the girls in 
the chorus, never dies. Most children 
could be aptly designated in print by 
a great big (?). It’s odd that none of 
them seem to enquire bow It is that, if 
Santa Claus lives forever, he chooses 
to be an old man Instead of perpetu- 
ally young. We can keep ourselves 
young in heart by contributing to their 
joy and to the pleasure of all around 
us. Is it a husband to his wife—what 

appropriate than a pair of seal 
gauntlets, or, better still, a seal 
jacket ? Is It a mother to her son— 
what more appropriate than a fur 
storm collar or cuffs, to make last 
year’s overcoat look new ? Is It a 
father to his son—what would give 
mere pleasure than a handsome fur- 
lined overcoat ? Is it a brother to his 
sister—what could be more suitable 
than a handsome Columbia sable neok 
ruff, which would cause her to out
shine her fair companions ? So we 
might go on and name with equal ap
propriateness the capes, jackets, muffs, 
gauntlets, children’s sets and novel- 
ties to all imaginable furs to be found 
at their best, both In quality, style 
and price at Dineens.

Open till 10.30 to-night. King and 
Yonge.

«eu. Fla*
Lollard. Vopyrizht Act KcvUed. Five Fishermen llrowneel.

London, Dec. 23—The Times an- Lond0n, Dec. 23.-A despatch from 
pounces that the draft of the Cana- Qstend says as the mall boat from 
sion Copyright Act has been reported Eneiand was entering that harbor this 
upon,^ revised * by the Home author!- Effing 7t came mto colHslon with 
ties. , , . and sank a fishing boat. Five of toe

Tt ls understood that the revision Is flsherman’s crew were drowned.
technical and removes the Prohibition ---------------
on books lawfully printed ^ publish
ed for general circulation In the =oun 

of the Berne Copyright Union.

roSere^UafotrwegrehyetoaDixr“ 

of your franchise.”
REPLY TO HON. 0. W. BOSS. j

IThe Premier fihwws Mow the Ontario Hi 
liter of Bdnratlen Sustain» 

Dominion «tevernmeet.
Ottawa, *Deo. 23.—The Premier i 

oeived a telegram from Winnipeg < 
day announcing the dissolution of t 
Manitoba Legletature, nominations 1 
lng fixed for Jan. 8 and polling Jan,.

On your correspondent aeklngiM 
Mackenzie what he thought vJS 
Greenway’s action, |the PretnlgM 
piled : ” It ls just what I expects* 

“ What is your opinion of Mr. 
way’s statement," the Premia* 
asked, “that the Dominion ' ■
ment ls acting to isnoranoe I 
facts In the school queetlon 

“ It is an assumption altogs? 
warranted In the premises," I 
rnler replied. *• This question* ■ 
before the country ror tivay 
has been before the court”
It was fully dteoussed by^ 
presenting the Manitoba 
aided by the Minister of B 
the Province, and surely, 
light which has been tore 
question. It can hardly be « IB
are in Ignorance of the fifisa— '2 

It ls evident that after conetMl 
with Mr. Laurier to MontreeJ . 
week, Mr. Clifford Siftom, Abton 
General far Manitoba, communie! 
the result of the conference to hi* 
leagues In Winnipeg, and to-day 
outcome is seen by the above 
nouncement.

It was thought a day or two 
that the provincial election* wouM 
be held until February, but evlde 
Mr. Greenway know* a .thing-or 

is brin ring theift og «
Coctlnuad o» Ses* 8»

of Tonka 
Lual to It.

ula” Tea at-law, son 
of Oolborne.King W., 

MELTED .lolls «loll»’ bazaar, dolls’ Isnl 
seaiS? home, for paper doti. The Harold 
A. Wilson Co, 35 King-Street West, deaths.

106 Parliament-street, ofBankers Sent to Penitentiary.
Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—In the Unit

ed States District Court to-day, Judge 
Butler sentenced Charles W.Raymond, 
president, and Edward M. Raymond, 
cashier, of the Middletown National 
Bank, who were convicted on the 
charge of misappropriating the funds 
of the defunct bank, to seven years 
and five months’ lmprisoiftnent each 
in the Eastern Penitentiary.

tries
Try Watson’» Cough l»ropi

DYSON—At
disease, Abenezan Dyson, In his GOth.216 heart

Funeral Tuesday, from his late jesidence, 
at 2 o’clock, to St. James’ Cemetery.

LETTERS—On December 21st, 1895, at 
146 Grange-avenue, John Letters, aged 40 

foreman of the pressroom Methodist

For England.

sEEF'HES'SS
at Moville. This steamer has superior 
accommodation for second cabin pas- 

Through fare from Toronto 
Steerage passengers supplied

irs in wil
ly packed 
bottles of 
vm. Mara, If It comes from Kent»*, It*» 1°”*!

«team locomotives* steam «tatlouary en 
glues, elevated railroad».
The Harold A. Wilson Co * 35 Kin*
West- ____ ______

the
sengers.
$36.65. 
with everything.

the latest 
K sealskin 
irrier who 
In Canada*

years,
Book and Publishing House «

Funeral from the above address on Wed
nesday at 3 p.m.

Montreal aud Chicago papers please copy. 
MULVBY—On Sunday morning, Decem

ber 22nd, at his residence, corner of Bath- 
and Adelalde-streets, John Mulvey, in

Hocking horses. bD«es nod cjirts, inusl
foe M-r^ran cT» Kin',“tree. 

West. ________ ___
â'H«»ae checkers# Dominoes# Halma# 

«:raklnô.e W.terfoo. N«P.l«.n «d all 
other games. The Harold A. Wilson Is. 
35 King-Street West.

Wea r Ihe “ Slaler ” Shoe. Hand-made hy 
he Goodyear welt proeess.

mere
,rd should 
w. corner 
nt-streets.
H. A y re,

135 ”J

on»—Paris* 
anus' Tutti

btleman’e 
;rade plug

Remember some Tutti Frnltl Com for 
the children. There Is nothing so health- 
fut. See that "TnUl Fruttl” 1» on each 
wrapper. Refuse all Imitations.

Tones Ihe stomach, “SsUds” Ceylon Tea.

nrst 
his 62nd year.

Funeral on Tuesday. Dec. 24th, at 9 
St. Mary's Church, Batburst-

Brltlsh Barque Sunk.
Dec. 23.—The Ameri- 

Berlin, bound from
o’clock, to 
street.

SLATTERY—At her residence, 164 Mc- 
the 23rd inst., Catherine 

beloved mother of Thomas W.

Mr. Hugh Finn, wine merchant, 116 
Dundas-street, has purchased a large 
Stock of the celebrated Santa Clara 
Valley Vineyard California Tokay, the 
purest red, sweet wine sold in Can
ada

Caul-street, on 
Slattery,
and Annie Slattery.

Funeral on Wednesday next at 2.30.p.m. 
No flowers, please.For ports sherries, champagnes and 

clarets go to Wm Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street. Wine vaults under 76, 77, 79 
Yonge-street and 2, 4 and 6 King-street 
oast.

.
peratures I 
. 10 below 
rry Sound, 
nil, 30—52i 

Halifax,

Fruttf «urn Refuse all Imitations.

A Muddy I hrlstmns.
Minimum 'and maximum temperatures : 

18—36; Buttleford, zero—28; Qu’-

S

her , Turkish Bath. Day «lekeU JSe. «a-^t^^^^î?™

Prominent physicians recommend (The aHaüfnL foVaULondôn-
Vtito'vIn^d^be^us^Ttoto? °“ For fiïe leather goods, wallets
most delicious red, sweet, pure wine ln appropriate and dellelons ChrUtma* g ear(j cases, etc., etc., see Blight

rsn&sz xxs&'-ssJsr-’ w ^
Mara, 79 Yonge-street. ImWallons.

L4?;,,,^i^.,.“Kra.»’44k^»’.,44K*1„^

Every thing that to new dnlnty and de
sirable ran he found In onr magnificent 
stock*

>•*ry or a Ut* Calgary,
Appelle, 2 below—32; Winnipeg, 4 below— 
»>y• parry Sonnd, 34—34; Toronto, 34—39; 
Kingston, 36—40; Montreal, 38—38; Qnebefc, 
32-40; Halifax, 38—50.

PKOB8 : Unsettled, with rain in many 
continued mild weather Tuesday

ag&2rfPeut
StuXOf07aKlng-IsOtreethwls™aApptinV

llv ou» Refuse al imitations.

comes too late. There 
rays The Gazette.xvhen Cobden’s dream 
of America’s effective help for the Ar
menians might have been fulfilled, but 
row President Cleveland has. created 
just that diversion upon which the 
Sultan has been couniting all along.

11 v < «u-,vuy yitiggefct* Arbitration.
Mr. Moncure D. Conway, the well- 

known author and journalist, in a lec-

I, fine ol*

places;
and Wednesday.The B*hl»« to ««rtUHTFrom 

L‘vfeYork right àwas
tO

■
Continued on Page 9-
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SPECIAL NOTICES.f

Ænirn

Mff
ON STAGE AND PLATFORMmmm mote, HEREBY GIVEN THEXfOTIC* ;» __

_L>| James Pearson of the City of Toronto, 
Barrister-at-law. w|)i apply to the Dominion Par
liament at Its next session for an act of dlrorce 
from his wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn. In the State of New YoA, on 
the ground of ndulter^^

Agent for Petitioner.
Dated at Ottawa, the let August, A. D. 1883.

no political manoeuvre on title rtde 
cannot be too strongly emphasized, but 
the result of a genuine scare on the 
part of the English nation over the 
revelation of the heights reached by 
jingoism in America. Representa
tives of the financial houses here, both 
English and American, were interview
ed to-day. All take the most serious 
view of the situation. It to feared that 
the appointment of the Venezuelan 
commission means that the matters 
must drag on for months, to the detri
ment of international trade, American 
credit and sound purrency. President 
Cleveland's second message is regarded 
here as an Insult to financial intelli
gence.
were demoralized.

GENERAL
trusts go.

1oc Carres* sag Coming Atteaettes.et the 
Estai Play hnm ssd essoori

Holl*.
8B

A SMALL COTERIE XNDORSES XX- 
MATOB FLEMING.

D since Mr. LewisContinued from Page L It is some years
Morrison had aspired to please the

order to influence the course of legisla- --------- ;-----  . critical. For several "a*?**^
tion in the Dominion Parliament. No Analyzing the Claim* of Aldermaale past he has given . p wMch the 
more striking instance of the manner candidate.-Few Come lip to the Pro- *>uat annual y^ ^ ^ 
in which Mr. Greenway has sought to hlbm.n standard They win he«■*»- Pelles interest has been ccmrn a

ESSSfS l33MiîfS5fÈ
b&bly secure another lease of power before the public for the Toronto may- greeted bis production of "Yorick’s
In the province, but if he thinks he orajtyj the duty of the electorate is LoVe" ghowed that his efforts are not
can swerve the Govwnment; orF&r- clear, and [h the opinion of this meet- unavailing.

eC ^rva^X l^ure ^^VkT^eming!
accept the view which the Federal who in principle and practice repre- by wllllam Dean Howells, the fore- 
Qcvernment has taken, that the Man!- 8ent6 tha best sentiment of our city.” most literary man on this continent, 
toba Catholics have a grievance which guob wa8 the resolution passed at a you understand how great a fable
should be remedied, they cannot do auemkd meeting ofthe To- that saying is. You have the In
better at this Juncture than to read aiimiy ai-enueu meeuug u tersest of dramas, one in which the
the recent speech of Hon. G.' W. Ross, ronto Prohibition Union, held n Tern emotlonal interest Is wrought up to the 
ex-M.P., Minister of Education for perance Hall last evening. Twenty highest point and yet there Is never 
Ontario. Mr. Ross, one of the ablest of gentlemen and a dozen ladies were pre- word of ciaD„trap nor a moment of 
Canadian Liberals. In Montreal last sent Rev. Dr. Galbraith presided and triviality The characterization is 
week, said, among, other things : “I F. S. Spence acted as secretary. The fel|cltoUs although the personages of 
believe under the Act By which Mani- resolution was passed unanimously, on tbe plece’ bave a romantic vagueness 
toba entered the union, It was under- the motion of Mr. Fish, seconded by and pteturesquenees, and the Elizabe- 
stcod by all the other provinces that r. w. Dillon. The only discussion was than epoch is fully reproduced. The
the minority, whether Protestant or as to phraseology, and several times drama ls placed in the time of Shake- _______________________________ ________
Catholic, would have the right to es- the terms of the resolution were mo- gp^re an<j there are several aiwOch-
tablish denominational schools." dlfled to make It generally acceptable. rcmlam’B which could be remedied by onnnnn /\C VfïllMC Jb fil 11

He goes on to say : "Even if the The I»l„nd Mce-.e pji,cing the play In the Çaroline era iKnUllO UP YUUNb Ot ULU
Roman Catholics had no constitutional other business occupied two hours I„ Shakespeare’s time women did not y-—v - - — p-™-.
righto to denominationalschools, had before the mayoralty motion -was appear upon the stage at all The I J ieworrL^tit^tgL
they no vested rights ? The Manitoba pg^gbed. The secretary gave an ac- story is a simple one, but strongly de- jnn permanently cured by
Legislature Itself called them into ex- unt ^ the work of the union since v eloped. It resembles I Pagltocoi, IX 1\F\ ,
lstence. M they had no standing underi Jtg mception early In the spring, es- the opera, which was Probably drawn ÏTüTpltlHl’c Vltüll7PT
the Union Act which Manitoba was pg^aiiy in reference to Its opposition from the same source. The main _ Jlil/iul lUIl0 llulllZuI
bound to respect, surely the Legisla- t y,e granting of a liquor license at character ls the comedian Yorick, who -muét
jure ought to pay some deference to ^g^gna. fhe Ontario Government has a young wife, enamored of an- ■Dfc* oTsKt.*StartS
Its own legislation. Had the Catho- _ considerable censure for other actor In the company. Yorick ls p,™_ s-i— in th,lies numbered 70,000 instead of 20,000, )gnarjng the wishes of the deputation allowed to play a tragic role for qnce Beck^jshf’Emissions. Dyspepsia. BemlnoJ
would the Legislature have acted so Ç. protested against the granting of in his life, and the drama deals with Loose», Excessive IndulgeucaDreÈ U Urtoe
Inconsiderately 7 Even admitting for J“®’t ag s a wife’s perfidy. The relations of the end ail alimente brought on by
the sake of argument that Separate n.iWcnwnMv when there was talk people in the drama are exactly those FoUy. Brery twue guaranteed,
schools are undesirable, yet the right ofthe actore who play them and in add™», .temp f«wtre^. -
of one-seventh of the whole population o\ * favor- the great climax on the first night of J. IB. HAZELTON,to such schools up to 1890 had not been for seci^li^ ra^lSeautive the piece, there is a real revelation to Orsdusted Pbarmacto, MS Yoogeatreet,
questioned. Their teachers were re- prohltotimi. June Execm^ Tor|^k ^ thM lnetead of wiling the Toronto Ont.
cognized as duly qualified according to committee had prepared sinning ones in simulation he does so
law; the taxpayers had contributed for wMch^ Mr Spenre ^ “! to realty" thus making a tragedy
the erection of school buildings and T216 oovernment within a tragedy. Every motive In
the purchase of schools, and had them ^L^encwal of the the piece ls strongly worked up and
by a legal title. Was it a reasonable to protest ^against the , the whole is logical. The action is
thing or a kindly thing, or to harmony °n îjjjjjjjj?*’ «Ak ths°Leglsla- continuous and culminates in the
with British practice, to disqualify the the same d^utation a<* toe Legisla- _ Qn th^ ^ the Globe
ter chers of the Separate schools and toreto ^trict Theatre, and as a post-climax Yorick
turn them all adrift to earn their central part ofthe city, and the tmra g mad
bread In some otore way and to trans- was that endorsing R J. Fleming’ Mr. -Lewis Morrison has produced 
fer school property which had been candidacy for the mayoralty. the piece richly and his company is
paid for by the Roman Catholic tax- The chairman stated that the exe- beileT tban ,t has ever been in the
payer, and held for him by trustees outlve was anxiously awatting toe de- t H,g (ywn actlng as Yorick is ex- 
of his own choice, to trustees appoint- clslon of tod Imperial Privy Council tremely faclle. aim0st too much so, it 
ed under a totally changed condition on toe protobititm question, and W- R. would aeem- etnce sometimes the pk>- 
of things ? Were not the righto and Orr added that Dr. Maelaren expected tureequeness of hIa acting made an 
privileges arising out of the laws the decision to be given in a Jw appeal which somehow lacked a basis 
which the Legislature of Manitoba had weeks, as the Privy Council Is now to ^ em0fi0n. Miss Florence Roberts, as 
itself passed to be considered at this session. tbe errtog wife, was strong, beautiful
stage if toe Union Act had no force neiyin* the City’» Moral Sentiment. and pathetic; Mr. Edward Eisner gave 
or effect ?" —» W. H. Orr moved and John 8. Luces a reflned and graceful portrayal of her

This ardent Liberal then proceeds : seconded, ” That the Executive Com- iOVer. and Mr. White Whittlesey as a 
“The Roman Catholics appealed to the mittee, with such friends as they may fatherly adviser, acted with eloquence 
Privy Council, failed on the first ap- associate with them, be appointed a de- and charm. “Richelieu” will be given 
peal, appealed again and succeeded at putatlon to wait on the Ontario Gov- to-night, 
last so far as to be told that they eminent and urge that the license 
had a grievance—a grievance suffi- commissioners tor 1896 be men who will 
clently serious to warrant the Do- not defy the moral sentiment of rlghit- 
mIrion Government In exercising the thinking citizens by granting a liquor 
remedial powers entrusted to It by license in our principal pleasure-ground 
the British North America Act.” —the Island ”

Men of Independent thought will do Ald jcuiffe wished the deputation to 
we» to mark these words, “A grievance ask that the present constitution of the 
sufficiently serious to warrane the Do- 0f oommdssioners be reversed so
minion Government in exercising the that there should be two temperance 
remedial powers entrusted to it by the men and only one iiqUor man.
B.N.A. Act.” irr . . .. This suggestion led to an animated

Again, Mr. Ross says: TE t.ahe the discussion. Mr. Orr -objected to any 
ground without any hesitation what- pr(>hibitionist signing licenses to sell 
soever that the Dominion Parliament llquid damnation. Any amount of 
has power to legislate with regard to mjQney would not induce him to do so. 
education in this particular case. I Mr billon said it was the duty of all 
take that ground because I understand temperance men to act in any capacity 
the constitution to mean that, ana wjlere they would have an opportunity 
the Privy Council declared that It of mitigating the evils of the liquor 
does mean that. I believe our system traffic
of confederation will succeed only by Ald Jolufte agreed and said he 
observing the constitution t° the veiy wou]d not object to serving as license 
letter and accepting all its ahllgations comml8Sloner.
whether we like them or not, without Mr Spence instanced the good which 
evasion or conteneion. staunch temperance men like. Hon.

He then goes on to say the Heme- g H Blake Dr Ogden and Mr. D. M 
dial Order was premature, and thinks Bose had done as license commlsslon- 
“a broader statesmanship would have ers The Ucenae law, he added, had 
given Manitoba some time to con- been outrageousiy maladmlnlstered In 
slder the sltpatlon, would -have Tol-onto, and the Ontario Government, 
given the people of Manitoba, irrespec- and not tbe license commissioners,was 
tlve of creed, time to view the ques- reaponBibie
tion from every standpoint, and lf The reB0iution as well as that 
they then declined, It would he t Une againat other than central licenses car. 
enough for the Dominion Government , - 
to enforce the constitutional obliga
tions with which It was entrusted.”

Mr. Ross conveniently overlooks the 
fact that the Dominion Government 
gave Mr. Greenway six months to 
remedy the Catholic grievance, and yet 
Mr. Greenway will do nothing Mr.
Ross endeavors to be at the same 
time perfectly fair, and yet in har
mony with the Liberal doctrine. He 
cannot be both. Having argued {ill 
through his speech In favor of the 
Dominion Government’s position, pre
sently he swings around to Mr. Lau
rier’s Idea of a commission, but once 
more he gives the Liberal case away.
Mr. Laurier’s commission is to In
vestigate the facts, and then If griev
ances are found to exist, to remedy 
thfem. Mr. Ross’ commission ls “not 
for the purpose of simply settling the 
law, f&r toe Privy Council has declar
ed what the law ls, but of finding 
some way whereby the grievances re
cognized by the Privy Council may be 
removed without Impairing the Integ
rity of the School Act of 1890.”

Well may Mr.Laurier exclaim: “Save 
from the candid friend."

a choice selection of useful 
articles suitable for Christmas 
presents at DIXON’S, such 
as these, at

E DEPOSIT
aults.
or. Yonge

r,'2*

and Colborns-ets.
HELP WANTED.

■MMkMwi<n»»w.w«w.M,M,n«et««MtitH*weMtiiidVtt«*MM>
\X7ANTED—Energetic Agents 
v In every county for the 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross, 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 Victoria St, Toronto.

Golf Cl 
Boxirnka Plate. Jewelry. Deede.eto.EsSetssaasr BARGAIN PRICES Ch

SICK HEADACHEAll the Continental market*
Gents' Umbrellas,
Gents’ Neck Scarfs, 
Gents’ Linen Hdkfs, 
Gents’ Pure Silk Hdkfs. 
Gents’ Gloves, 
Embroidered Satin Braces 
Gents’ Neckties,
White Shirts,
Colored Shirts,
Cardigan Jackets, 
Waterproof Coats, 
Underwear.
Pyjama Suits,
Sleeve Links,
Cuff Buttons,
Studs,
Night Shirts,
Hats, etc., etc.

Better la Manehexter.
Manchester. Dec. 2$.—There was a 

decided upward movement In values 
on the stock market to-day. Quota
tions for Americas railroad securities 
average three per cent, above Satur
day’s prices.

Z-lIRLS W ANTED—WORSTED SPIN- 
VJT ners and drawers and twisters—ex- 
perlenced on wool or worsted yarn. Ap
ply to Talbot, Cockroft & Harvey, carpet 
factory, Elora.

Positively cared by these 
1 Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Hyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

mum.

THE G246

BUSINESS CHANCES.by Burglary
Robbsry.yPire of Accident.

..................................................... .................. —t,gAlia 1» Liverpool.
Liverpool, Dec. 28.—There has been 

a steady improvement in stocks to
day. American securities closed half 
to two and a half over the opening 
prices on Wall-street. Cotton futures 
scored an advance of two per cent.

Psnleky Feeling Ha« *ob*ldrd.
Glasgow, Dec. 23,-The panicky feel

ing which has prevailed In the sjock 
market here has subsided. American 
railroad securities to-day were one to 
two and a half better. Owing to heavy 
sales, pig iron has fallen three and a 
half since Friday.

JtESOLUTION OF FBOTBBT.

Bet Chicago Workingmen Decline t# F ns* 
a Peace Propeanl.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—A sensation was 
caused at the meeting of the Chicago 
Labor Congress yesterday by the In
troduction of a resolution condemning 
President Cleveland’s Venezuela mess
age- and the Monroe doctrine.

The resolution was as follows : Re
solved, that as we have no quarrel, 
no desire for the alleged glory of a 
bloody war. but Instead, we recognize 
the ties of brotherhood and the hope 
for a common uplifting of the wage 
workers of all countries, jve do, as 
members and representatives of the 
wage classes, most emphatically pro
test against the murderous designs of 
those who would thus destroy our 
fellow-workers, and we earnestly ap
peal to the workingmen everywhere 
to make their -condemnation heard.”

After a heated discussion the resolu
tion was tabled by a two-thirds ma
jority.

T> UILDING TO LET—THE FINE PRE- 
Jt3 mises now occupied by the Ctaids 
Carriage Co. at 100 Bay-street, one floor 
south of King. The building Is eminently 
suited for carriage, bicycle, show rooms, or 
for any light manufacturing purposes; ele
gant front, with Immense plate glâse Win
dows. Apply on premises.

m For full information apply to 34
J. w.LAHGM'mB.Manaflinfl Dirctor JUNE WE A

Two Favorites
Small PHI.

Small Price. at

THÏ JIM POLICY. New Orleans, 
day was tike a
crowd was in U 
were first past I 
choices won. 1 
was of the halo 

First race, r.uj 
1; New House, 
7 to 2, 3. Tim 

Second race, 
Billy Bennett. 1 
8. Time .1.46.

Third race, 1 
Jim Hogg, even 
1.46*4.Fourth race, 
Billy McKenzld 
8. Time 2.27 H.

Fifth race, <N 
to 1. 1; Laverd 
to 1, 3. Time

VETERINARY.a#*..», as».»».
/~V NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V7 Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1805-96 begius October 16th.

Continued from Page L

gn&afeicra&s:
SUM, "

_______ ________ NOT ICE.______________
-XJOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J3| the Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company has ceased to 
transact business In Canada, that all tta 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896. apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its securities ; os 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Mln- 

Flnance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schick- 
bans. President.

|
I Smirched.D^^heStodard. in an

ld"Wito toe® Lid of Senator Morgan 
and some of his clique, toe proposal 
“ the United States to sUbmU any 
claim whatsoever to arbitration has 
all toe elements of lnslnoerity and 
humbug. The Behring Sea arbltra- 
tlon left a plain duty on toe United 
States which even the President ad- 
mtis68 but which has been ignored. 
Until' w'e carry out the plain terms of an Nitration whose decision we 
have accepted, it is very muchi like 
hvcocrisy to press the duty of arbitra- 
tton^any one. Thanks to Senator 
Morgan and his brother Jingoee. the 
national honor has been smirched.

Dixon’sYouthful 
Call ot

S'Ister
The

Alexander, D 
Honest Tom, V 
B. F. Dee. R« 
erlcks. Paragon 
La Prentls, Be 

Second .race. 
Pennbrooke, T 
Golondrlana, 1 
Ralph. 98; Mi. 
Off. 80.

Third race, ( 
Samaritan, Ja. 
Cockade, Wind 
Johnson. 107.

Fourth race, 
R. Harf. 106; 
Despot, 101; I 
Juliet, Bronstc 

Fifth race, 6 
master, 106; T. 
Mlnie S„
loe, 97; C------

Sixth race, ( 
tor. Plunderer, 
beth, 105; Dr. 
lyn. 102: Refer 
Velvet Rose, I

BUSINESS CARDS.
S HERMAN B. TÔw'nSEND. ASSÏgnBB 
^ —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
f ^ ENTS—GET YOUB REPAIRING. 
VJT pressing, cleaning and dyeing doue at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelaide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House. 1

MEN’SFURNISHERS.
65 and 67 King-St. West.

MEDICAL.COMMON SENSE BXTURNINQ.

•aber head Themght eettiag la Its Work 
-Money Markets Better.

New York, Dec.
breathed freer to-day, and there was 
In consequence a decided gaini In 
prices. The market received the first 
Impulse from London, where American 
securities opened with gains extend
ing from two per cent, in some in
stances. This market followed quick
ly, and in the initial trading. sharp 
rises were recorded in toe entire list.
Buying orders on a large scale their 
made their appearance in the market 

I and a steady appreciation In vlaues 
followed.

t - The buying waa stimulated by the ac- 
Ptfen of the New York Clearing House Leeal Jottings

'Association, which decided gt. Matthias Church, Bellwoods-avenue,
lng held at noon to issue certmcates wm jjave a special service at midnight to- 
of loans if required. This means that night (Christmas eve). The music will be 
no brokerage concern with anything sung by St. Mary Magdalene’s and St. Mat- 
like marketable collateral need pay thlas’ choirs J „ „
fancy rates for money, and is of the j All the best grocers sell^ L. 
greatest importance to the street. brand of hams, bacon and iard.
ciÂ,ma0nnou?=emennTUofy tof coring waTür^t^^êràTy 

: house action there ^erehravy offer- B^CMfender"»^
togs of money by J. P. Morgan & Co., lg £tenant in the same building as Hickey. 

I Flower & Co. and other Mayor Kennedy has been re-elected trea-
1 firms, and call loans, which had com- gurer of the Commercial Travelers’ Mutual

manded as high as 75 per cent, on Beneflt Association. Mr. Robert Crean Is 
pledge of fancy stocks as collateral, the new president, and Mr J. M. Bayne 
dropped quickly to six per cent, on vice-president.

' luy touT th^epner c^f8 A^tature
of the day’s business was the picking “|°flcaig wss^done*” The Methodist anf 
tip of stocks for cash. The fact that ^aDtlgt ministers discussed theological 
the settlement at the stock exchange 

f - clearing house passed through suc- 
I cessfully and a belief that President 

l Cleveland will act promptly in the 
i matter of replenishing the gold reserve 
I in case Congress should delay both 
I acted as a sustaining influence. Late 
I to toe day, toe failure of H. L. Lang- 

haar was announced, but this had no 
I effect, as it is generally believed that 
I the liabilities of the concern are 
I small. The improvement In prices
[ ranged from one to nine per cent.,

and at the close the gain was well 
mainlined.

i -DIAMOND HALL-
t t TVOWSTOW» OFFICES" OF DBS. HAT 

1 / mss. Hanweod & Temple, Jsa. 
Balia log. H.E. oeruer King sad Yongtutraeta
TVR. COOK-THROAT, LONGS, CON 
I r sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

A RNOLD’8 EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
XX store—of evety description, sold at 
manufa lurois’ prices ; gloves to or
der a spec'alty. 256 Yonge.
“ITT BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872-PI- 

VV anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office, 66 
Colborne-street. Telephone 174. 246

BUTTONS23.—Wall-street

FORThe Mast Dellcl.es Beverage Ever Offered 
to the Caaadlan Habile.

Turner & Go’s Gold Medal California 
Unfermented Wines—strictly temper
ate-just the thing for the holiday 
season, of the following pure fruit 
flavors, viz., orange, peach, blackber- 

tokay, black cherry, 
Ask your grocer or

SHIRTS Pick
BILLIARDS.

I We iiave a wonderful 
assortment of all the new 
and choice things in the 
“ button” line.

Cuff Links, Cuff But
tons, Shirt Studs, Collar 
Buttons, Collar Fast
eners, &c., both in Gold 
and Silver.

One line that deserves 
special mention is 
“ whole, pearl” stud for 
Gents’ evening wear, rang
ing in price from $2.50 to 

,$150.00 each.

U T J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
TV . and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

Jobblug a specialty. Telephone 6220.
. TABLEB-WK 
In beautiful de-

TV ILLIABD AND Jj have a large 
Higua, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good eecond-haud tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete : also every
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, prns, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west, 
Toronto. Ont.

*

ry, grape,
etc., etc. _
druggist for them. Turner & Co* csle 
agents for the Dominion, 124 York- 
street, Toronto. Phone 2242.

AKCHMENT COMPANY, 103 Vic
toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

Sanitary Excavator, and Manure
M

The Grind's Attraction.
There was only a fair audience at 

the Grand last night, when the green 
curtain /ose on “The Corsican Bro
thers,” with Harrison J. Wolfe, an 
artist new to this city, as toe star. It 
a small audience enjoys a play, it may 
be fairly classed as good, and last 
night’s house, at frequent intervals, 
manifested its approval. Mr. Wolfe 
has the easy and graceful bearing 
that takes with theatre-goers, and 
while the influence of other and more 
exponents of the drama may be vis
ible in his work, his interpretation of 
dual role is in the main strong and 
original, while his pleasing personali
ty more than compensates for the 
slight flaws that may be noticeable in 
hsi acting.

Of the other members of the com
pany, first place must be given to 
Malcolm Bradley, who sustained the 
part of Chateau Renaud in an excel
lent and artistic manner. David and 
Frederick Miles, as Alfred Meynard 
and Gioddano Martetli Irespectivfely. 
were porthy of praise. The Part of 
Emilie de Lesparre was acceptably 
filled by Miss Llnna Hennnlg, while 
Miss Jennie Darrah made a good Im
pression as toe Countess del Franchi.

Theplay will run until Wednesday 
nlhgt, with a Christmas mrftinee.

tractors.
Shippers. San Francis. 

Christmas fall 
ladles' day at 
favorites won. 
in the hurdle 
conclusion of

First race, l 
Myron, 26 to 
Time i.mi.

Second race 
Fill, 6 to 1. i 
2.48.

Third race.

rp HE MISSES FORBER, FRENCH. 
X American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by tbe U.8. system.

:

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
1 for sale at the Royal Hotel newe

st x H d. Hamilton._________________________
articles for SALE.

~T~NEW~CL0THES WRINGER, TWO 
A dollars; Blssell’s of Grand Rapids 
improved Crown Jewel Cariwti Sweeper, 
two fifty; snaps In Rocke " 
room Suites, SUv „ ,
Jueen-west, opposite McCaul.

Auction Mart.

ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST- 
l_7 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.our kHoT r

, Fourth rat
t 1 ringer, 6 to 1. 
E t 6 to 1, 3. T 

Sixth race,
ft; t 6, 1; Résiliai 

2 to 1. 3. T 
Sixth race, 

i 1; Jack Riche
- Ttme-l.-ror*.

VSTENOGRAPHERS.rs. Tables, Bed- 
flct 275urea.erware,

ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN-Central
ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short

hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, |65; 
Graphophones, Phonographs. Machines 
rented; supplies.

I
g XIDER ! CIDER ! CIDER !—IF YOU 
I J want the pure apple Juice ring 1328. 
S. Patterson & Go., The Cider King, 19 
Jarvls-street. city. dtfKYRIE BROS.,1

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

DROP. PBTTEBSON’S HEALTH RE- 
L storer—This unequalled Vegetable

Remedy cures all chronlb and lingering all 
ments, stomach, kidney, liver, blood 
skin diseases. Send for testimonials. 381 
Queen-street ' west, Toronto. Sample pack
age, 26c. ________

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 
Toronto Salt Works.C cheap. St. Asaph. I 

tion to the ru 
Five of the e 
poorest kind, 
had any goo 
very heavy, 
stands.

First race, 
Mohawk, 6 to

Jewelers and Silversmith», 
Cor. Yonge and Ade- 

lalde-Streets.
s - J1 r

t°All8 the Ontarib Cabinet Ministers will
ments «
close fit one o’clock to-day in anticipation 
of Wednesday's holiday.

Attention is called to the sale of Cheyne s 
stock of readymade clothing by Hope Bros. 
& Patterson. They are offering immense 
reductions on this new stock. There is a 
great snap in boys’ suits and ulsters, suit
able for Christmas presents.
*111 be open till ten to-night. ,

The services in S- Stephen s 
Church, College-street and Bellevue- 
avenue, will be as follows on Christ
mas Day : 7 a.m., 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.; 
also at 8 o’clock In toe evening. The 
rector will preach in the morning and 
the Rev. G. H. Copp in the evening.

ill A Go.'s, 162 King east. ’Plicae 678. and
PAY CASH FOR SCRAP IRON, ALL 

kinds of builders’ supplies, and all 
quantities of brass, copper zinc and 

Send postcard to 82 Richmond east.large
lead. SecondSTORAGE.X7 EBMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO., 
V 489 Queen-atreet west—Corsets made 

to order : Abdominal and Long-Waisted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed. -

.«■e. McDonald, ei 
Time 1.36%.
. Third race. 
By Gordon, 4 
Time 1.21.

Fourth race 
1; Milton II., 
Time L00. 

Fifth

£3 TOKAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage Go., 369 Spas 

dins-avenue.

Tbe store
At the Toronto.

A good week’s business should be 
in store for “The Land of the Living,” 
which opened to a fair house at the 
Toronto last night. The piece is of 
the regular melodramatic order, and, 
regarded from that standpoint, it 
equals any show the Toronto has pre
sented for some time. It is full of 
action, and last night’s house was not 
chary of applause. The members of 
the company are fully capable of In
terpreting their respective parts, while 
the mounting of toe play ls much 
above the average of modern melo
dramas. William Harkins, in the stel
lar role, made a good hero, and his 
support was fully up to the mark. The 
work of Myron Calice, Harry Webster 
and Hudson Liston may be specially 
mentioned, while Helen Corlette, Lola. 
Morisee and Mrs. Owen Marlowe sus
tained the principal female parts In 
admirable fashion. The play runs all 
week, with matinees to-day, Christ- 

day, Tureday and Saturday.

Criticizing the Candidates.
There were no reports from any of 

the wards recommending prohibition
ist candidates for aldermen or school 
trustees. Hence Mr. Spence moved a 
resolution that committees be appoint
ed in each ward to ascertain the views 
of the respective candidates on the 
temperance question, and to report to 
an adjourned meeting next Monday 
evening.

Before. this was carried, and as a 
guidance to the members, the list of 
aldermanlc candidates already in the 
field was submitted, and the merits or 
demerits of each individual w'ere pass
ed upon. This was a protracted busi
ness, with the result that the following 
wrere endorsed as not needing investi
gation:

Ward 1—E. A. Macdonald.
Ward 2—Aid. Hallam, F. S. Spence.
Ward 3—Ex-Aid. Boustead.
Ward 4—Aid. Jolllffe.
Ward 5—Aid. R. H. Graham.
Ward 6—Aid. J.. J. Graham, Aid. 

Scott.

OUR CHOICE. ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausa 

All makes ot scales repair
O. Wilson A

w _________ EDUCATIONAL. _________ _
13 ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
I» cor. Yonge and liloor, the place tor 

Stenographer». Circulars tree,__________
z i KNTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
V ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
bcnool. Shaw A Elliott, Principals

jmachinery.
or exchanged for new ones.
Son. 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.

race, 
1, 1; Hummli 
to 6, 3. Tin 

Sixth race, 
Primas, 4 to

■ere Favorable In London
London, Dec. 23.—The operators on 

the exchange were inclined to-day to 
take a more favorable view of the situ
ation than has prevailed since Presi
dent Cleveland sent to Congress his 
message in regard to Venezuela. The 
movements generally were slightly up
wards, but the dealings were chiefly 
to the nature of \xe-buying by the 
bears. Despatches from New York 
reporting that the market there opened 
firmer asslste'd to strengthen the mar
ket for American railroad securities. 

The Close Waa Net so Good
London, Dec. 23, 6 p.m.—American se- 

i curttles were less panicky here to-day, 
perhaps, but with no material change. 
Thé fluctuations were violent. At the 
cloee they were at their lowest. The 
rush to sell bonds ls still very great.

The fact thait the slump in prices to

a THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
announcement printed thereon Is the 

best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun- 

Bngravlng. Electro 
General depot for all 
machinery and mate-

Sore» From Bad Blood.
ulte a long time my 
... Large sores would 
from a small scratch.

**.*-
Dear Sirs,—For qi 

blood was very bad 
break out on me _ _ . , .
I started to take your B.B.B.. which com
pletely cured me. I recommend Burdock 
Blood Bitters to all suffering from bad 
blood.

1.47.
ftéÀ dry, 44 Bay-street, 

and Stereotyping, 
kinds of printing

T NTHRNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 
JL lege, corner College and Spadlna No 
better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busin-ms or ehortitan 1 education. 
Terms moderate.

hundbkd"and TWO SUCCESSFUL 
and five entered for pub- 

backward aup.ls coached; 
O’Counor, 9 Ann, near
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The big ap 

Jockey dlub 
beth Oakley 
data has been 
probably opei 
have three oj 
Detroit, whll 
than ten dayi 

A meeting v 
under tbe Jo 
nlng» track 
syndicat» of 
summer by 1 
mont, obtain* 
Washington 
that as. effo 
racing at thi 
nouncemsat 
It will be It 
Hennings tn 
Asaph and h 
without tbe 
that legitim 
vlved at V 
news to tiu 
The guaran 
and win at 
lng.
In conjunct 
the Nations 
the Weatch 
a few days 

During tli 
leans turf 
key Club dli 
owners. Tl 
follows: i 
Smith, $1« 
Meade «taI 
Alexander 
run the fa 
have won I 
being sa 1
Wbrit/$621 
Sbeban, $8 
four times 

x won twice 
Hill leads 
winners, 7 
pby. 9 firs 
A. Barrett 
thirds. C 
winners, a: 
D. DavW i 
and Hyle, 
thews thn

NO rial's.
EQUAL I; Live and let live.

OLIVE COLE, Lynedoch, Ont.
Personal.

Mr John Linton, who Is going to Bolivia, 
and Mr. R. W. Crichton, who will locate 
at the head waters of the Orinoco River 
In Venezuela, bade farewell to their friends 
In the Central Presbyterian Church last
DlMrt J. D. Irwin, superintendent of the 
Canadian Express Company, la seriously 
ill with typhoid fever, which he contracted
t”llss<Eva M*°Kennedy. daughter of Mayor 
Kennedy, was yesterday married to Mr. 
Frank D. Webb of Colborne. The cere
mony was performed at the Mayor a resi
dence by Rev. Dr. Potts.

Mr. Andrew Pattullo of Woodstock is at 
the Rossin.______________________ _____

ART.240 .A. of hundred
He examinations ; 
n oderate terms.
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON3 
tl • Bougerean, Portraiture in OU, Pastel, 

Studio, 81 King-street east.etc.We are well aware that the heaw 
rainfall on Saturday kept a good 
many people away from buylng.and of 
course toe purchasing for Christmas 
has all to be done to-day. Very 
well, we are prepared to se»*6 the larg
est crowd of buyers that ever gather
ed in a store to everybody’s entire 
satisfaction. We know you want your 
goods delivered right away, and are 
ready for that. As specialties wfe re
commend our finest candles at 5c lb., 
and new mixed nuts at 9c lb. In fowl 
we show such varieties and quantities 
you hardly will find in toe whole mar
ket taken together, and at prices that 
smash all others.

HOTELS.
OCULIST.

T“VB. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
XJ ear, nose and throat. Room .11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and longe-Sta. 
Hours 10 to 1, 8 to 6. ’

.•«.••a*»»»****»»»»»*.»»"»'"»*'*'""*' ...................
-OICHABDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
tv and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 

and steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Batburst-atreet car to 

8. Richardson, prop._______
FI OTBlT DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 

hurst—This hotel ls only five minutes’ 
Walk from G.T.B. Depot and about tha 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 

The hotel is lighted throughout 
electricity. Bates $1.60 to $2 per 
P. B. LaFranler, prop. ________

,. > HÉ DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT8- 
I ville—Kates $1 per day. First-class

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 

el 1» lighted throughout with electricity. 
Kelly, prop. ________________ __

m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE. 
_L Bates $1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

mas
At (he Popular Crystal.

The Crystal Theatre was crowded to 
the very doors at each of the several 
performances yesterday, and there is 
every indication that the holiday week 
will be a record breaker with * this 

In the museum

Investigating Committee
On motion of Aid. Jolllffe, Public 

School Trustees will be included In 
the report. Following are the names 
of the committees:

Ward 1—RevW. Frizzell, Messrs.Ho
garth and Schoff.

Ward 2—Messrs. Orr, Lee, Mrs.Vance 
and Mrs. Ford.

Ward 3—Messrs. Foster, Lucas.Skin- 
ner, Mrs. Emory.

Ward 4—Messrs. Dillon, Warden, 
Clark, Dr. Fisher.

Ward 5—Messrs. Fish, Watson and 
Miller.

Ward 6—Messrs. Sturgeon Stewart, 
Snider, Burkes, Mrs. MacMath, Mrs. 
McDonell.

door.me
Dyspepsia or^Indigestion^ls occasioned^

vltauty In the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices without which digestion cannot

eu before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
"Parmelee's Pills are taking tbe lead against 
ten other makes which 1 have In stock.

BUTTER !
HOTTER! BUTTER! BUTTER!

BUTTER I

DENTISTRY.....
TJ A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, N. B. 
11. cor. Yonge and Queen Crowning 
and bridging a specialty. ’Phone 701.

popular little place, 
are to be seen “Whale Oil Gua, the 
seaman, traveler and story teller, who 
has passed the greater portion of his 
life in pursuit of the festive whaJe in 
the Arctic ocean; Rowe, the man who 
expands hte chest 16 inches; Miss Lily 
Ray, “the greatest of all the great 
lcng-haJred ladies,” as well as the 
customary punch and Judy entertain
ment by Prof. Salvail. In the theatre 
thi beautiful Valeeca. in addition to 
9V staining her reputation as “Queen 
of the Air,” makes her appearance in 
short skirts and sings a delightful lit-
tie ditty in French and makes an ef- Pastry Flour. 25 lbs for 350, 
fort at skirt dancing and high kicking. Rolled Oats 2Bo stone.
The theatre’s favorite. A- C. Lawrence, Cornmeai 25c atone, 
presents a new Illuminated song, “Sun- White Beans SI. 15 bush, 
sh.ne and Shadow.” which is partlcu- PROVISIONS,
larly attractive. Other features go to Christmas Table Butter 16o lb. 
constitute a particularly attractive Freeh gathered Eggs I So doa- 
vaudeville program, which adds great- - New Rendered Lard 7o lb. 
ly to the entertainment. ' fruits.

--------  New Lemons lOc doz.
“Prlneets Bonnie” Thi» Weak. New Figs So lb.

D. W. Truss & Co., who have the 9Pn^aneSs‘l2n doz 
management of the “Princess Bon- Christmas Pears 25c per basket, 
nie” this season, also control a num- Dark Colored Cranberries 9c qt.
ber of other prominent and popular Spanish Onions, mild flavor, lo lb.
attractions. • Among them are Joseph 

; Hart (formerly of Hall&n & Hart), in 
$his new musical comedy success, “A 
Gay Old Boy”; the popular opera 
“Wang,” and Andrew Mack, the sing
ing comedian in the Irish drama,
“Myles Aroon.” The success of their 
other attractions in this city should 
obtain a heqrty welcome for “Prin
cess Bonnie,” which ie their largest 
and principal production this season.
It will be present at the Grand Opera 
House for three nights and a matinee, 
beginning next Thursday.

A New Man Toronto.
with The

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

lugs, 589 Jarvls-street.

NEW GROCERIES. 
Cluster Table Raisins Sc lb. 
Select Raisins 60 lb.
Fine California Raisins Bo lb. 
Patras Currants 4-c lb. 
Seedless Raisins Bo lb.
£ru*bfeUëaorco6a°,'^o lb.
Mince Meat So lb.

PRODUCE.

THOMAS’ OBC " * S I EA COMING.

nWe have it in pound rolls, 
large rolls, creamery rolls, 
tube, pails, crocks, etc.; in all 
qualities, at all prices and in 
almost any quantity. We 
^ave butter at lUc suitable 
lor cooking. We have cream- 
■y pound blocks, No. 1 quali- 
Rr, at 20c. Also choice tubs 
■airy packed butter which we 
■insider the equal of cream
ery, selling at 17c to-day. A 
jjknry presentable Xmas pre-

r We consider winter butter 
Itogght at this price bought 
Tight providing quality is No. 

IlI-'W6 can sell you tubs a 
great ideal lower which would 

/perhaps suit you, but which 
"dn’t guarantee as 

Also to-day large 
I roll btftter, choice quality, 16c.

This butter is sweet, fresh 
| »nd new made and should 

command an immense sale. 
If you are a butter buyer 
dayr see our stock before pur- 

I chasing.
is 78 COLBORNE-ST

The Great Mileage Orchestra to Give Twe 
Coscert» In Toronto at Low Price».

The general public know a little of 
the large amount It takes to secure to 
Toronto a concert by a great organiza
tion such as Thomas’ Orchestra of 

In this connection it may

bote 
J. A. FINANCIAL,

V~AJ8GEr AMOUNT~ÔÏ PRIVATE 
| j fund* to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 

Maelaren. Macdonald. Merritt A Shepley, 
28-30 Toronto-» tree t, Toronto.

A Natural Gas Expert makes a Dis
covery In Canada. 4Threatened With Pneumonia.

Gentlemen,—Last spring I bad a very 
heavy cold and was threatened with pneu
monia. I used two bottles of Norway 
Pine Syrup and it completely cured me. It 
is the best preparation for a cough I have 
ever used.

X> OSBDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XL s day house In Toronto. Special 

winter boarders. JOHN 8. EL-Chicago.
be stated that for the concert which 
this organization gave here- last March 
the trustees of the Massey Music Hall 
for that purpose guaranteed almost 
$1100. The encouragement 
the trustees received upon that event 
has led them to provide a still great
er treat from the same source In toe 
near future of two concerts to be 
given on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
7th and 8th of next month, In which 
entirely different programs will be 
presented. These concerts will be the 
only ones which Thomas’ Orchestra 
will give In Canada. The last time 
the orchestra played here the prices 
were as high as $1.50, this time the 
prices arranged are 50c, 75c, and the 
highest being $1. These prices are be
yond precedent in Toronto and it is 
presumed on this scale the Massey 
Music Hall will be crowded on both 
events. There is no city In which the 
Thomas Orchestra will play during 
Its coming tour where the cost of seats 
will average as low as they will to To
ronto next month. The programs ar
ranged are most brilliant and pleasing, 
the second one being of a lighter grade 
musically than Tuesday’s.

The list for subscribers’ will be 
opened on Thursday morning at the 
box office of the Massey Music Hall 
and at Nordheimer’s, in King-street. 
The subscribers will get seats In the 
order that the names appear on the 
subscribers’ list.

» large amount of private
A funds to loan at low rates. Read, 

Lead * Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street east, Toronto.
T^TviT i>eb~chnt. money to loam
14 on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
(j Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.
«v onbFto loan on mobtgagbs.

life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street

LIOTT? Prop.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL edNatural gaa has become so important » factor 
that many have turned from other vocations in 
life to study and perfect the modes of trans 
mitting it to our larger cities, but out of the 
many, very few become experts, and only those 
of peculiar adaptabilities can hope for success 
Mr. T. J. Driscoll, of Pittsburgh, Pa., is one 
of these favored few. In the Pennsylvania oil 
regions he is well known, and the fame of his 
ability at piping natural gas spread to Canada. 
He was engaged by the Ontario Gas Co», work 
ing at the city of Windsor, Ontario, to pipe 
gas for that place and Walker ville, and while 
performing this operation, be made the discov
ery of a remedy which he states made him feel 
like a new m*" with an ambition in life. We 
give his story in his own words : 
suffering with a kidney affliction which has 
troubled me more or less for years. I had tried 
many of the remedies on the market for such 
complaints without any relief. During an 
engagement with the Ontario Natural Gas Co., 
while piping the city of Windsor for natural 
gas, I had the good fortune to hear of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. I pronounce them a boon to 
mankind, and something which should be in 
every household. I feel like a new man, with 
an ambition in life, and-wish you every 
which is due to such a wonderful medicine. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all dealers for 
00 cents per box, or six boxes for $2.50, or wil 
be sent by mail on receipt of price by the 
Doan Kidney Pill 0<x.t --nM. < r.fc.

For sale in Toronto by 
Ê Hooper & Co., 43 King street west.
J. R. Lee. cor Queen end Seaton.
W. H .Gilpin, cor* College and Major. 
E. F. Robinson, 832 Yonge 8treet.
J. A. Austin. 1482 _QC*en street weeti

J. K. MACDONALD,
Whycocomagh, Cape Breton.246which 135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The beat known hotel in toe Dominion.

Sane of England, Eus I Toronto.
Cambridge Lodge, S.O.E., East To

ronto, held its annual dinner last 
night at Empringham’s Hotel. Dr. 
Walter was in the chair. Among the 
guests were Supreme President Clat- 
worthy, W. F. Maclean, M.P., Aid.

Cleveland’s

GLADSTONE HOUSE i1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 
Toronto.President CHRISTMAS MEAT.

Lamb, only 4o lb.
Roast Beef, only 4c lb.
Pickled Pork, only 4c lb.
Smoked Ham, guaranteed No. 1, 

7Ho lb-
WE WISH YOU THE COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE SEASON.

Frankland. 
message Have a text for some good, 
rousing British speeches. Songs were 
rendered by Messrs. Clay and Brown.

Z46 BAILIFF. Keellsl
The snni 

cricket ee 
Dec. 10, »

■ _____________ m
J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALg- 

atdr. 124 Vtctorla-»t. Phone 1167.
Directly opposite the C.P.B and G.T.B. 

stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts ot the city. Finn class in all 1th ap
pointments. Every attention paid to 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
hoarders.

During winter months we are prepared, ro 
rent rooms and suites ot rooms, either with 
or without table board, nt specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE. Manager.

L.
Scientific Miracles.

A question which has received wide 
attention from our theologians ot re
cent years is whether the days of 
miracles are past. We cannot settle 
this question, but we can give an ex
pression of opinion which has reached 
us from the little town of Tavistock 
respecting the cures for alcoholism ef
fected at Lakehurst Institute, Oak
ville. Some five or six from this point, 
including our correspondent, have 
taken the cure and every one of them 
are living witnesses to Its efficacy. We 
do not claim to work miracles, these 
results are purely scientific. We are 
simply specialists, arid keep abreast 
of medical research in this line, hence 
our unvarying success. We quote from 
letter Just received : “All the boys here 

doing well, and everyone considers 
that the days of miracles have not yet 
erded, especially In toe case of John 
\V----- , who never was known to re
main sober for more than three weeks 
at a time before taking the treatment, 
and now I must say that Jack has 
been transformed Into a gentleman.” 
Cimment Is useless. From every direc
tion come the same gratifying reports. 
Toronto Office, 28 Bank of ' Commerce

. 26

LAND SURVEYORS.... .... ..
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BBOWN 
U & Sankey). Estaollsbed 1862. Meti

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336._____________

Q

JIHI MILLER & CO.“ I have been

we
keen Hn75, 77, 79. 81 Queen-St. W. OPTICIAN.

TkROF. CHAMBERLAIN’S BOOK Oil 
ÏT the eye free at 87 King-street east.

I]

have bed 
the leadi 
United S

A New Agency ef the ‘'Cheque Bank” ef 
London, Eng

Mr. A. F. Webster, general ticket 
agent, comer King and Yonge-etreets, 
has Just received toe appointment of 
an agency of the well-known “Cheque 
Bank ” of London, Eng., which bank 
Issues the most convenient form ot 
draft on foreign points in use. This 
agency should prove a greet conven
ience to the general traveling public as 
a safe and convenient means of chang
ing their money into the currencies of 
foreign countries.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns canye. Pain with 
your boot* on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway'» Corn Cose.

LEGAL CARDS.
n

tiwnbey, E. Scott Griffin» H. L. Watt.

ffiSELI
to-

Bucces*
The Aqueduct Scheme.

A meeting took place last night in 
St. Andrew’s Hall to consider the 
aqueduct proposal. The meeting was 
callted by friends of the scheme, but 
mrny opponents were present and the 
meeting was lively. Mr. W. T. R. 
Preston was the chief speaker, favor
ing the aqueduct, and he was replied 
to by Aid. Hubbard and others. The 
meeting adjourned without taking 
action,

are mmw£*s SsasOffices %6 Erie County Bank Building. 
Buffalo.

35• *

JOHN H. SKEflNS1 Ofit
Wholesale and Retail 

Butter Dealer.
■BRIS : - \

. Building. ’Phone 1163.i
'

:
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\l *
r \
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Why not parchiee I Eyes

j Free.
Confederation Life 

Building.
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LAYER’S
PILLS

“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer’s 
Pills, and testify that I have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I hare taken one of 
these pills every night”—G. W. Bow
man, 26 East Main St, Carlisle, PaS
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McKENDRY’S

has retired from 
holds a good pay-

lng position In Covington, and contents 
' himself with reading of his many friends 
on the baseball fleld. , . _

Fourteen players have already been draft
ed from the Eastern League Since the close 
of the past season: McCauley and Rogers, 
from Providence; Jones, Shannon, Donnelly 
and Calllbah, from Springfield; Demon*re- 
vllle, Payne and Lake, from Toronto: Shea- 
ron, from Buffalo: Bonner, from WUkes- 
barre; Lush and Rarper, from Rochester; 
Barnett, from Syracuse, and there are a lot 
of good ones left.

Remember Your Friendsv
1if How to Save

n Par- 
t.orce Ml li

A Pair of Shoes|arot'the

1on We have.many suitable presents at various 
prices. A tew suggestions................. ..

Fencing F^ils 
Tennis Racquets, 

Game Boxes, 
Exercisers.

The Modern Method1886. * .m!
Hoi Boot» at Maspeth.

Maspeth, L.I., Dec. 23.—The preliminary 
bout In the first boxing tournament of the 
Empire A.C. commenced to-night before 
only a fair-sized number of spectators. The 
bouts were of four rounds duration at the 
llscretlon of the referee to continue .he 
same, and the finals will take place next 
Monday night. The winners In the 116- 
pound and 136-pound will be declared cham- 
plons of New York

The fan commenced with the 116 class, 
and the first pair to appear were Billy 
Smith of Philadelphia and Frank Zlmpfer 
of Buffalo. Both boys were very weak at 
the close of the fourth round. The referee 

1 could not choose between them and ordered 
, another round. Zlmpfer was stronger than 

; Smith, and sent him to the ground twice, 
but the Quaker was game to the backbone 
and rallied bo well that the referee ordered 

I another round. Smith, though game, was 
w very weak, and Zlmpfer flored him after 

I fifty seconds of fighting. Smith was too 
The weak to get off the floor and had to be 
wel- cnrled to nls corner.

Price you used to pay for ordered
shoes................. .. ......................................... ..

Price now paid for the “Slater
Shoe................. ..............

JB
MiGolf Clubs,

Boxing Gloves, 
Chess Boards, 

Skates,

$7 00
Hi!m.nts 8 00

I , '
the

$4 00Saving effected. .
Ton can put $400 worth of satisfaction 
in your pocket, keep it for six months or 
a year, until you need another pair of

la-
WOSS,

trio. til BEFORE THE* WORLD’S GREATEST H0LIDA(àState.
i

Æ !PIN-
-ex-

<!
Slater Shoes

—better than hand-made—it's the new 
Slater system and the Goodyear Welt 
that enables you to do it.

El1Ap-

THE GRIFFITHS CYCLE CORPORATIONsr
t1;1!81 Yonge-Street, Toronto. SOLE AGENTS

I CUINANE BROS IW i, 'PRE- 89 KING Wi,' We thought Saturday’s business could not be surpassed—it was w^erfuM^ J*** 

have been slighted in the rush, but we did the best we could under toe

214 YONCEIda tilndoor 
ently 
is, or 
; ele- 
win-

flxturee for the year were arranged.
Australians were promised a hearty — ______
come. Nothing was said of an Amsrlenn llaxey Hang of Brooklyn and Charley 
visit and ao the Phillies will stay at home Kelly of New York were the next pair to 
for à year at least. The date, place and try conclusions In the 116-pound class, 
opponents of the Australians are: Kelly cut out the work and scored rapidly

May 11—Sonthampton, v. Hampshire. In the poenlng round, but the Brooklyn lad
May 14—Leyton, v. Essex. landed a couple of stiff lefts In the next
May 26-Sheffleld, v. Yorkshire. and damaged Kelly Bright eye. Hauggot ,
May 28—Manchester, v. Lancashire. to business Immediately, and a swinging
June 1—Oxford, v. University. left and an uppercut followed by an upper-
Jnne 4—Bristol, v. Gloucestershire. cut made Kelly see stars. The Brooklyn
limn it—Lords v M C C man continued his advantage in the last
June 15—Leeds', v. Yorkshire. round and pounded Kelly unmercifully, get-
June 18-Place not settled, v. Gents of ting the decision without difficulty.

England Billy Ross and Benny Leon, both or New
June 22—Lords, v. England. York were the third pair of feather-
June 26—Nottingham, v. Notts. weights put on. Ross opened the ball with
June 29—Bradford, v. Yorkshire. a cyclonic rush, which brought him to the
July 2—Manchester, vt North of England, floor. The boat was provocative of much 
July 9- Place not settled, v. Players of mirth on the part of the spectators.

England endeavored to emulate a typhoon, and gave
July 13—Leicester. V. Leicestershire. Leon many openings, of which the Italian
juiT l r._Manchester, v. England. took advantage. Twice during the third
Julv 20—Derby v Derbyshire. round Ross bit the dust, but Recovered and

SéSÜSÙJS’i. W.—~ B6*YS!Ufrj?5ggSgAugust 6_Canterbury, y. Kent. fourth, but hung gamely on, and the refereeiSISst lâ-Ôral v BngHnd ordered a filth round. Roes went down re-
iïSK Sc ct?nrdV^r^rÿt«ned\S™geS

^August 20—Cheltenham, V. Gloqc.st.r- tnbsraUkg* whro || beiJW fh.

August 24—Taunton, v. Somerset.
August 27—Liverpool, v. Lancashire.
August 30-^Scarborough, v. Mr. u. J.

Thornton's Eleven. ^ . _ , _
Sept. 3—Hastings, v. South of England.

tiijjj jXJUM ITSATBKR IN TUX BOVTM.
I ew. Favorites ssl Three fieeemd Choices 

•» New erica»»-

were flrst past the post, and thre second 
tiiolces won. The finish In the last event 
was of the hair-raising order.

v'to 2, 3. Time 1.10%. , - ,.
Second race, 1 mile—Booze, 2 to 5, 1, 

Billy Bennett, 10 to 1, 2; Peytonla, 20 to 1.

Third race, 1 mile—G. B. Cox, 121 to 1. 1; 
Jim Hogg, even, 2; Bimbo, 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.45%.

Fourth race,
Billy McKenzie.
$'Flft™race 7% furlongs-B. F. Fly Jr., 2 
to 11; Lavero? 100 to 1, 3; Spendollne, 4 
to 13. Time 1.39%.

customers may 
circumstances.

\fHlffftYYfff

GEL
%da. 4 to 1, 

rguson, mm nrAX WiU see Canada’s livest store jammed from opening till closing hour.port mto
II its 
t the
er*c$ 

> ; on 
oslne 
Min- 
such 

xport 
:hlck-

Ross
1% miles—Marcel, even, 1; 
, S to 1, 2; Wolsey. 6 to L 0 A. M. TILL lO P. M

By eoeolal appointment oaterere to Hie 
Bxoellenoy the Oevemor-Qeneral. VThe people have stood by us nobly, and here is what we’ll do for them to-day . 

Every line advertise for yesterday will be on sale again to-day, and where a lot « sol 

out its place will be filled by something better at the same figure.

* :_» The Card fer To-Day

k sryugj
B F. Dec Remorse, Eclipse Jr., Fred-

Second race, 6% furlongs—Ylopeful, aw. 
Peanbrooke, Torresdale, 103; Henrade, La 
floiondrlana, Florrle, 100; Earn, Little 
Ralph, 98; Midrose, Lottie F„ 06; Hands

I Third race, 6% TurlotiK»—Jdrley. Tralee, 
Samaritan, Jack Wynne, Tartuffe, 110, 
Cockade, Wlndgate, Bine Bonnet, Too Mach
^°Fourth race, 1 mile—Solitaire, 108; Frank 
ft Harf, 100; Tancred, 103; Markstone, 
Despot, 101; Hazel, Harry M 98; Bnfna, 

B Joliet, Bronston, Parthenla, 80. .
H Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Romeo. Qnarter- 

I master, 106; Tolosa. Tim Flynn. Zamacrow, 
1, Mini, à., Pickaway. Mattie Chun, Balllnaa-

~ furlongs—Dillon J„ Tral-M«^r,H™mrtSrK^’Bro^:

Dr- •

0

Bill of Fare 
for Christmas Dinner

*The t0

From the Fighting Headquarters.
Dallas, Tx„ Dec. 28.—Hugh Kane, back

er of Jack Everhardt, last night deposited. 
$1000 with Dan A. Stuart as a side bet and 
guarantee that Everhardt will meet any 

The Chess Touraey. 133-pound man In the world In a finish
g, p^ANhnnr nee 23—This afternoon fight, Lavigne or Leeds preferred, at m

Plllabury. $4 each; Stelnltz and Tscblgorln, during the carnival at El Paso.

1% each. x Chance fer Heavyweights.

SNBB
'onge- your

might be greatly Improved bÿ an order 
from Webb'a.

OYSTERS OK THE SHELL, opened, delivered Just when yea 
want them.

SOUPS Ml kind» msXQgjfmgQg SSg&s. 

TENDERLOIN OF BEEF, larded, ready for ÿe rMga

10* CBBÀM8 and WATER ICES In nil the popular flavors, with 
novelties In individual fancy form*

PLUM FUDDlNGS^d^to,^ pot BONBONS , COSAQUES.

CHRISTMAS CAKES, CUTLERY FOR HUE

ING.
,at

oppo-

VQ
at the ridiculous little prices opposite themiSALADS.d at

We are going to close out the following linesOÇ.

-PI-

500 Satin Lined Baskets, with and 17xlS Silk E^rolderedJPaMe Madta. ( 
without handles, re*. prices 25c to 50c, fancy Tuesday than You’ve to pay eleewher^
all at one price; be sure to have an 1500 Comrea^^toture covab, gnk Handkerchiefs, Lace wn»-

£r““"-l;Âr'«S5.S‘ “sUS;”» «tHibk. CELLULOID CASES.'

r^r..ert,. «.O.

"chi™ Biscuit Jars (decorated); reg. , Magk Lantern. 12 1KU*. reft.lL tot of^atiof y,, gpeda! .

"Æ a Bolld Case of Fancy Linens Decorated China, dupe and Saucers, 8000 palr8 Ladies’ FlneKldOlon
“fj L too late^20 per cent from worth 36c, for 19c.______ ____ less than manufacturera1 prlow.

?^ mMufartSrCT enables us to sell China Shaded Porridge Set reg. 89c, DON’T FORGET the gpeolel i 
1^ than ordinary cost pdloee. tor 16o Children’s White Fur Hat. and

thDmn<^Cloths,50c ;Tea Cloth,$1 Fancy Polished Wood Writing Desks, reg. worth $1 to «, at 60o.
T^vêre Doyleys, etc., etc.. aU marked 76c. for 60c. DON’T FORGET that ln tin
down for to-day’s great sale. Celluloid Albums, worth $2, lor 99o Annex Is situated

Parisian Satin Sachets and Cushion», each. partmenta: Books—Candies—Pi
hand painted, and embroidered in silk. white Metal- Engraved Handker- Teas and DollsRegular prices 2Qo 26o 75o $3.00 chief Md Glove Caaâ eatln Uned. reg. DON’T FORGET that toe, Iton 

g too ISO 400 1.89 $2, for $1.89; and $2.60 for $2. Department Is selling Jackets bel

îoWhUe Metal Jewel Boxes. «* the rale of
Children’s Sliver Plated Mugs, only Drew Patterns, from ft to 13, w 

two gross left, large else, 25c eeoh. double, to-day.

re-

son so many minor league players fail wben pfeased to give any of the local
they come Into fast company la due to ana will oe ;nly 20 years

Dropped Head Alter the Ba'ee. difference '“®”.ona.s m*hiattroe of o°d, he stayed three rounds against Ed
San Francisco Dec. 23.-On account of thlng elee. EspecUlly Is this true of gmith (n the 0pera Houae at Ottowa and 

Christmas falling on Wednesday thls wae Pitchers. make that 0UtT. ^e considers he Is In much shape
ladles’ day at Ingleslde. Three out of six slmpl„ ehougb. Nine ont of ten minor now. He is willing to meet 
favorites won. \Vhlte Clond, who started lcague ciunB have skin diamonds, while , Briefs
In the hurdle race, dropped dead at the ev= clab ln the b|g league has a grass *,efr,r ”"***• .
conclusion of the race. . . -, diamond. Now. when you play ball on a The London Cycle Show was not as sne

First race, 6 furlongs—Zoolen, 6 to 5, 1, diamond the ball gets ekuffed and cessful as expected. The number of ex
Myron, 25 to 1, 2; Little Mid, 8 to 1. 3. roughe<1 about on the particles of dirt and Mbits was larger, however, than a year
*Second*race, Vt mile—Jolla O ’ 6 to 5, 1; f™™' pngrimages6™^ theTeM^ "The “^he W.B.C. la preparing for one 
Flfl 6 to 1, 2; Foremost. 7 to 6, 3. Time f ^he ^all becomes flangy and of its big times on Jan. 7, thejdate iset for
2 5 . .... ”wtogv’ A Ditcher can thus get a good Its next smoker. The committee promlsem

Third race, 7 furlongs—Miss Matim, 4 to ^ sphere. When he starts to to fill the Auditorium and make the crowd
11; Adolph Spreckels 9 to 6, 2; Rosebud. ^ur“e a ball tbe flanges and wings on the : glad It came. . A

E’our^h C=e7 l S-'Aues, hnrdle-Bell- = ^^^^fhe^t^e^'zitm^nTtV^ HeaMfc lBapeeto, 8he„dL..hln, .h.

,loger-Gtol. 1; J.O.O., 2% to 1. 2; Cicero, on a grass diamond. Bat May defeated separately by Plther, of Hraua rasp» -r, Local Bread Faeries.
6 JU raceT6mtorion^Pat Murphy, 8 to ^Fahd ^^'w.rflïd t°hat‘ fnstoVoi two^races at a mile each. Both were That the statements <^™1"|ktehr!

| 11 Vl^Time X ' = , , ^“^fw a^d gloral"’ It^willTt Tevlew” oŸ'the editorial and other depart- «tiSWoS?*»^ 2tlcl» of

F\ â?xth race. OMi furlongs—Cabrillo, 6 to verv fnnnery msnts ' of thfe cyellhg weekHes have been ; lea, rontameu ful,y JUBtlflea by
r ,* 1; Jack RlcheHeB. 7 t2J. 2L Ivy. 10 to.l, V ,I£ à^tcher who has been used to pitch- given recently by^the New York R®COTde£ the facta^U ahown by the result of

lng a rough ball this la a serious handicap, the work appears to have been qone very tne iac« offlcer.a inspection. SoSkates A..PM E c^esrad M w^slVckMl I HMed^c«ti;^U . gMeriea hav«; been ^InaMted.

Bt Asaph Dec 23.—To-day was no excep- ! he found so easy on a skin diamond with AJittle of any special Int Gr nearly one third found to be
tiro' to the rMe of poor cards at this track. a rough ball. That is the reason that I wheelmen. ______ ber, and of these 17^®rte,nf°unT“
fIvp of the events contained horses of the am glad Manager Bancroft secured the _ w . in an unsanitary condition. In eacn
poorest kfnd€Vand only one, the fifth race. New Orleans grounds with Its grass dto- Athletle *nd fienersl Sole*. of these cases the proprietor was or-
Kd any good ones In It. The track waa mcnd. We will be able to do effective A Chicago despatch announcas that John his premlaea in proper
« Ten books were on th. gugjgtogg. * Wto wMo ttgj. L^ÿlgraj.M» be»» BtioL” The

race % mile—Della M„ 30 to 1, 1; It will be getting them used to the sort of company has o$ered to pat him ln charge the bakeahopa will be c P
Mhtarak^eto 1, 2 ; Jewel, 2 to’l. 3. Time a diamond that they will have to play on g aPbi| cafe, and SMllvan has accepted about two weeks. _
MSIa ’ ’ ln the big league." i„ connection with the Deal» of John Mplvey.

tiecond race %2ml^rLTom’ 10 to 1 V. Batoball Brevities. KhVSet“’‘‘“we”were"rather lucky on Mr. John Mulvey, grain merchant,
Tlme i 3oU. ' ’ ' ' Whether or not Toronto will have a team the third day to win the do”tllJ ®9a l p'1‘la 62 years of age, (Bed at his residence,
^Thlrd race, % mlle-Clovla, 7 to 2, 1; in the Eastern Baseball League next sea- Teemer and Rogers had (lp ?bejlngle_acnll» Bathunrt and Adlelalde-etreets Sun
By Gordon, Ito 6, 2; Gold Fly, 20 to 1, 8. Bon ,B stm a debatable question with American trial heat) rowed themseWiis to mornlng. By his death the city
Time 121 „ chances ln favor of the affirmative Of a standstill half an hour before we met » an Qld and esteemed citizen, a

ill clrcull. WeB1[e elneryg0dno^nand gth:thw^de w^'Quit.^reeK” ^ " gen^emTn

^ Fifth* race W fur.ongs-Doc Birch, 2 to had S& “few HofeiLA'rtlarket ^‘a8 bom ,n Ireland in 1833. but hM
fcTHiST’ 5 10 11 2! Wa‘COtt' 6 fn’possession7m^^hev’atuable°franchlse,8tal- Sffil »

to8?ith rJc‘™ mile—Vandyke, 5 to 2, 1 ; though be Is receiving tempting offers with Tgbe Toronto Off-Hand RjfieClnh will hold Toraont^ then Llttle York. Although 
Primus, 4 to 1, 2; Leigh, ev«n, 3. T«nel a dazzi|ng frequency, and his price Is only a turkey match on Christmas d y t old at thetlme of thebat-

—w asaafa M»ag"rttat

bl. .brine"meeting' of the Detroit ' FmLkî.n‘-m'B'uffe’o’ena’thT’luoaa'y1 gamee. Q^tiltr, not qimntlty, la yon light amt relaloed e T.vo’n'Mao'1-
Tnek1vbciub.Pw°ll ver^llkely conflict with He sold Demofit. Payne and Lake for $500 „hoi^d consider when buying a cough ot th eescape of ”rice ot
hlth î)akto$ And Latonla, as the opening each. And Buffalo also tells us at regular The beat always the I kenzle upon horseback, with «■. Price or
date has been set for June 20. Oakley will intervals that Jud Smith, Toronto s crack ™ed p • _ end go procure Dr. '£1000 upon his head, and .Ç^ten used
nrnhahiv oDcn on May 23, and will only er jack third baseman, Is still for sale, cheapest qvruD of Turpentine, tn describe the scene to his friends.
Save1 threePor four days’ opposition from Should Chapman complete all these deals Laviolette s Syrup built up a large grain and grocery
bUbrwh.1re Latonla7 wll!P have no less toMs ^erou.d well affo^to whtoh never falls to cure.__ UP^ ^

tbAnmeentlnl will be held early In the spring where, The Sporting Life of Philadelphia SU ary and Board the *ame. tlme was the 1ïïfe^t.!I|1^boutPP20
nnder^the ^Jockey Club rules on the Ben- says, he is looking after a managership. Among the prisoners ajt Police Head- from the city. He retired about zv
under tne Jocxey viuu » when the On the other hand a letter was received Among ure y nherles F<yw- (tears ago from active business me.
■vndlcate of racing men organized last here yesterday which stated that Chapman quarters l&at S . wbo The deceased leaves four children.
Summer hr Mr Howland "and August Bel- had already signed Catcher Larry Klnsella, ter a lad about 17 years of age, Who J- ° Mulvey of Mulvey & Mo-

-“«HEsHEBETi r*t&t SmSStD EB, Æ&SSâS EmS*.»’.1!' rusts
regular meeting at the with Toronto last summer, but Nick Young few days he had day.

» irara B1ravC L-. Both the St. ordered him east, where a prior contract 9Uma 0f their money by keeping —
.^rdar^werL1^1^^ ■

T”'^ran1eMUOeve“s0wlï.lgbe"Cl“meTurï; 'to Kto^wlŸomeriy of London. Is confession was tsQrenwUhhim to

g W^ntte M« MH™ 5 S$
In”conhtoctlon with the spring events of 0f the league. .. nay $3 per week for board. He had got
the National Steeplechase Association and , The original Big Four w®r® «’ semewhat behind ln the latter, and
the Winchester Racing Association within jim White Richardson and jack_ Rowe eÇm«wnat to pay up or leave,

SsStou-ttMU? jST & BfiSSTOSftl gss
kpv Club dlitïihntod f^ROO among some SO delnhla, Jim White Is ln business In Buf ?wyners.b are as ^Vnd Hardy Richardson Is keeping an

Brn'llh,8 $1090;drill j^Ohinn^SlOM; Llllv b Ha'ry WeMon ^lntiMOOt In^The Clndn-

SSM’SSTisS: m SSi s? ™
run the favorltss'won "35. Sixteen horses many of the big league had _
have won $400 ot move, the best ln the list buck against for years. Wind* gThe
being as follow Logan, $840; Buckwa, to have a long *esrion of racing. The
$805; Jim Flood, $725; Overalls, $660; Dr. bangtails are tongh opposition to baseball 
Work, $625; and hnp'. wolsey and Gov. and the gate receipts of the Detron no 
Sbehan, $500 each, ‘overalls was first nanza are liable to suffer a shrinkag 
four times; Logan three times. Buckwa , consequence. that tbe BeCre-
won twice and Dr. Work three times. J. An exchange announces that tne secre
Hill leads the list ot jockeys, having H taries of the baI8e1!)*!'n,eaA° 8tbJ weetero 
winners, 7 seconds au4l3 thirds: J. Mur- follows; ^Ban Johnson of the Weetero 
phy, 9 firsts, 4 second, and 3 thirds, and League, $3000 per year and an expenses 
A. Barrett, 7 winners. $ seconda and 3 p. T. Powers of the Eastern League, hi,
thirds. Cavwood and Clay tied on. six 800 and expenses. N. E. Yonng,
winners, and Ross and Sherrer tied on'flve. 0f the National L®a6u?,’JLMt®1V-etteQd to'his 
D. Dnvls and Ham had font winners each, lyear, and yet has the time to at ,0400 
and Hyle, W. Jones, T. Murphy and Mat- government position and draw about $J«w
,t,„ ,1„. ..eh- ______ J^viïlj&ÏSS.’*lS&!SiTS

Sfcw çs-gg stt’Bss’JsDeckei0, wCheTaiei9thIai&rt.nt «,“& «""gpgS^dleyf with the

nM^0adblïd’ba7eaman0wlth9ttheeAm8tor-
Gnlre. a tniru York League, and
d,m team of the whQ began ,aBt season 

hr “ m*., toam hnt was re-

c. 65
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GAS 
est ;

The Herrg fflebb Ce., Ltd.vic-
1 Gon- 
uuure

4*7 Yon*e-Street. <mInch.
Iwork-
arvla.

i.

i;
1 >**' i.D IS 

iew»-

l-ST.—
; sup-
etor. BAKJSSBON INVESTIGATIONS. AMUSEMENTS.' IHE

* Grand Opera House.
DECEMBER «3, 24 and 25.

Special Matinee Chrletmae Day, 
The Young Romantic Actor

HARRISON J. WOLFE
In a Special Scenic Production of

The Corsican Brothers.
Beginning Thursday, 8 Nights end Matinee

PRINCESS) the Big Comic 
•BONNIE

I
CAN- 
Short- 
s, |65; 
chine»

1 Reduced "
49 Pairs Applique PUkrw Shame, reg.

^Japanese Sofa Cuahloo», reg. 26c, tor 

10c a pair.

BE-
e table 
ig ail- 
i and 
. 3S1
pack- \ Opera Success.

DON’T FORGET—That all over the store prices have been whittled down In favor o 
Our holiday money is made—part of it will be here for you to-day.

TO-NIGHT
Only Time,PRINCESS

MR LEWIS RICHELIEU our customers.
DON’T FORGET—To take your parcels along, if possible, for though our delivery 

system is exactly double capacity, it may be hard to get everything out on time to-day.
DON’T FORGET—That this store wishes every customer all the joys that the happy 

Christmas tide can bring to a Christian home.

INMORRISON
XMAS MAT. and EVENING 

TO-MORROW.
Prices—$1.00, 79, 60, 86 sod 26c.

IT IN 
Spa. FAUST

TORONTfYPop-
I ORES* HOUSE ,,1--

Cbrietmae Week: ulal

Mats.
Tues.
Thur$. Land Living
Sat’y.

OOL.
for

, Prices
Always!. TO- 

aerclal Extra Matinee Xmas Day. 
Next Week—“ TUXEDO.”

McKENDRY&COCOL-
No Dancinga real 

ration.

1SFUL 
r pub- 
ucned;

♦
Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 

etreet, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual Instruc
tion If neeessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

202, 204, 206, 208 and 210 Yonge-Street ■

EYE.
I Janea 
ge-Sth. MEETINGS.

A Wise 
Investment

AN EMERGENT MEETING

AA Scattering; of droeerlee.

is
llded at Bloor and Oeelngton-avemue, 
much to the detrimeot ^ the «mliitiw 
vehicle. The wagon, which wasotroea 
by Scott & Bon, 190 King-etreet eeM, 
was overturned and baldly smashed, 
and the groceries were strewn around 
?n the mud. Neither the driver nor the 
horse waa seriously hurt.

1884-1895 s»OF iimiinit »y tot
cents STEVENSON LODGE

Will be held In Masonic Hall, Toronioscreet, 
Tuesday, Dec. 24th, at 1 p-m., tor the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late Bra E. Dyson, 
Brethren of City Lodges cordially Inrltod. By 
order of th. W.M. J. J. KENNER8LEY, 3oc.

E.
nlug

llAGIl
Evcn-

TREMONT HOUSE «After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 

-, ,, v. . jfaraTi electricity. The most convenient and
decline may be snested before «“Tt comf0rtable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Strength may be restored; powers when Queen and Yonge-streets. Free ’Bus 
impoverished by youth’s redde« overdrafts t0 and from all trains and boats.
may be reinvigorated by our home treat- Rates $1 and $L60 per day.

i SEXUALCity Hall Notea.
I Burns end Jolllffe -,walked Sdowneto’ the city’s wharf yes- 

rerda£ At the foot of Yonge-street, to

^J^srsss^ssr^
if'bTgivema'foO M 

This would make a more convenient 
landing for the Niagara Boats.

City Clerk Blevins has received a 
sufficiently signed pétition tor an 
asphalt pavement on Berkeley-street, 
between Qerrard and Carlton-streets.

A number of the residents on York- 
ville-avenue, wish a new cedar block

PBThe1 aldermen are very busy dtstrl- 
butlng their election cards. Up to 
date, Aid. Lamb’s card Is ft^wlnner.

For the sure protection of those dependent upon you^
POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE In the

avbrage yeaA•ATH LY COSTpply
pfey. On $1,000 . P. L from 1884 to

A;e ;
ment7 ATU 

liead, 
Kiug-

XCONFIDENCE Lonedale Nelles! a young man who
neverhtoitidtidemthe^mm
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or I afternoon| when he waa aoooated by a 
diseased Cleans. The evil that men do, gentiemajiiy looking stranger opposite 
through ignorance m boyhood epd errors the Rossln House. The stranger ex-

,___ , wasting effects, plained that he was a jeweler and de- al
of early manhood leaves wasting encos. Qf becomlng possessed ot a tew ^

D rCTfi Drn solid gold watches which were being aa
H E.9 | V Fi C« lw gpid in an auction room dirt cheer, but 24

to vionrons vitality you might be snceemlbl as the auctioneer knew he was a lew- to vigorous wtamy^ ^ Oureorative eler, he would not sell Mm any more » 
inbnsmess,ferventmspmL vmrmnu. than Qne_ ^ stranger pointed to tbe $ 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, auctlon rooTn and asked as a favor =e 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent fru that Lonedale and hie friend would 

. , each purchase one of the watches,"end,
sellea' if necessary, bid as high as $13.

,. would buy the watches from them 
* when' they came out. ».

Willing to oblige, the Innocent coun- .................................
trymen went into tbe auction room, 87..........|.................
and each purchased an alleged gold 
watch for $13, but when they went out w 
again the stranger had vanished.

The affair was reported to the police, « 
and last night Detective Black 

e{* rested William Blackwell, 12 Buchan- 
< an-street, and Henry Blackwell, 66 13 
\ Elm-street, the proprietors at the auc- v>
\ tton room, who are charged with the 49,

1 fraud.

R P. L COST. Provincial
Provident

Instituti

Maximum
ed ▲OB. Actual 

Average In 
11 years.

LOAN 
ludow- 
i. W. 
roker.

Guaranteed 
bv Reserve.

$ 7 12f!0 60 
10 GO 
10 70 
10 80
10 90
11 00 
11 10 
11 80 
11 80
11 40 
H B0 
11 60 
11 80
12 00 
12 20 
12 40
12 70
13 00 
13 30
13 60 
18 90
14 20 
14 50
14 80
15 10
ie 00
17 00
18 00
19 00
20 50 
22 50 
24 50 
56 50 
28 50 
80 50 
83 00 
36 00 
69 50 
48 50 
48 00 
58 00

18 to 90 7 18
7 98

LG ES, 
ritice. 
es U. 
Lreet.

7 29
7 34
7 4P 
7 4525
7 51
7 56
7 H
7 G7

Blood 7 73ALU-
1107. I 7 8-132He 7 9533.P^Srl ERIE MEDICAL CO

*- BUFFALO. M.V.
OF ST. THOMAS, ONT.8 0684.. 8 17

MORE THAN 8 83
8 50KanMfl City team, but was with the Kansas orLnization. Stearns

^ard HustoT&n *Meany. Johnson and 

Brown of _ tost .season
talned.

tOWN
Medi-

;mond-
8 66

perfectly cured by purifying the blood

%eight or nine yyrs as a tonic and blood 
purifier. BelorTI began 
weak and had no appetite. Alter taxing 
m bottle my appetite was 
[ooald work like a beaver. Mbs. UPHE 
UA Kinnib, Great Barrington, Maas.

oods

Registered under Dominion Insurance Act (Ont), Insurance I 
Act and Manitoba Insurance Act

Policies leeued for SIOOO to $10,000.
No Restrictions as to Travel or Residence. 
Incontestable After Two Year*.
An Aoeumulatlng Reserve Fund Limite Aseeeei 
Expense Rate» Limited.

38 8 839 flndapa
A Made a well .

8».......... 8 I»

.-„j

«a last season's team will be re- 
Bmmet Rogere

OF OUR 9 16
9 32

Hockey Sticks 9 49Manof ar- 43 9 G544.......... 10 15
10 7J
11 25
11 80 '
12 62
18 72
14 82
15 92 
17 02 

• 18 12
19 50 
SI 15 
23 07 
25 27 
27 76 
80 50

NO WORDSOH 46.........../«,ast. have been sold already this season. All 
the leading clubs in Canada and the 
United States are using can do justice to 

the high quality of 
McLeod’s $20 suit. 
Genuine Scotch 
tweeds and che
viots.

INDIPO 49
50......

"STS"™ v<*
“ aZSbTpuvlgSa^Ms.

SOLDbv C. D. Daniel A Co., 171 King Street
Beat TORONTO, ONT., and laadiag draggiau
els. where

The Young Caeervatlvea
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

Young Conservatives last night Presi
dent Robinson occupied the chair, ana 
a committee consisting at Messrs. Ro
binson, McGhle.Capewell and E. Dumas 
was appointed to wait on the Young 
Liberals to perfect arrangements for a 
joint debate.

As the returns come ln from Care- 
well to-night they Will be reed at the 
ctuh room.

51

GOOD BUSINESS MEN
of Integrity and Ability who are willing to work msy obtain 
Contract$, a$ we want firet-olaas representatives in every cit; 
and village in Ontario. Write the Secretary for informi

GEO. K. MORTON, President, JOHN BAIRD, Treasure#, E. 8. MILLER, 8c

58..•...m SELECT!! Mti ELK IKE STICKS*A-
JTLvs
;iarke, 
! hades Manufactured by

56.

mEHIROLD 1. WILSON GO., LTD.ILL U 
leal es- 
b Ü.S. 
bildlng. Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood PuriflCT. fl; 8

HOOd’S PillS wyîêô®«àra»toBt»’

60........
35 King-Street West, 

Toronto. McLBOD, «. %SOLI- 
I Que- 
,t, cor.
> loan.

1|
'109 King St WestGet Our Catalog.
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THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 24 1895
&

.

A cORRECT1
A mistake i 
yesterday m 
be open on

ONTiO MEAT MAEGUINANE BROS GUINANE BROSTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGH-STBEET, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES :
B usinées Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year $8 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year...............
Sunday Edition by the month...............
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month *5

1:X'W
214 YONGE ST D»y)-ONC»,«. ET.EATON OS 214 YONGE STHT. EATON C£

V

Christmas $0
214 YONGE STREET, Dec. 24, 1895.

The store will be open to-night until 
10 o’clock.

190 Yongb Street, Dec 24, 1895.
c 25

STORE OPENS REGULARLY AT 8 A.M, AND CLOSES AT 6 P.M. Beaconsîield2 00
20

f XMAS SUPPERS I Sagely remarked thatonce
“ the next European war 
would be fought on the 
Bourse.” Uncle Sam has 
come to the conclusion that 
two days of financial 
is all he is in need of at 
present—so it is with the 
Toronto storekeepers.

>18 •.\Sa. WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS t
P. W. Beebe. 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer. 707 Yonge-etreet.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 665 Dtindas.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

YOU hav
advertise

\fe have THE ,F|Li> 5if* /•

A Useful Present 
A Suitable Present

and
A Handsome Present.

,)i

Wi, po$
Choice heavy Christmas beet, stacks 

of poultry, plenty of lamb, iota of 
everything at low prices. Groceries re
tailed at wholesale prices.

wari • : 1 at our Branch Sa 
I dina-Ave., at thd 

■. 8„d the best of
and Fancy......

I GROCERIES,!
CONFEO

AST HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 18 Arcade, Jamea-atreet north, 

H. B. SAYERS, District Agent.
K

II
U JOHN GOEBELw.a. sBcreiTiBS n canapa. -

It was a wise provision the Do- 
Government

r/r.» Slippers never were of such handsome appearance with 
us as they are this year. New ideas in design—material 
finish. Shapes and colors suggestive of rest and home comfort 

Seal Leather Slippers.
Alligator Leather Slippers.
Morocco Leather Slippers .
Calf and Dongola Slippers.
Plush Slippers.

VVelvet Slippers.
In every color and shape manufactured.

V A FORTNIGHT’S SIEGEThe Last 
Chance !

made some TEminion
25 years ago in regard to American 
Are and life Insurance companies do
ing business in this country. At that 
time a law was passed compelling such 
companies to deposit with the Cana
dian Government securities sufficient 
to protect the patrons of the com
panies in Canada. The security in re
gard to fire insurance companies is, a 
fixed sum, while that demanded of the 
life companies varies from year to 
year, according to the business done 
In the country. At the present time 
there is some sixteen million dollars 
of these securities looked tip in the 
strong box of Canada. A large pro
portion of the securities so placed with 
the Government consists of United 
States Government bonds. The wis
dom of such a law Is very apparent in 
the light of what has transpired dur
ing the past week. The Canadian Gov
ernment also retains power to cause 
the companies to alter the securities 
they have supplied at any time It ap
pears to the Government that such 
securities have depreciated, or are not 
sufficient to cover the risk that the 
companies have taken In this cotin- 
try. Something like one-half of the 
total Canadian life insurance Is in the 
hands of American companies. It is, 
therefore, Incumbent upon the Cana
dian Insurance commissioners to see 
to It that the security filed by these 
companies Is kept up to the standard 
of what It should be to satisfy all pos
sible demanda In the event of any 
further panic in New York and the 
decline of American securities, 
would be In order for the commission
ers to revise the securities that have 
been filed at Ottawa and to see that

Wholesale and Retail In Meat, Gro
ceries and General Provisions.

raoM
V.

inning Bros,
. V/j 1 92-94-96 QUEEN-St.. WEST

1 NOTE—Tom Si 
ers, Cadbuv; 

I , boxes.

Phone 028.

F.P.lELm.selling retail at wholesale 
prices has been bad enough, 
but

A FINAL PITCH BATTLE
lasting the whole of Mon
day and Tuesday (day and 
night), in which this whole
sale house will sell to the 
public at prices

FAR and AWAY
BELOW THEIR COST

IS INDEED THE LAST STRAW

Michi
The focus of the year has come, and 

we can almost hear the music of the Christ- 
bells. Not much time to get that present.

TWO ■

I aisfjÆgjv-
TORONTO.

WINE MERCHANTSj

152 King St. East, Toronto
EXTRA

We have in stock a fine brew
ing of

TO-DAY ’Phonemas
We could keep busy till midnight to-night, 
but we close at 6, as usual. N ever any vari
ation in our policy. During ten hours to
day business will be intense, and every section 
of the store will have all it can do. In order 

a special list of bargains in

7 678

We are selling very handsome Seal leather slippers at 
$1.50 per pair—Plush slippers, with deep tinted floral designs, 
at $1.75 and as low as 50c—Alligator slippers at $2.00 and as 
low as $1.00—Serviceable and neat Dongola slippers at $1.00 
—Morocco leathèr and silk-worked slippers, in all the elegance 
of Oriental design. Special prices in every department

SUM LONDON i 
A LI\CRANT-LOTTRIDCE

Pale Ale 
Dublin Stout

? 1

i ■ m. Cam’ l and the Inter» 
Uen-Hew 
ef the Motl

Whole Tables fall of Goods are being 
reduced at a go-to-half price.50,000 Xmas Presents Given Away

Te every purchaser of $1 worth of Boots or Shoes we give a 
Present ; to the purchaser of $2 and $2.50 worth a handsome 25-in 
wax doll, or the choice ot several other articles, such as boats, sleighs, 
games, bugles, gens, work boxes, moneji banka, etc.

Sole Agents for the SLATER SHOE—made by the 
Famous GOODYEAR WELT.

> facilitate shopping we’ve arranged
holiday Goods—things we’d rather sell to-day than wait till after 

Prices have been reduced on many things, and the 
you know about these values the more you’ll want to buy. Prompt 

e in all the stocks, and remember—we close promptly at SIX.
Eight o’clock is none

02 Toilet and Shaving Cases (worth $3 
and $4 retail) are being sold for 11.26 
and SL 60.

London Trut 
end well knot 
chere la editor, 
with the Canez 
4. king the exp 
The World as 
brought up by 
young English 
against F. F. 
eupertntende 
Emigration A 
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47 Vlotorla-sti 
don Truth. n< 
Information w 
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ed Pointing, 
ploymemt agei 
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to Truth, that 
lapsed, and F 
new line, furn 
to those of tl 
fooJtnh-eoaugl 
eequently he 
Emigration A: 
don , Truth i 
count :

IFOR CHRISTMAS CHEER

At $1.20 per Dozen, Delivered.
more I$5 Collar and Cuff Cases (worth 18 or 

$9 retail) are being sold for 03.

Hosts of small and useful Presents, 
selling at 25c, 50c and 75c wholesale 
I worth 60c, 90c and $1.50 retail),are now 
leing cleared out at 16c, 80c and 40c.

These goods are in sparkling 
condition and bottled by our
selves. We guarantee every 
bottle.

The Trade supplied at regu
lar prices.

Mail and telephone orders 
promptly attended to and goods 
delivered. * . ««•««*«

it :

Every item in this list is important. 
i early to come. The chances are the most of them will be sold

: by noon :—
GUINANE BROS The grandest opportunity ever offered 

to present-buying public.

The home of the bargain-hunter;

a readjustment Is made according to 
the fluctuations of the market. -■

1■ THE SPECULATIVE SITUATION. 1
214 YONGE STThe situation on WaU-street Is re

garded as critical, and had it not been 
for the severe measures taken by 
bankers In the Issuing of clearing
house certificates there would have 
been a further collapse yesterday In 
prices of securities. The transactions 
in stocks settled at the New York 
Stock Exchange clearing house yester
day aggregated 3196,900,000. Under the 
old system cheques for the whole 
amount would have had to pass, but 
lu the clearinghouse the cash balances 
arising from the settlement were oo^y 
3761,000. Had It not been for this pre
caution the outcome would have been 
serious.

SOPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL 10.v GROUND FLOOR. -
ihousehold illumination, and that these 

will have to be protected with opaque 
shades. ___________
BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COL

LEGE.

patches state, she Is willing to help In 
forming the golden bridge that will 
enable the Americans to escape from 
the dilemma In Which they find them
selves. The World yesterday contend
ed that the United States should have eiestng Exercise» en Friday—Pee-
endeavored to have its claim against tentation ef Medal* by Ills Homer the 
Great Britain submitted to arbitra- Lient,-Governor— Addresses by
tlon. This to exactly the view that Is Prominent cuisens.
now being taken by many of the lead- There was a very large attendance of
l^tiJf^ut^Ta m^Thrwhi^ BusineU8fnCo^lfge!hConf^fratlTr^fe

Many of the commlsrion
houses in New York have been crip- treat from the position H haa taken, Durlng the previous two weeks exami- 
Pled, through their Inability In getting The Commercial Advertiser of New nations had been in progress for the 
In margins. York suggest that the two countries handsome gold medals offered by thè

The “bears” themselves became appeal to a court of claims. " Why.” President of the Toronto Board of 
frightened, thinking that further says our contemporary, "la not the per- Trade, the rompltitlon
shrinkage in values would cause such ttaenoe of the Monroe doctrine a pro- ^ ^ vèr^k^one Ind reacted In 
losses that many houses In good stand- per subject for arbitration 7 ” The Mtos AUce Hall8 being the winner of 
ing would be unable to take delivery London Graphic also suggests that It i the medal for shorthand and type- 
of the stocks, and it Was a good move [a possible to honorably settle the dis- j writing; Miss Curlena Boswell of that 
on their part to buy In so as to realize DUte by arbitration eotely on the ques- for improvement In penmanship; and 
their profits. The higher market yes- tlon as to whether the Monroe doctrine Mr. J. H. Chinn, of the president of the
tt/lutCzinT Z ‘issue ÎTdraïï» 18 aPpUc^e to “e VeBe‘Uel* j ^alproflcleîToy in fo°mm?rcial subjects!
the authorizing the Issue of clearing- t4on_ I Mr. W. Mundey of Thornhill was only
house certificates and the buying of 8uoh an arbitratlon would not be al- ! 16 marks behind the winner of the lat-
stocks by the large bears, who had to,,ether inoonstetemt with the attitude ter medal out of a total of 825 marks,
previously sold them short. The fol- * «an*urv has taken on the ques- The chair was occupied by Mr.
lowing table, showing the highest ï'Zl ZVtW the Mon- Stapleton Caldecott, President of the
Prices of yesterday and the lowest of !tion', Board ot Tratie- who delivered a very
Saturday will he Interesting ■ roe doctrine should be recognized by eloquent - address on the qualifications

. . ,. European nations, but at the same needed for success In business. His
Dec.gà. Dec'll, for day time he does not give full assent to Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. as-

.. 13A4rt-xr t# fVip pwiTip of Ü10 DPO- sisted by Prof. Goldwin Smitn, preits ^l«y. If thesoow ortnej^ Bented the medals and spoke of the 
posed arbitration were many business men of their acquaint-
to deoide in the first <ptlaioe whether the ance who had received their early 
Monroe doctrine should become a part commerclal training at the British Am- 
of ttoe international law, and in the erican Business College. Mr. J. Her- 
second place whether the Venezuelan bert Mason, Dr. James Beaty, Q.Ç., 
9eo°™1 pthe case Mr. Edward Trout, President of the 
question comes under it. College, and other prominent citizens
would be met. There Is no reason why : addressed the students, complimenting 
the question In this shape should not- tllein up0n the superior facilities and 
be referred for settlement to a proper- excellent Instructors at their disposal, 
lv constituted court of arbitration, In- The college will re-open on Monday, 
Jead of being left for decision to the Jan. 6, 1896. It has been filled to Its 
8teaf 5~ 061 6 utmost capacity during the past term,
battlefield. and Indications are that only those en

tering early in the new year will be 
THE comme illumihaUT. able to find a place. Specialists In

It is not at all Improbable that the every department of commercial and
. S i. \Lr,I~A Illuminant acetylene shorthand work have been employed ; newly discovered iUundnant acetylene , ^ ^ text_book of teaching

will bring about such a reduction In bookkeeplng haa been discarded, 
the price of gas as will render tne an(1 the students engage In 
legal reduction to which we are en- actUal office work from the 
titled from the Consumers’ Gas Com- day they enter the college, making 
oany of comparatively small benefit, their entries directly from the papers 
According to Bradstreet’s the anxiety received and Issued. This Institution 
Accoruixs u, .. water-gas was incorporated as a Joint stock com-
of the coal and so-caIledtr^at.„ =“ ! pany last summer, with such repre
companies to secure the right to use , sentatlve business men as B. R. C. 

enPlcmer or

COME EARLY AND LATE.
—Ladies’ Walking Glove, 4-button, band-sewn, 

gusset fingers, in tan, brown, black and dark 
fancy colors; regular price, $1.25 per pair j 
on sale this morning at---------— —----------

’3 Wool-Lined Kid Gloves, with clasp, 
!« in tans, browns and dark colors ; regular 

price; $1.25 per pair; on sale this morning 
(•*. et..

; —Men’s Unlined Kid Gloves, two-dasp, pique 
sewn, in tan, brown and black colors ; regu- 

l larprice, $1.25.per pair;
■ Wm

—Boys’ Own Annual and)
—Girls’ Own Annual /

—Silver-plated Fish Sets, comprising 1 dpzen 
knives and forks and 1 carver, in polished 
walnut case; regular price $12 to $15 ; on 
sale this morning at

—Dessert-Knives, Sheffield make, with celluloid 
handles ; regular price $2.25 a dozen; on 
sale this morning at............».............................

—Fruit Set», comprising knife and spoon, in 
plush lined case ; regular price 65c each ; on 
sale this morning at...........................................

—Music Rolls, all leather, in Morocco, alliga
tor and calf, in tan, black and brown colors ; 
regular prices, $1.00 to $2.00 each ; on sale 
this morning at.................................. ;...............

Cut (Hass Atomizers, nickel trimming ; 
regular price, $1 each ; on sale this morning

. 1.80Each, Special ...
THE I1.00 HEMMING BROS. CO-

J WARRANTED r0CURE'Hg| IV-BUND.BLtEDINGor ITCHING Ml I »
CaCH ONI Dot IAS PKSAC/ .----JNIlU
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT AVOP/LLS-------- -

t
8.90 Limited -

76 York Street
<7 Doors Below King Street)..75

1.25 ^ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FQR^r ORWNO DIRECT
THE VOICE OF LABOR.

BUI
The Views ef Members ef the Trades and 

Labor Connell on Civic Matters.
Secretary Hazel of the Trades and 

Labor Council has received some 20 
replies to the circulars recently sent 
out by that body to aldermanlc and 
school trustee candidates asking how 
they stand on several questions which 
affect labor. The majority of their re
plies are favorable, even J. Enoch 
Thompson, whose views do not at all 
coincide with the labor men, falling 
into line upon the 16 cent an hour by
law. Poor wages, he thinks, make 
poor workmen, not only In pocket, but 
in skill. With regard to the privilege 
of popular votes upon other than 
money bylaws, he expresses his dis
sent. -He is not in favor, of allowing 
the people to mortgage themselves by 
means of the ballot. He is not In fa
vor of requiring qualifications for al
dermen, as the system has failed to 
work In the past.

The replies are about evenly divided 
on the union label question, and the 
greater part wholly or partially In fa
vor of the other questions.
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on sale this morn- HIGH1.00 .25 POLISH
ER0L WATERPROOF 

SHOE DRESSING
-Men’s Steel Rod Umbrellas, 25-inch cover, 
fast black gloria cloth, crook handle ; regu
lar price $1.35 ; on sale this morning at

l , —Men's Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, ^-stze, 
f pure Irish linen ; regular price 35c each ; on 

sale this morning at

.75 Sold by Dealers. Price, lBo. 84».50
NERVOUS DEBILITY.X.25 —100

i .50—Ladies' Pure Ir*sh linen Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched, #-size ; regular price 25c each ; 
on sale this morning at.——...........................

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cored ; Kidney end 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets ana all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who hae 
failed to core yon. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Honrs, 0 a.m„ to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Beeve, 228 Jarvls-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-are,, 
Toronto._______________________________ 246

at
.18 —bandies, special mixtures of jellies and 

creams ; regular, 20c a lb.; oh sale this
morning at. —.......................................

—5 doz. Fancy Celluloid Mirrors ; regular 
price, $1.25 each ; on sale this morning at.

—Greenland Seal and Brown Australian Opos
sum Capes, 24 inches deep, full skirt, satin 
lined; regular prices $23 and $22.50 ; special 18.00

—Child's Grey Lamb Coat, large light full curl, 
deep storm collar, satin lined, a very hand
some present ; regular price $30 ; special... 20.00

—Ladies’ Grey Lamb Capes, 22 inches deep, 
full sweep, satin lined, chamois pockets, 
tipped with seal ; regular price $24 ; special 18.00

—Alaska Sable Capes, 27 inches deep, full 
sweep, choice dark skins, best satin lining, 
deep storm collar ; reg. price, $75 ; special. 85.00

—leather Fans, feathers on both sides, curled 
tips, in all the evening shades ; regular price 
$1.25 cash; on sale this morning at.......

—Ladies’ Bag Puise, Morocco leather, kid lin-
__riveted frame j regular price 75c each ;

»* OB sate this morning at................................
j. «-Men’s Fancy Satin Suspenders, plain and 

ea*»oiiew<L shades and colors ; regular 
price, $*.505 on sale this morning at. — —.

i- —Men’s best Cieftid Silk Ties, latest New 
York shapes, knots and flowing ends, newest 
Persian patterns, plain and fancy ; regular 
price$e.oo ) on sale this morning at. ——

.10 um

.75
.8)5 Lake Shore 

New York Central.. 97%
Canada Southern ... 47%
Big Four ..................... 84%
Baltimore & Ohio .. 44%
Northwest............
St. Paul ...............
Burlington............
Rock Island.........
Pacific Mail .........
Atchison ................
Missouri Pacific ....
Louis. & Nashville.. 43%
Kansas <$k Texas, prf. 24
Manhattan .................
Lackawanna...............
Delaware & Hudson. 123 
Jersey Central 
Tennessee Coal .... 26
Sugar .........................
Tobacco ....................
Chicago Gas .....
Leather, pref. ....
Rubber'......................
General Electric .... 25%

146% 
85%

143 139 4
89% 7%
42 g \
28.50 METAL CEILINGS

5
97
65)4 6014 Sky Lights, Cornices,

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc., 
Giant Hot Air Furnaces.

... 75V4 70
66%
26%

■ An.nl the Fable Health.
, Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary of the 

Provincial Board of Health, addressed 
the members of the Association of 
Executive Health Officers of Ontario at 
Belleville last August upon the subject 
of "The expediency of the change from 
Municipal to county medical health 
officers for promoting efficiency and 
economy In the public health service.” 
The Board of Health has had the ad
dress printed and has Just Issued It In 
pamphlet form. In his address Dr. 
Bryce strongly urges the necessity for 
a reform In/ the present rather con
flicting methods of care of the public 
health. Quoting from the Health Act, 
he shows the benefits of concentra
tion, and argues In flavor of the ap
pointment of fewer officers to give 
their whole time to the work and re
ceive an adequate salary for such ser
vices.

.70 21
10%
10%

14
23% A. B. ORMSBY & CO.,40 x

19% 4 126 Queen-St, East
Tel. 1726.101% 97% 4%

SM101 1541.00 118 5
99 93 Q

It may be difficult to gel PU RB 
WATER, bat yon can alwo/sget

rAssortmoit of Silverware, consisting of 
rooking set, collar and cuff box, soup tureen, 
bake disk and jewel case ; regular prices $8 
to $13 each ; on sale this morning at

23 3
97 5
72% 2!
65 57% 7

Bunworths
English
Cordials

63 58%6.00 2227 5
22

136 11New York Gas 
Western Union 83FIRST FLOOR. The feeling with regard to securities 
dealt Ih on the Toronto and Montreal 
exchanges Is very uncertain, with
much anxiety expressed In some quart
ers. These securities were lower yes
terday than on Saturday. The decline 
during the latter part of last week has 

J crippled many operators of small
neans, and margins In many cases are 
/ery slow in coming in. Others having 
money lying idle are afraid to venture, 
While others, again, who might be 
willing to support the market have not 
the cash on hand, their funds being .50 Otherwise employed. The sales In 
Montreal yesterday of Bank of Mont
real stock at 216, a decline of 4 since 

oc Saturday; Commerce at ISO, a decline
*** of 6, and Merchants’ at 161, a decline

of 3 per cent., show the feeling. There 
are more sellers than buyers.

—Ladies' Jackets, In beavers and serges, black, 
— navy and brown, plain and trimmed with 

blue fox, Greenland seal and sable fur, 
sleeves ; regular price $io to $16.50 each ;

toL bn sale this morning at..................................
;. ' 1
»'s Fancy Velvet Slippers, opera cut, 
eat leather quarters, American make, very 
tty ; regular price $1.35 per pair ; on sale 
1 morning at....................................................

dies’ Cream Satin Albani Slippers, fancy 
tded vamp, band turn sole ; regular price 
per pair ; on sale this morning at..............

igic Lanterns, with 12 slides, having four 
jp» on each slide ; regular price, 75c each; 
sale this morning at.......... ......................

—15-inch Ten Pins, nicely varnished and 
striped ; regular price, $1 per set ; on sale 
this morning at....................................................

—Dolls’ Folding Bedsteads, with mirror, imi
tation oak finish ; regular pricey $1.75 each ; 
on sale this morning at................................

—Children’s Tea Sets, comprising 12 plates, 6 
cups, teapot, sugar and cream, all nicely 
decorated ; regular price, $1 ; on sale this 
morning at.............................................................

—Folding Bedsteads, for dolls ; regular price 
50c each; on sale this morning at...................

—" Priscilla,” Man-of-war Steamboat, 3 feet 
long, a good present for boys ; regular 
price $1.50 ; on sale this morning at......... ..

by applying to year grocer or to the solo 
•gem, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswick-» 
avenue.

The aboro Beverages aro absolutely pore 
and non-alcoholic.

.60new acetylene, either as an 
otherwise, Is, to Judge from daily 
paper and other reports, almost un
equaled since the furore respecting 
Bell telephone shares. To learn of the 
claims made for acetylene Is almost 
enough to stimulate incredulity, but 
to witness an exhibition of the new 
illuminant In the presence of and In 
competition with ordinary Illumina^ 
ting vges and the incandescent elec
tric light goes far to make plain the 
intensity of the desire of the 
old gas companies to protect them
selves by possessing the right to use 
acetylene. At a test made recently in 
New York a flame of acetylene about 
the size of a 25 cent piece, burning 
three-quarters of a foot an hour, was 
compared with an ordinary gas Jet 
burning five and a half feet an hour. 
With the two burning concurrently, 
the flftote from the coal gas looked a j 
blue and dull red. On turning out the 

tÿlene light the room, by contrast, 
In another 

three jets.

Clarkson, Stapleton Caldecott, Freder
ick Wyld, William McCabe, Edward 
Trout, D. E. Thomson, Q.C., and S. F. 
McKinnon as shareholders and direct
ors. Mr. David Hoskins Is the secre
tary of the company, and will be 
pleased to furnish information respect
ing the school to all desiring It.

Cucumbers and melons are ” forbidden 
frolt ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they 
dnlge to their heart’s content If t 
on naud

6.00
1.00 can ln- 

they have 
Kellogg's

Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
tor alt summer complaints.

249
a bottle of Dr. J. D.

THE GRHATESl^

IratM Help
x

.85 An Important Topic.
There is considerable talk among 

gentlemen about Scores’ sllk-llned 
evening dress suits, which they are 
selling at 335 cash. We understand 
that Mr. Score, when last over in 
Europe, purchased the very newest 
materials for such wear, and Is mak
ing a specialty of it. Undoubtedly It 
is a mose remarkably moderate price, 
when you take into consideration the 
quality, style and workmanship, and 
is purely the result of the cash system.

The Pr.vl.elel, Provident Institution,
A policy of life Insurance 111 the Pro

vincial Provident Institution of St. 
Thomas,Ont., is a wise Investment. The 
Institution is operated under the 
essment system, and is registered un
der the Dominion Insurance Act, the 
Ontario Insurance Corporations Act 
and the Manitoba Insurance Act. Its 
policies are issued from one to ten 
thousand dollars, and no restrictions 
are made as to travel or residence, 
and are Incontestable after two years. 
The expense rates of the institution 
are limited, and besides*that there Is 
an accumulating reserve funds limit 
assessment. At the present time the 
Provincial Provident is in search of 
good men of integrity and ability who 
are willing to work hard for the Insti
tution. Applications will be answered 
by applying to the secretary, Mr.- E. 
S. Miller of St. Thomas. No company 
has in the space of a few years obtained 
such an upright and honorable repu
tation as the Provincial Provident In
stitution.

RUGSMilkmen le Aiionhle.
The 19th annual convention of the 

Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion takes place at Campbellford pn 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the 
8th, 9th and 10th of January. Kbn. 
Mr. Dryden, Mr. Hy. Wade, of the 
Department of Agriculture, one of the 
directors. Prof. Robertson and others 
will be In attendance, 
tlon will be tendered a banquet by the 
citizens of Campbellford on the even
ing of the 9th.

Made From 
Old Carpet» Reversible Bug ■ 

made from old anohew 
pieces of Carpet.

1.50

INE1IUI III mils,THE ISSUE BECOMING SIMPLIFIED. '
Everyone in Canada will be pleased 

with the turn the Venezuela affair has 
The Americans have practi-

1.00.50 “Ip the 
are few tti 
this farm p 
the official
dlan Qovei
posures of I 
not only d 
business, I 
Pay.

"About 
of space j 
concern d 
Farm Pud 
Hawden d 
Tewksburj 
Doctor-of-1 
various d 
facts set j 
the absold 
viduals cd 
floe to so 
Parent ind 
to the Ad 
folly of pj 
Pie. Neved 
to my knl 
on far 
Rev. Mr. 
know to t 
up with 1 
In Sheffli 
which de- 
duty to 1 
—though 
know» to

Thé assocla- '601 Quann-St- West
Opposite BoUforA.

taken.
tally come to the conclusion that Pre
sident Cleveland was hasty, not In as
serting the validity of the Monroe doc
trine, but In declaring that this par
ticular case came under the doctrine, 
and that in the event of Great Britain

TOP FLOOR.
*ONE MINUTE 

HEADACHE CURB
Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- £ 

dy made. Try a package and yon will f r 
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Venge Street, * 
Toronto, Ont._________

f VV VVVTVV VVT’rTVVVVT vvvvve

►BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALEWhite Enamelled Easels, 5 ft 6 in. 
-fitgfi) bfass mountings, movable rests ; regu- 

5° each ; on sale this morning.

—Solid Oak Rocking Chairs, with arms, fancy - 
embossed carved back, round shaped im
pervious seat, brass trimmings ; regular 
price $2.50 ; on sale this morning at............

—Sovereign Carpet Sweepers, highly finished 
in assorted woods ; regular price $2.50 
each ; on sale this morning at..........................

►
►ass- To close an estate, Adelalde-st,, 

Immediately west of Yonge$ 
well rented.

PRANK ~CAYLBY
________65 King-Street Ba.t. 246

ace
appeared almost dark, 
test recently made, 
each using three-quarters of 
a toot ot acetylene gas an 
hour, rendered dull and red two 
twenty-five candle power and one one- 
hundred candle power incandescent 
electric and two 6 1-2-foot an hour or
dinary gas lights displayed in competi
tion In a room about fifteen feet 
square.

A unique feature of the plan for 
utilizing the new light Is found in the 
scheme to distribute it liquified In 
cylinders, as -carbonic gas is furnished 
to soda water fountains, one perhaps 
four feet high and eight Inches In 
liameter. It is said, containing enough 
to supply "an ordinary-sized house for 
wo months." It Is evident that small 
tnd widely distributed Jets of acety- 
■ine gas will have te be exnplas'ed for

.98 1.26—
af—100 18 x 30 inches, fancy 2% inch
I frames, carved edges ; regular price, $1.00 

each; on sale this morning at.................... .

not agreeing to this position war 
would be declared against that coun
try. Had the President confined him
self to stating that the United States 
was going to enforce the Monroe doc
trine in regard to the Venezuela mat
ter, and that a commission would be 
appointed to enquire whether the Ven
ezuela controversy came within the 
scope of the doctrine, there would not 
have been much of a war scare. The 
newspapers of the civilized world have 
been busy for the past week sifting 
the controversy, and so diligently and 
effectively have they done this work 
that the case is now becoming greatly 
simplified. Great Britain is only too 
much disposed to do anything she can 
to effect an honorable and fair Battle 

of the

►

.69 1.25 DR. PHILLIPS MOTORS. DYNAMOS . WIRING.
Late of New York Cliy

Treats all chronic ani epecia 
dlae.se. of both Min; nor 

debility, end all dlwmws
STORE OPENS REGULARLY AT 0 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

of tb. urinary or rm»^enrgd lB

T. EATONTHE M

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS-

190 Yooffffi Street, Toronto. Bawfand ^Sed^ro^’’ 
livery. „ _ ...
ü.P8ondeA&MV£$sâs:
•ad Yonze-.tte.ts, Toronto.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Grevas’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effeetnally expels worses and gives health 
In a marvellous msnnsr to the little one.

The jones & Moore Electric Ce.,
Tel. 2310. 46 York-st-. Toronto

and Homer, 
corner King .Am tile des-
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FLE MIBB'S CONFIDENCE!
1 THE TORONTO

APCTION SAINES.A CRIMINAL- DOUBLE.P

ON SALE TO-DAY
CHEYNE’S $9,000.00

Readg-made Clothing
STOCK, at 6oc ON THE DOLLAR--

Cheyne’s $10.00 Ulster for $6 OO.
Cheyne’s $6.00 Boys’ Ulster for $3 50 
Cheyne’s $5.50 Boys’ Ulster for $2.75- 
Cheyne’s $2.50 Boys’ Suits for $150,
Cheyne’s $3.00 Boys’ Suits for $2.60.
Cheyne’s $f.75 Blouse Suits for $1.00.

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
-rill SO To-niK***

ought to be taken, on one or other. 
The mere circulation of official warn
ing against farm pupil agents is dear
ly not enough. It la not possible to 
declare the whole business Illegal i it 
would be quite practicable to require all 
these agents to take out licenses, and, 
so far as I can see, if this were done, 
at present who would he likely to ob
tain a license, or, at any rate, to re
tain It long.

“ If the High Commissioner has any 
better plan In view, I shall be glad to 
hear It ; but when we have a man like 
Pointing, who, It he had Ms deserts, 
would have gone to Jail a year ago, 
engaged In this trade, It is clear that 
the time has come for sometMng to be 
done." i

/Vbout 
■ Your 
^ Christmas

Wines,a“d
Lfiquor®.

DICKSON &' .avertissaient of
eferWSWKS Fellows.

William Stark was placed on trial 
before Judge McDougall at the Ses
sions yesterday on a charge of obtaln- 

under false pretenses.

TOWNSENDTIUPHOK
THE MA TOE ALT Y CANDIDATE TEA ES 

NOT THE RESULT.
tSJl

CLOSING SALEDay)-
OF

■Is Fires Belief la the Onteome of the | mg money
Coming User, Backed T» by . Sympa- Slarfs is the third trial arising out
thtier who Even Prophesies the of the transaction with which ms
Majority—A Public Meeting to be Meld name is associated. The »tory in brier «=«
a, », A-dU-rl-m .. Friday. j ^thi. dty BAMB°° FURN,TURE'

Mr. R. J. Fleming spoke briefly at with tbe Intention of purchasing some 
a committee meeting In the committee green goods. He was steered Into the 

I rooms of No. 2 Ward, 326 Queen-street drug store °* -J°h" °_. 3°,
east, last night. He did not make any the transaction took place,
statement of his platform ; that he According to Greer's statement, after 
promised to give at the public meeting he reached ihe drug store, Wood went 
to be held in the Auditorium on Friday out and reSimed after a while with 
evening He did say, however, that a man who was known as Don*
£ L* ». .«,<» 5 KMVSS, SS3SV5Æ

, , would be elected. He had received 1 Btore was that Orser exchanged $190
The Ontario Government has issued durlng the past few months so many . ln good money for what he considered 

letters patent amalgamating the King reaslona good-will and promises to be $1000 in green goods, but which 
Manufacturing Company and Jones & dasEea of neoDie- turned out to be nothing more than
Co., of the city of Toronto, lnoorporat- at support from ah daaseao• ve> , ™e=t medloine advertisements. Barry
ing them under the name of the Kin*, Conservatives and Reformers, Pro- tried and convicted and has serv-
jcnea Co. of Toronto (Ltd.), with a testants and Catholics—that he could - h, sentence. Wood was tried and 
total capital stock of $60,000. The per- fed no doubt as to the result. He acauitted. Stark was not arrested till 
sonnel of the two firms was. and re- was satisfied that he had more Censer- , May! At the trial yesterday Or- 
malns, Identical. Jones & Co. are cider yatlves among Ms supporters than Re- aer identified Stark and "Long Taw 
manufacturers. formers, but be deprecated the intro- aB one and the same person. Barry

wanderer Cycle Ce. (LM> duotlon of politics Into mayoralty con- swore that stark looked very much
Letters patent have also been issu- tests at all. He had never allowed po- llke “xxmg Taw," but he wosild not

ed incorporating Leuchlon McLean titles to influence hie conduct during , gw ear positively that he was that ln- 
Llvingston. William Smallwood and his occupancy of the Mayor's chair ; ] dividual. Druggist Wood swore on 
H. Cutler, manfacturers; Mary Jose- indeed, although he was a Reformer the other hand, that Stark and Long 
phlne Livingston, married woman, and himself, moat of the appointments he Taw " were different personaaltnougn,
Th<-mas Milton Higgins, barrlster-at- had made, whether . of chairmen of , singularly enough, the descriptions ne 
law-, all of the city of Toronto, under 1 committees or of civic officials, had gaVe of the two tallied ln every par- 
the name of “The Wanderer Cycle been Conservatives, and he took it as ttcular. Another witness for the ae- 
Oompany of Toronto (Ltd.), to acquire a compliment from his opponents that fence was a Mr. Wenchman, wno
the assets and carry on the business they had "not sought to undo anything swore that on the day the swinaie w
heretofore carried on by the said Mary ^ had done. , alleged to have taken place Stark was
Josephine Livingston, the said Wil- Short speeches were also made by B. employed In his (witness ) restaurant 
11am Smallwood and the said Henry Apted, H. J. Aslhfleld, J. G., Howarth, ai# could not have left for any lengtn 
Cutler, at the said city of Toronto, John Foote, Mr. Martin (Seaton-street), of time without hls .knowledge. r>e 
under the firm name of The Wander- Mr. Kew and others- All spoke very MçQuay and Detectives Black ana 
er Cycle Company,” with a total oapL hopefully of Mr. Fleming's prospects, Burrows were other witnesses in me 
tal stock of $ 46,000, divided Into 460 ^ of the speakers promising a ma- casé. . t1l„ nTOgecu-
shares of $100 each x Jorityof at least 200 In No. 1 Ward. Mr. Dewart conducted the pros^

Fine and Hnrdweed Ce Mr. William Radollff to chairman of tlon, while Mr. MoBrady lokea
A charter has been issued to William the committee. • ro ”he jury at

Port Arthur, saw-miller, and Robert Ike City Fathers Fat la a Bemarhably deferred.
Fleming, contractor; Thomas R. Glov- ®,,el Dsy"
er, accountant, and John White and Yesterday was a ’’ blue Monday " at 
Jchn Foster, gentlemen, all of the city the clty Hall There was tittle busd- 
of Toronto, to generally carry on the . . what was done did notbusiness of lumber dealers and manu- ness to do,ana wn»t was none
facturera and to acquire the necessary amount to any,thing, 
real and personal property, necessary The Board of Works met and de-
or Incidental to the carrying out of tided to ask for a grant of $20,000 fçr
any of the foregoing objects by_the j land damages in connection with the 
dame of ‘The Pine and Hardwood : Rosed&le Valley drive. The only claims 
C./mpany of. Toronto (Ltd.)," with a that have not been satisfied are those of 
total capital stock of $40,000, divided sir Prank Smith and W. T. Klely. The 
Into 800 shares of $60 each. drive will be completed next summer.

Hapid Delivery C. Mr. Ira Blandish again urged Ms
A charter has been granted to John I. complaint against the Bell Telephone

__ _ .. Davidson and J. F. Mlchle, merchants ; Company’s poles which have been er-
A Chanee for »e «ojernmrn . wtMam Wilkie, agen, and Donald Mur- getedon the streets, the erection of

—-—  .. . . . „ - "In a recent issue of The London Ad- doch R0bertson,. barrlster-at-law, all of the wblcb he considered a vtolatidfi of the
%" brought up by the writ entered by a vertiser (Ontario) I find It stated that clty 0f Toronto, and William Hendrie, the agTeement between the city and com-
_ ___ Englishman named Greenwood the Dominion High Commissioner in younger, of the of Hamilton, In the Tb committee decided to poet-
RT-. fT F. McArthur, the Canaliam England Is ^emplating stepB to county Wentworth^ Province ^fore t&k,ng My action Unu, „ext year,
Ü emeriniendent of the International have farm pupil swindlers Should be branches the business of collecting and de- when the contract will expire.

aid for $21 It strikes me that sutii steps should be orenng newspapers, periodicals, parcels, Aid. Leslie’s motion to provide work
■ Emigration Association, and lor W taken by the Canadian Government g fungN[re and merchandise, to for ^ unemployed by filling in on the
& unpaid wages. Greenwood and a num- on the other side of the water ; but ca**y on , general delivery, efpreas and nortb slde of Ashbrldge’s Bay was re-
I her of other young Englishmen had there can be no question that steps cartage business, to keep .ro.LÎ^'waaün® ferred to the City Engineer.
^ wTo Srep^iW^d°nMi^eu' to^be East Toronto. • ““l^Voperty mVmod’wïfl oTan^othe’r
the managing director of the Interna- December 30 has been set as the ® business an/ to sell or dispose of 
tional Emigration Association, ltd., of date Qf the dinner to be given to Dr. ™ gftme by the name 0f “ The Rapid De- 

9 47 Viotoria-street Westminster. Lon- j p# Shaw at Warren’s Hotel by Bast llvery company of Toronto (L1.™lted^ - ^î1 
don Truth now gives some valuable Toronto. The committee arranging the tt total capital stock of ten thousand doi- 

I information with reference to the per- matter are Messrs. J. Trebilcock, J.P. iars, divided Into two hundred shares oi 
S sonnel of this concern. In 1894 the -wheeler, and F. Deene. fifty dollars each.

same Journal made an exposure of , ------------------- — .
| the frauds perpetrated by a man nam- | Always have a bottle of Dr. Lavio-
P ed Pointing, who carried on an an- i lette’s Syrup of Turpentine In your
■ ploymenit agency on the Strand. The house. It Is the only sure remedy for

■ result of this exposure was, according coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup,'whoop-
K to Truth, that the agency business ool- |ng cough and all throat and lung
■ lapsed, and Pointing started out in a .troubles.
Ï new line, furnishing “ aids to beauty ” , .T.., .
* to those of the female sex who were , Fire Few r»r a Festal Thief.
H fooiiatueoough to patronize him. Sub- Fred. J. Williams, who was convict- 

eeqfieiitly he formed the International e(j the Sessions of stealing letters 
Emigration Association, of which Lon- - from the' Toronto Postoffice, was yes- 
don Truth gives the following ac- terday sentenced by Judge McDou- 
count : gall to penitentiary for five years, less

History of the Concern. six months already spent in The
“The concern was registered ln Judge held that the fact 

March 1894, and it is based on an being a man of education was a factor 
agreement between Pointing and three against him rather than in Ms favor, 
other persons, one of whom Is the in
dividual named Atkinson referred to 
by The Toronto World as taking out 

/ the victims to America. By the agree
ment, Pointing and Atkinson are to 
sell the business previously carried on 
by them to the apmpany. A third par
ty named ToddVas to find the work
ing capital. Atkinson, I am told, was 
formerly himself a ' pupil ’ of the man 
Aspdln, of the Anglo-Canadian Farm
Pupil Association, well known to read- __ __
ers of Truth ; and If thait be so, he Tlie Howell Failure,
could not have been IMtlated Into the The creditors of George Howell, the 
mysteries of the - farm pupil boot and shoe dealer, 246 Yonge-street,
traffic under a more proficient met at the law office of Messrs. Lobb

1 master. Mr. Todd. I should & Baird yesterday afternoon when
Imagine to be more sinned against than the following were appointed lnspec- 
Sinning. According to the last returns tors of the estate: R. H. Green, J. 
at Somerset House he had taken up Bonnlck and R. H. Lawrence. The 
$00 shares, and paid 300 pounds In assignee and Inspectors were insVuct- 
cash for them. Pointing and Atkinson e(j to dispose of the estate and wind It 
bad each been allotted 200 paid-up up.
Shares. Atkinson figures as the man
aging director, and Tood as the sec
retary. (F. F. McArthur of Toronto,
Canada, Is put down as superintend
ent, who works that part of the con
cern.) The name of Pointing Is dis
creetly kept ln the background, and 
I suppose most of his time is taken up 
In selling his cosmetics and aids to 

■ beauty Such are the individuals re- 
- sponsible for the story told in The 

Their business

JAPANESE GOODS
Our Stores
will open

Until 10 o’clock To-nights TURKISH and
JAPANESE RUGS.

ORNAMENTS, Etc.

To-Day, Tidai, till, at 2.30p.MICHIE&CO.YOU have not time to read long 
advertisements to-day. LOTS OF NEW COMPANIES-,

purchased during the enle not set- 
be closed out Terms essh.All Goods 

tied for willare offering AND OTHER SNAPS
tore Open

re have THE FINEST êw**ïiilttatlona fer Toronto to WMleh 
Letter* Patent Have Been

40c bottleNative Port........... .
California Port ... 
California Tokay
Claret, from...........
Port, from...........
Sherry, from..........
Champagne, from

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
AUCTIONKKBS. _________ ___

60c “
60c “POULTRY HOPE BROS.&PATTERSON

Bankrupt Purchasers of Cheyne’s Clothing Stock,
73 KING-ST. E., TORONTO

« i

\80c, stacks 
lots of 
iriea re-

Id Fancy.........

1.00 G.GOTTENDEMGa1.00 “

18.00 case. SALE NOW ON.
\\Whiskey auctioneers.

609 Queen West. Telephone 1772
GROCERIES.

CONFECTIONS,
TEA,EL Scotch,

Irish,
Welsh

Michie & Co.’s Old Rye 
60c, 60c, 70c bottle.
Ale. and Porter,

Mineral Waters, Etc.

AUS.™N„SîLElw. A. MURRAY & CO.
W. HILUCSAHf, SONS & CO.

and Canadian.COFFEE,
ETC., ETC.

it, Qro- 
ilone.

WEST

boxes.
To-night till lO o’Clock, andISF* Store open

please take small parcels with you.

ichie & Co. X Michie & Co. X
m > Wine Cellars Under:

m and 7 Kin^St West ; «, 8, 10, 12 and

Propose Clear log out Their Artistic «took of

Wood Mantels 
Over Mantels

Bronze Grates • 
Gas Fires

Extra Special 0| 6

tor©TwoTS For To-day
Men’s Kid Gloves, silk lined, 9^'^^

20c worth 30c

fronto Tiles
Brass Eendbers 

Coal Hods and Men’s Silk Ties 
Men’s Cashmere Socks

“ People are also found who, with 
only the slightest knowledge of the 
business, ylll allow themselves to be 
used as references, and thereby assist 
lr. the trapping of other victims. A 
correspondence was handed to me the 
other day, In which a Mr. Scales of 
Queen Vlctorla-street and Sldeoup, and 
a Mr. Lewis of Richmond-road,Cardiff,

ln the

FAM PUPIL BUSINESSbrew- Fire Irons

Special attention has been 
paid to have the very choicest 
of goods arranged for this sale.

&
H to tr 1064IUH1 BAST. «4

1» to U OeLBOBUB-aTBBBT,W. A. MURRAY & CO.,. W. Snow & 
•• Please sendsSSBOTurvs

of Parmelee’a Pills than any other pill we 
keen They have a great reputation for 
thf eure of Dyspepsia and Liver Oom-
tt”: "*Parmef«i'aYliu’are' an*» 

L?tLmM1^eheaZhaL!tebruthlti.topùuÏÏ;2 
cured bar.” ___________

LONDON TRUTH DISCOURSES ON 
A LIVELY TONIC.E TORONTO.

SgsE Concerning the Inner Workings et 
Ihe International Emigration Asaocla- 
tlen-How the Ambitious Tenng Men 
of the Mother Cenntrv are Fleeced.

testify to their confidence 
firm of Aspdln & Co. I doubt not that 
both of them speak honestly and con
scientiously according to their know
ledge and experience, but I am sure 

^ , that, as honest and conscientious gen
ii London Truth, of which the «ever tlemen- [f they knew all that appeared 

'Sand well known Mr. Henry Labou- ln Truth about Aspdln & Co., they 
> Is editor deals In a recent Issue would regret havl”f 't^ (Sian farm pupil business Pie even the mildest recommend»-

Ig the exposures recently made by 
World as a text. The matter was

Inspection Invited.

SHOW ROOM. 234 Y0NGE-8T
S' ?Sale, 2.30 p.m., 27th and 

28th December.HYAMESE AMIN REMINDED.
C. COTTENDEN & CO.jEER

livered.
The Charge of Conspiring to Murder 

Martha Myams Enlarged for Qne Woolt 
—Other Offenders ln Felloe Court.

When the charge of conspiracy to 
murder laid against Harry P. and 
Dallas T. Hyams came up ln the Police 
Court yesterday, Mr. Gurry stated that 
the Crown was unable to go on until 
next Monday and the magistrate al
lowed the case to stand till then. Mr. 
Johnston urged that the case be gone 
on with as soon as possible ln Justice 
to the prisoners. The Crown Attorney 
said, he would be ready to go on next

«194auctioneers.

irkling 
iy our- 
every

estate notices.________,

Buolld-Avenue# Toronto.of

sÊBSSS8Êffl&|»
ronto, on Saturday, the 28th day of De
cember, 1895, at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon, Lots 64, 66 and «6, according to plan 
219 having a total frontage of 150 feet 
on the west side of KucllB-avenue, com
mencing about 140 feet from Bloor-etreet,
b:pnrther^)àrtlcuîara and conditions of sale
may he .“SaTbLeVdDNN. ,

28 Soott-street, Toronto, 
Vendors' Solicitors, 

<12125

it régu la It Treachery T
Editor World: Far be It from me to 

foment present hostilities, but where, 
may I ask, at the present moment are Monday. , , ,, ,
the members of the Continental Union ; Danlél Sheehan was sent to Jail for 
Association ? Their past president,Mr. SO days for stealing a watch from one 
Goldwin Smith, is on record as not Walter Doherty.
only giving the enemy comfort by the Edward Riley, 10 Gladstone-avenue, 
suggestion of future applications of appeared to answer two charges, one 
the Monroe doctrine, even more mon- of disorderly conduct, and another oi 
strous than Mr. Cleveland’s present Riley, his mother. He
misuse of It, but by pleading—for the was remanded tlU to-day. lt appears 
first time ln his life—a feeling of coy that Riley was fighting with his bro- 
modesty against giving any opinion tberjwhen his mother Interfered 
on the actual merits of the Venexue* he dàt her with a knife. fan gestion Mr. Smith, when war Is William SUK^nan wa« found gtilty

a? w
of your correspondents tell me who i ™a, there was no 
and what he Is, and what are his rela--, aonvictlons against him he
tlons with Mr. Dana of The New York.^^ ' the benefit of the doubt
Sun ? Let him, too. be dragged out i ,$o!ed to
Into the light of a Canadian sun, that Hill 83 Pearl-stheet, was re-
we may know who is on our side and mpnded tUl Friday. He Is charged 
who Is against us. There will be no ... steallng two loads of .cordwood 
room here for traitors in those days from tjje Dominion Coal Co. 
and with some of them It will go hard. jane Johnson did not appear when

U.B.L. caiied to answer a charge of shopllft-
... _______ lng at T. Eaton Co.'s store. The Crown
Ald( Graham Explain. Attorney asked that a warrant for her

Editor World: In this morning's be Issued and that her bail be
World I see a ratepayer wants to know t u,e other court to be estreated,
why I have not taken more Interest jiartha Heath pleaded not guilty to
ln the Lansdowne-avenue crossing till, steajing a night dress and a pair of 
Just on the eve of election. Now, sir, | rubbers from McKendry’s store,, and
all I have to say ln the matter Is I abe waH remanded till the 27th, at the
simply this, I have always put forth I requeat of her lawyer, Mr. DuVemet 
every effort I possibly could ln this Pat Honan, a young man with a
matter, but it Is a well-known fact bad record, who was convicted of
that we have been hIndeed from doing gteallng a watch from Instructor wu- 
anything till we got the order from ]iams 0f the Varsity gymnasium, was 
the Railway Committee at Ottawa. I sentenced to three months In tne 
did my best to get this order ln the Central Prison. Honan gave the stolen 
beginning x>t the year. I went to Ot- watch to Richard Reldy, an old JaJl- 
tawa with Aid. Shaw, the City Engl- bird, to sell for him. Reddy 
neer and the Solicitor, who all put victed of receiving and was sent to 
forth every effort to get that order, jail for 30 days. Prnpa.
but we simply had to wait till they James Ryan, charged Peter Ernest.

„„„ «,‘vr s ss .rs sis
cial committee to attend to it, and I case, 
must say every effort is being made by 
myself, as well as my colleagues of 
No. 6 Ward, Messrs. Scott, Row and 
Gowanlock, and I hope in the new 
future to see the work commenced.
Hoping this will be M'tisfastory.

ALD, J. J. GRAHAM.

orders
goods

Other Companies.
Charters have also been granted to “The 

Horrlsburg Skating a”d«S%,l!nS The Owen 
Sound* Ourllnsf^Co.* fÈtS^'w.t?! total traffic.rASSBNGPABSEltGEB TRAFFIC.____Or to ALLAN McNAB. MILDER CLIMESBarrister,

15 Toronto-etreet.1

edVV WEST Vn’d i É aTfrem' Mtor itork^weilkly.
» “ Thnreday*.

FLORIDA. “ “ Drily.

ALL WINTER RESORTS
▲akfor Deaeriptire Books, plans of mtm.it 

end all Information. Bertha rM.rr.dl In Janu
ary and February ateem.hlpa

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Short and Inexpensive Vacation, far B«.y 
peeple.

We are in a position to quote very 
rates for short vacation trips, vto- 

Baltimore, Phila-

diviuends.LE! f listen Carnia Loan ani Sawlow

points via rail or steamer. Apply 
Charles E. Burns, excursion agent, 77 
Yonge-street, third door above King- 
street, Toronto.'

cm. PULLMAN CAR SERVICEDIRECT

TORONTO UNO NORTH OH.65th Half-Yearly Dividend.

S^e|riBbB-StEI SISE I On and after MONDAY, DEC. 16th, 

*ra°-fetLbmt day obfe D«embl"“ncln* a.m. Returning leave North Bay at

Toronto.72 Yonge-Streat
A Plethora of Moon.

Citizens who have followed the In- 
measurement of time, by

TAKE THE RELIABLE
B BAVE R IvINB

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
From St. John, It. A

s“?*rr1isr* w*dn^,day’ ^•°’2B
Jane 8 

* 22
F»b- ,8 
M«r- .% 

A?r“

F »>t Merely Belief Bet Cure.
reïîeS f^all
wards returns. Burdock Blood Bitters 
being a radical cure, not only relieves, but 
permanently cures Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion Biliousness, Sick Headache, Bad 
Blood etc Hundreds of healthy wit
nesses tell gladly that B.B.B. cures to 
stay cured. ___________ "

dlan . . ,
"moons,” supposed to be equivalent 
to a month, will be somewhat puzzled 
this December by the appearance of 
two "full” moons, one upon the 2nd 
and one upon the 31st. Two "new’ 
moons are quite a common occurrence 
ln the month of August.

IG
c. 846

20th to 
give. 18.20 p.m. (except Saturday), arriving 

at Toronto at 9.50 a.m.
Bertha reserved at City Ticket Of

fices, No. 1 King-street west and 24 
• I York-street. £> 185

ITY. WALTER 8. LEE, Man. Director. 
Toronto, Nov. 11, 1896.

Huron,
Superior.
Winnipeg,
Huron,

“ Superior,
“ Winnipeg,

Huron,
Superior,

Lew freight and pawnger rates. Cabin, 8<0t 
second cable, $37.«0; steerage, lew.at retofc
&&?£££ i^^nïa&Vri.'S^

• THEffects of 
dney and 
scharges, 
lng Man- 

all dis- 
spe- 
haa 

Con- 
any ad- 
Sundaya 
is-atreet, 
ton-ave.g

Death ef ■ Fork Pioneer.
Mr. Thomas Humberstone, father of 

of York Township, died
limited.

s a the ex-reeve
Sunday at his residence at York 

The deceased
who DIVIDEND NO. 33on 1HL

HEAP HATES

Mills, aged 85 years, 
gentleman was the second son of Mr. 
Thomas Humberstone, sr„ who serv
ed with distinction In the Third Re
giment of Incorporated Militia through
out the war of 1812. His 6»»a”try 

Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable in carrying the mortally woun^ed^Gen. 
and best remedy for «olds, coughs, la Brock off the ba-ttie, flelG of Q _ t,_

Te Christianize the Chinee. stead ln 1811, he moved ®^*j!LH3ShlT?
Six missionaries who will work under the northern portion of the. t

the direction of the China Inland Mis- and there carried on the pottery 
Sion (eft Toronto at 10.36 o’clock last business, for which the family had 
night. The party was composed of long been noted. After a number 
Rev John McCarthy, who Is return- reverses, he moved to l°t8, East Yok, 
ing to the field of labor occupied by and took up farming a-" °°^lp -
him for nine years; Miss Agnes Dlb- which he carried on to the last. In 
»on of Glasgow, Scotland; Miss Ada 1835 Mr Humberstone married Miss 

nf Philadelnhia Po.; Miss Mary Sarah Wilson of Markham, by w Huston of Abilene Neb^ Mlss Clara he had eight children-four sons and

sa sÆ‘hS”aïrÆ?iÆÆ
S™‘ïf ■"««“'r.VKS ibUS'tlmielv» Slî“’horW S.Kre

6™ «a — ,-rs..‘i thorough-going Conservative The fu- 
recelved neral takes place from his lata resi

dence at 2 p.m. to-day.

\Notice la hereby given that • Dividend at the 
Th“ °darS^f barrio? thi raM-upnU«pitri

payable at the office of the Company,
NO- 78-CHURCH-ST.. TORONTO.
on and after Ind Janua^prox. J1» transfer 
book, wtil be closed from loth to «1st December 
iastaot, both days Inclusive. FIBy order .f the Bojrd.^ M...g.r I ■

SOUTH AFRICA246

GS SPECIAL RATES
Terento te Cape Town and J.hannreburg.

R. M. MBLvVILLB
Agent Oaatle Line R. M. 8. 8. Oo„

Corner Toronto and Ad.lriderireels, Toronto.

, etc*, 
naces.

Christmas and New
Year’s Holidays

îraUTiüROSN^
^SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE-Good to
S“£r21^n“«V«
SSlWr^urHot^eïX^Jar.

,%3M;TmHhè?D25ir«îso0Dge°c?rae: «n*
cember to Decern inclusive. Laurentlan
5dSr6turo not lat than JaDuary Rîiïsiisr..

FAR^ HmD-“O" teacher.

and pupils mSb«^ITh t^Decemher ! Derry, Belfast, Gtssgow, $36; return Stfer-
24th* toctosive, ^SSdto’r 'return noftatoJ •«. a. U,w»t rstoa srerythln, found.
than January 13th, 1896. 
hwfiriai BhtM for Commerclul Tmvalor**- 
P Single Fare

Going Dec. 20th to 25th. Returning until 
Jan. 7th, 1896.

CO Toronto, Dec. 12, 1895.•f
t. ALLAN LINE840

Scott’s EmulsionToronto newspapers.
Is of the old type, so often described 
in Truth. They book youths to Cana
da at from £21 to £36, according to 
class ot passage, and the presence or 
absence of a ‘conductor,’ while to 
Kansas, whither a considerable num
ber of lads are taken, the charges 
range from £30 to £40, and these 
charges do not include any expenses 
beyond railway fares after landing in Chicago 
Canada. All these rates leave an en- various towns 
ormous margin of profit for the as- tbe ooast. 
sociation to divide with the farmer Gn Saturday word was 
with whom the youths are planted. The tba^ the health of Mr. Henry W.Frost, 
Toronto papers calculate that, even if Canadian director of the China In
itie ordinary passenger fares were paid jand Mission, is much Improved. He 
(and in all probability the association expect8 to return home early next 
gets a discount on them), each pupil SDring.
Is paying $72 to the association over 
and above his fare, and the same cal
culation appears In the case reported 
ln The World. This is the price of an 

* Introduction to a farmer, which could 
be obtained absolutely without charge 
by an application to the representa
tive of the Provincial or Dominion 
Government; and the only further re
turn promised is that after the lads 
have been on the farm six months 
they are to be paid $5 per month for 
one year. What that promise Is worth 
the case of Mr. Greenwood shows.

1 Hew They do Their Werlt.
“In the history of impostors there 

are few things more astounding than 
this farm pupil humbug,in the face of 
the official warning issued by the Cana
dian Government and the repeated ex
posures of the game in the press, yet, 
not only do new gangs engage in the 
business, but the old ones still find it 
pay.

Beynl Mall hMsuhli». IAv.rp.et,PURE
Calling at MevtIU.et is Cod-liver Oil emulsified, or 

made easy of digestion and as
similation. To this is added the 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda, which aid in the digestion 
of the Oil and increase materially 
the potency of both, 
markable flesh-producer. Ema
ciated, anaemic and consumptive 
persons gain flesh upon it very 
rapidly. The combination is a 
most happy one.

Physicians recognize its 
perior merit in all conditions of 
wasting. It has had the en
dorsement of the medical pro
fession for 20 years.

Don't btpertuoded totaJun mbttUuUf 
Stott & Bowse, Belleville, 50c. asd #.

From Portland. From Halifax.
Den. 38 

..Jan- 11 
..Jan. » 

Fab. 8 
Friait

. Dec. 86..
J»”-

• F.b. 6.........
. Feb. 30.........

Ontario Veterinary Association.
The Ontario Veterinary Association, 

which Is composed of duly qualified 
practising in 

the United States, 
meeting in 

Col-
Our Bestsurgeons,veterinary s 

Canada and
rates of passage.

annualheld Its !Veterinary
lege on Friday last. The president, 
Mr. G. L. Robson, V.S., opened the 
meeting with an excellent address, 
containing many useful and practical 
points for thought and discussion.

The Act recently passed by the On
tario Legislature relating to veterin
ary practitioners was brought up,and 
the liability of parties who may false
ly claim the title or any abbreviation 
of It, and the penalty Imposed on con
viction, was received with much appro-
V^The secretary was Instructed to get 
copies of the act printed, together with 
a list of veterinary surgeons who 
have registered up to date, for dis
tribution to members of the associa
tion.

An excellent paper 
Prof.Stsson on the Castration of Crypt- 
orchids; and another by Mr A.Crow- 
forth on Toxipes and Anti-Toxines, 
in relation to the Cause, Cure, Pre
vention and Diagnosis ot Disease. In
teresting discussions on various sud- 
lects ensued.
' The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year: H. Hopkins,\ .S., pre- sMent;6Major T. H. Lloyd V.S.. first 
vice-president; S. Sisson, V.S., second 
vice-president; C. H. Sweetapple, V.S., 
■secretary- W. Cowan, V.S., treasurer, 
Meesrs. L Wende, V.f D J Wilson, 
VS W. J. Morgan, V.S., J. F. Qulrni, 
vis!’, W. Steele, V.S., W. Gibb, V.S., 
A. Crowforth, V.S.,
directors; Messrs. C. Elliott, V.9., and 
j D O'Neill, V.S., auditors; Messrs. 
J. S! Wilson, V.S., and J. D. O’Neill 
V.S., delegates to the Western Fair 
Association; Prof. A. Smith, r .ri.v., 
V S and H. Hopkins, V.S., delegates 
to the Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion, Toronto.

It is are- ie your best. If we can’t do 
better by you —. clothingly 
speaking — than others can, 
then onr efforts have been 
fruitless . . . For that is the 
point we have sought to at
tain—maybe it’s conceit on 
our part—but we honestly be
lieve that our Ready-Tail
ored Suits and Over
coats are the best productions 
in the art of clothes making 
that yon can find in this or 
any other city, j

We believe it because it has 
been onr constant aim to attain 
this position, and the growing 
sales testify public appreciation. 
Prices $5.00 to $18.00.

the sole
awtok- 8TATE LINE SERVICE f

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW J
State ot Nebraska Jen. A ’. 4Ê

**F« tickets and every Information apply to | 
H. BOUELIEK,

M W-Yt™

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

ly pore
Bro. Wallace Again Endorsee.

At the last regular meeting ot Dia
mond Lodge, Loyal True Blues, held 
in St. Leger Hall, it was moved by 
Bro Rev. Jchn Cobum, Grand Chap- 

seconded by Bro. Harry Lovelock 
and unanimously carried: That in 
view of the Romanizing policy of the 
Dominion Government, werejolceffi 
the noble stand taken by Bro. Clarke 
Wallace, on resigning his position In 
the said Government. We Relieve 
that this action has been prompted by 
a patriotic and honest motive and will 
heP a stinging blow against the as
sailant of Manitoba, and will mate- 
riallv aid the lovers of freedom In the 
flat ter National schools. We promise 
Bro N C Wallace our hearty support
in the defence of Protestant principles.

Mr. Pattella and The Montreal Herald

Herald, to assure control^ of^that

offered Mr Pattullo tempting lnduce
ments, but while his health is pretty 
well restored since his trip to 
he does not like to risk the severe 
strain which the management of a big 
city dailv would necessitate, 
friends tn western Ontario are gratified 
at his decision- _____

15 Intercolonial Railwaysu-EST

-
Tbe direct route between the West and 

all DOlnta on the Lower St. La wrenco and 
Bale dee Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, :il»u 
for NCw Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands. New
foundland and St. l'lerre.

Exoresa trains leave Montreal and Hall- 
fax dally (Sunday exceytidj, and raa 
through without change between these
nr through express train 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing
tbComtortableaDacda«egaut buh'rt riréplng PUmJ04-vyiO O
press^traime* “* 0“ ^ L»nnSl7119.8

v The popular summer sea bathing end fish- j 
Inz resorts ot Canada are along the Inter- —JMaTor are reached by that route. Lflm
Canadlan-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain 0r the con

tinent leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will Join outward mall steamer at Halifax
OIThe‘attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 

Th» transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces Newfoundland and the West Indies;
.lao for shipments of grain and produce >

informa- '

tlon about the route, also freight and pas- 
aenger rates on application to

if. WEATHERBTON
Western Freight and Paaaenger Agent, (tt 
Rossin House Block, York-atreet, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.Ç.,

25th AprlL •95.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
It faiuny out. Mrs. 
tt w. Fenwick, ol 
Digby, N. 8., say» I 

“A little more 
than two years ago 

^33 my hair 
began 
to turn 
gray 
End fall 
out. Af
ter the 
use of

the hair in good condition. Mrs, 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, ;n. d-

«T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor

ËSSfK
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

Ruff»
uKrfaevr
It.

HPwas read by

WORKS.
ëef
Susk. West

oed’a
AUCTION salbs. Ask . .cars on the

. for aIBs DICKSON &ssfisii ■ m04

TOWNSEND
We are Instructed by Henry Barberi*

r'sEESSE Sœ
noon the stock and plant belonging to the 
estate of W. J. McArthur, coal and 
merchant, consisting of

Yard at 159 Farley-avenue—
Stock, Fixtures, Buildings, Splitters

Horses, Wagons, etc ......................
Yard, 580 College-street- 

Stock, Buildings, Office Fixtures,

► nupmst►c ►
►
► About two years ago a great deal 

of space was devoted in Truth to a 
concern called the Anglo-Canadian 
Farm Pupil Association, rurt by one 
Haw den of Sheffield, one Aspdin of 
Tewksbury, and a queer sort of a 
Doctor-of-Divinlty, named Moore, of 
various addresses in Ontario. The 
facts set forth in Truth coupled with 
the absolute silence of the three indi
viduals concerned should amply suf
fice to show the danger which any 
parent incurred by entrusting his sons 
to the Anglo-Canadian gang, and the 
folly of paying premiums to such peo
ple. Nevertheless, Aspdin and Hawden, 
to my knowledge, continued to fatten 
on farm pupils, and the 
Rev. Mr. Moore also, for. anything 1 
know to the contrary, and this is kept 
up with the assistance of newspapers 
In Sheffield, London and elsewhere, 
which deem it consistent with their 
duty to publish these advertisements 
—though their doubtful nature are 
known to every pressman. 4

-►re- 41■► m►street, wood atOak HallrTfTf
$3,920

IRING. CLOTHIERS,etcHis or 30 York St.$4,687
Should the Farley-avenue yard not realise 

the amount of the reserve the various 
Items will be sold ln detail.

Stock, etc., may be seen at premises and 
Inventory at the office of Henry Barber &

115 to 121 King-Street East.

!W.H. STONE«E7 St
J'iïy' 1 ..’the Lueji -n.
was ln tied for four weeks. I *weak and could not speak above a whisper. 
Dr. Lawson of Hamiota attended me ana 
sent a bottle of Mllburn’s Emulsion, it 
the very best made and soon restored my 
voice and brought me back to health aga n- 

Truly yours, „
ALF- 84Wheatland*. Man.

Ayer’S Hair Vigor A 1'iiuthfnl Komancer.
Maitland Burton, the McCaul-street Co. g gre ,n fln!t^la8e localities, and

boy who told the detectives a faiij this would afford an excellent opportunity 
«tory to the effect that he was robbed, to anyone desirous of starting a flrst-claae 
hound and sagged ln Stephanie-place : coal an(i wood business.

Friday night, has confessed that Terms of sale en bloc : One-third cash , 
the job on himself for the .balance 30 days, with Interest at , per cent., 

Jf ^ing a sensation. i satisfactorily secured.

(41 UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET 

phone asa. - - off im

PREPARED by

or. J. c. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., UAA.
Sick Bsadaehe,

last
he put up 
purposeAcer's PM* cureC Co.,

d ronto 246
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WHERE CAN I GET A

PAIL OR TUB l
LIGHT, TIGHT asd DURABLE

with no Hoops, and yet where 
leakage Is an Impossibility? 
ANSWER-ANOTHER CUSTOMER FOR
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TIPS PROM WALL-STREET.
The market was active to-day. 

prices were higher, 
isrlty the closing i

active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 36,800 shares, St. Paul 40,400, N. W. 
8800, R. 1. 9200, B. & Q. 18,400. L. & N. 
7800, P. M. 2200, W. U. 8400, L. S. 2000, 
Central 1906. D. & H. 2400, J. O. 2600, 

Actual. Wax 7100, Reading 7600, Mo. V. 11,260, 
Sterling, 60 days ..! 4.88%|4.87% to 4.87)4 Texas 2000, Atchison 18.100, Distillas 16,-

do. demand ..........I 4.90)514.89)6 to . ... 100, Manhattan 2400. T. C. I. 8000, To-
--------------------------------------------------‘---------- bacco 12,700.

’S YOUR BES I McIntyre & Wardwell send the following ° ,uun despatch to the branch office In Toronto:
Market closed at only a small reaction 
from best prices of the day. The Improve
ment Is largely due to the action of New 
York banks In authorising the Issue of 
clearing-house certificates and appointing 
the same committee which administered in 
1893. Noné of the banks have applied for

300 bushels selling at 34 to 4414c. 
firmer. 400 bushels at 27c to 28c. ...
nominal at 53)4c, and buckwheat at 37)4c.

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay In limited supply and prices 

firm at 416.50 to 417.50. Baled bay 
quoted at $14 to $14.26 for No. 1 and at 
$13.60 for No. 2. Straw nominal at $12 
to $13.60. Baled straw on track unchang
ed at $8.60 to $9.00, the latter for oat 
straw.

Oats ' Aemlllus Jarvis * Co., stock brokers, are 
Peas Ins follows:WB MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection against tire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile._____
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y
Deseronto, Ont._____________

Opening 
and after some irregti- 

w*8 firm. CVr$YB9D/wi matin Life Burtn
Counter. Bet. Banks 

Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.
N. Y. Funds.. | % to %|par to 1-64 pre

RATES IN NEW YORK.
» Posted.-

com

The most

sixtee:>WILL BEADLinens
Is oVe of oar principal

departments. Lately we 
have received two lar 
shipments in IT

-

ge A BRIGHTESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. G. CLARKSON ADVERTISEMENT . . .towellings, comme bt “shouts,"
laeptl-Arim/M- m

liÊÊbffîL
Imàsscymem- w *1.
eTecente-CAnAM, -

O A new, popular illustrated literary Magazine for homo reeding everywhere.
■ High-class throughout—elegant lllnstratlons—contributors of high standing—fine 
7J[ paper—beautifully printed—standard magazine size (6} x 9}).

See us for pointers about Lighting natures 
They’re very cheap just now.

:hant B 'Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver
S A healthy and wealthy man of this town, 

Whose judgment on coal none can cry 
down,

Admits his happiness, due to the foot 
Thai he buys from “ The People’s” (thus 

showing his tact).
And to others offers the mild suggestion 

That Our No. 4 Coal is the beet beyond 
question.

PEOPLE’S

,e America!

cuss the '

nies Just mention the 
price you wish to p*y. 
the width andn^heof 
cloth. You will And the 
value to be right.

CLARKSON & CROSS Hi IEITI 1 FimiMOIS tO.,DEMAND FROM THE BEARS CARRIED 
STOCKS AND WHEAT HIGHER. Chartered Accountants.

Scott-Street 246
.♦ ♦ 0 m111 King St.-W.

ITORONTO STOCK
Noon.

Montreal..................... 220 216
Ontario............
Toronto .... .
Merchants’ ...
Commerce ....
Imperial .... .
Dominion ....
Standard .........
Hamilton....
British America ... 120 115
West. Assurance .. 164 162
Consumers’ Gas ... 202 
Dominion Tele .... 127 
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 40 
C N W L Co., pref. 51 
C; P. R. Stock .... 50
Tor Electric Light. 130 125
Incan Light Co .... 137 
General Electric 
Com Cable Co.
Bell Tele Co ............
Mcntreal St Ry ... 218 
Toronto Ry Co..... 70 
Brit Can L & L, xd. 112 
B & L Assn., xd... 80 
Can L & N I., xd.. 108 • • ■ ,
Cent Can Loan, xd. 122)6 119)6

IYER’S HCTI01« ADAIRY PRODUCB.
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub. 

16c to 17c; bakers’, 10c to 13c; pound 
roll», 18c to 20c; large roll», 14c to 15c; 
creamery tub at 18c to 19c; and rolls at 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 17c to 18c 
per doz. for ordinary, 14)6c to 15c for 
limed, and 21c to 26c for new-laid. Cheese 
Sept., 9)6c to 10c.

o.m.Canadian Securities are Irregular—Corn- 
tola Weaker and American Stocka la 
Leaden Failed le Rally—A Large la- 
crease In Visible Supply of Wheat— 
Laid «iesslp From Ike Bxebange».

A TEN-OENT MONTHLY212 COAL COMPANY 
I Head Offices—Corner Queen and Spedlna- 

Avenue Tel, 2216. 2340.
«nvr«srsrvraranpee

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

TO
ALL OUR

FRIENDS

79)6w 80
235..245 235

.. 170 100
136)4 134%

160 lemocratlc 1 
Loud In Its

133
limit LETTS WEK 1SPECHITT.

* Macdonald & Co.
181184 181
243)6 l!244%.........251 Gas Fixture 

Xmas Sale
THE JANUARY NUMBER JUST OOMINQ FROM THE PRESS IS

Monday Evening, Dec. 23.
Cash wheat at Chicago 54%c.
Pnta on May wheat 67%c, calls 68%c.
Puts on May corn 28%c, calls 27%c to 28c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.07 for 

cash and at $4.20 for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 11,000, 

market firm to 10c higher.
Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 234, corn 379, oats 306. Estimated 
for Tuesday: Wheat 233, corn 340, oats

1621621G5 FULL OF GOOD THINGS.152152154
FRONTTSrmCK—By J. T. M.' Burnside.
Canter BUEV Cathedral—Prof. Wm.

Clark, D.C.L.
The Evolution op Two of.ht Pro 
f TOREE—G. A. Reid. R.C.A.

Shakespeare’s Tragedies.—!. Macbeth 
—T. M. McIntyre, Ph.D.
_ (Decorated)—Chas. G. D. Roberts.

The Canadian “Soo” canal—Chas.
Gordon Rogers.

Some New Year’s Greetinob. (Drawings 
by Frederick S. Challener, A.R.C.A..
F. H. Brigden and Frederic W. Falls.)

In a Bolivian -Mirage (A New Year’»
Story)—Ezra Hurlbert Stafford.

gage." For sale at NEWSDEALERS, or send 10 cents for sample copy to
• the MASSEY PRESS, 927 King Street West, TOROWTI

O0W

1158 The Singer of Tantramar—E. Pauline 
Johnson.

Poem—W. H. Drammond.
Hookey in Ontario—F. G. Anderson.BOYS* AND CENT’S

TOOL CHESTS.
M 162)6 Americanwaillneton and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.
—THE—199 • fiecceeded Onl125125 EBY-BLAIN CO., ,ke Bl* Flnan 

anry #r tbe Fnl 
IIown Upon H 
tien of Many < 
In lb* World- 

. Canada Wbl< 
“ Fighters or tn 

Be Easily T*k« 
: Fersonal Ylc 
F: Veneanelan Ml

DEPtftSI^0Nnü>slgSSÎT?edW»

Art—Wit and Humor—Famous Short 
Stories—Current Comment—Dominion 
of Agriculture—Editor’s Outlook.

50"48 ilimited,
Wholesale Grocers, 

TORONTO.

Poema bitch of decisions- 125. 130131 &
60till. 70

150%151
TBSRHWBSelves Judgment «nr Ike 

Iblbade aa-karland 
Cases nlapeeed ft

Osgoode Hall. Detk 23, 1895.
The following Judgments w*fe de' 

to-day by the Queen’s Bench 
Court ; By Armour. C. J..

230. 155160Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 37,000; official Saturday 16,844; left 
over 1500. Market steady. Heavy ship
pers $3.25 to $3.45. Estimated for Tues- 

. 28,000.
Exports at New York last week: Flour 

7932 barrels and 15,308 sacks; wheat 173,- 
669 bushels.

The Chicago Board of Trade has adjourn
ed until Thursday.

Argentine shipments of wheat for the 
week were 64,000 bushels and of maize 
490,000 bushels.

Imports Into the United Kingdom last 
week: Wheat 219,000 qrs., maize 162,000 
qrs., flour, 263,000 barrels.
'India shipments of wheat the past week 

272,000 bushels.
The amount of wheat afloat to "Europe Is 

27,360,000 bushels, an Increase of 80,000 
bushels for the week. A year ago the 
amount afloat was 31,200,000 bustiels.

Corn on passage to Europe 9,640,000 bush
els, an Increase of 40,000 bushels for tile 
week.

214AIKEHHEAB HARDWARE CO. 216IK She 7069% SAMPLE OF PRICES—others.such assistance. Money has been irregular 
and loaned from 60 to 75 per cent. The 
60 per cent. - was forced, and was due to 
leading bankers trying to break the rate. 
It does not represent what the funds wouifl 
have commanded. Foreign houses are try
ing to postpone gold shipments, but about 
one million* was taken for shipment on 
Wednesday. The House Committee will 
report a revenue and bond^bill on Thurs
day. It is rumored that the negotiations 
for placing a large block of Government 
bends are in progress. The week s de
cline for active bonds are from 0 to » 
points. The transactions in stock «set
tled at the New York Stock -Exchange ; 
clearing house to-day aggregate $196,9w,- i 
000. Under the old system cheques for, 
the whole amount would have bad tG pass, 
but in the clearing house the cash balances 

g from the settlement were only $761,- 
000. If It were not for this system many 
houses would undoubtedly have had to go 
under. This is the second time since■ its 
inauguration that its facilities bave averted 

As it is many commis
sion houses have been crippled by the de
cline, and the impossibility of °btaming 
margins from their clients. The pdittlM 
of the street and the situation generally is 
decidedly Setter for to-day s work._______ _

:
6 Adelaide Eastday

Bevel A.2 5 HallPOULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS. 
Jobbing price» ; Chickens, fresh, 25c to 

35c per pair, ducks 55c to 05c, geese at 
4%c to 5c, turkeys, 6%c to 8c.

Dorn S & 1 Soc„ —
Freehold L & S., xd 
do. do. 20 p.e.. . — • • *

Hamilton Prov., xd. 120 —^

109 president Clevj 

tessage to Cong 
t big question 
,0t)Hc ought tol 

1.1 Peace or IN 
,eace or war vH 
Hgputed Venez J

MatDivisional-------  ■

by defendant

fr0m

lent a society ot

97

Dressed hogs In liberal supply and steady; h & E L & S„ xd............
the. best sold at $4.50 In car loads, do do. 20 p.c„ xd ...

$A55 to Hm. Heavy ho|s are* ». I ÎÎ? -
Smoked bams. 9%c to 10%c, bellies 10%c, Lon & Can L & A.. Ill ... 

backs 9%c, rolls 7c to 7%c. Mess pork Manitoba Loan, xd. 100 ...
$13.50. Short cut $14 to $14.50. Clear shoul- Ontario L & D., xd. ... 124
der mess $11.50. Long Hear bacon 6)6c to People’s Loan .... 50 ....................
7c. Lard, tierces, 7%c; tubs, 8c; palls, 8%c. Real Est„ L & D.. 68 ... - «•

Beef unchanged, forequarters 2%c to 4c. i Toronto S & L„ xd 110 in
and binds 4)6c to 7c; mutton 4c to 5c; Union L & S., xd.. 112 ...................
veal, 5c to 6c; lambs. 4c to 5%c. W Can L & S„ xd. 150 ....................

154
bust quality1; tavor

liable for moneys ..
which he was preeeldent, allowed and 
new trial directed Witt 1 we to both
^nacTttefen^t. Tw
K^C., (Chatham) for lAalntift.

The Queen v. Osborne—Judgment on 
the Crown cade reserved affirming 
the conviction of the defendant by 

at Toronto Junction for 
betting house.

U3

EGGCOALLW J

STOVE J, The Natlond 
that the messad 

United St
NUT. R. H. Lear & Go.-3 of the

ion of remedial
arlsln

WOODSTOCKS B0NDS4 DEBENTURESTHE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

Magistrate 
keeping a common 
under sec. 197 of the criminal code. 
,W R. Riddell for defendant. J. R-

cSEn!-a&.rÆ"»y ».Uf-
till from Judgment of Robertson, J., 
dismissing action allowed and new 
triai directed, with leave to add a 
party plaintiff and to amend. Coats re
served. Plaintiff to proceed to new 
trial at next sittings at Bracebridge, 

ise action dismissed with costs. 
Hewson (Barrie) for plaintiff. 

Monro Grier for defendant.
By Armour, C.J., and Falconbridge,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880.

Evefyone ; 3. The Stock H 
had on the secuj 

street and other
Prices.serious trouble.®®6XSx!*IXB<3KsXS®®®®®^ Subscribed Capital.

Paid-Up Capital....

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge*strsst
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of SI 

and upwards.

$5,000.000
820,000Good Salt

costs no more than 
kinds do.

REQUIRING» t
26 Toronto-StreaL “The Ml 

S Washington, 1 
a bill in the si 

^Springfield rifid 
^territory for thJ 
,'i: of, in exchang'd 

by them, Mr. 
Conn.) explain! 

E-whatever to dd 
p scare.” The b 
| committee on J 

F;.Mr. Allen, dj 
fered the 

P, Whereas 
that Ei

► FURS ,
of any kind will find }
It pays to call on us. 
Highest priées for 
RAW FURS.

OFFICES.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,Snips at 11.15 a.m.: Western Assurance, 
50 at 164; Gas, 4 at 200; Toronto Railway,
2°Satosaat7l,/15 p.m.: C.P.H., 25 et 48; In- 
candescent, 5, 5? at 131; Cable, 25 at 152%,
25, 25 afro, 25 &°Erle°Loan

SVS3? l1im2à atCiîit 2525ay61|:

common 
Always use

Windsor Salt.
Purest and Best

TORONTO SALT WORKS,

{to King-street W.
409 Tonge-street. 

i 793 Tonge-street.
* 573 Queen-street "W.

1852 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.

• 306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley BL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 

. Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

Chicago markets.
McIntyre 4k Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

»Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC.

!0 Ï-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E.
-rnaoNTD. ‘-M6 

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch from Chi-

C.

u
BASTEDO & GO.,

Open. High. Low. Close. 
58)4 67)4Wheat-Mity .... 58

Corn-Ma/|p 28)6 28
oats-May7;;;;;; ?*

Pork—Jan............... 8 47
" -May.

Lard—Jan.
“ -May.

“•^tfay.

1. •Fa57% 5City Agents. TAL. 114.McCormack v. Temperance and Gen
eral Life Assurance Co.—Appeal By 
plaintiff from Judgment of Street. J., 
dis missing action with coots dismiss
ed with costs. Mabee (Stratford) toi- 

aintlff. Cassels. Q.C., for defendant. 
Shaver v. Cotton—Appeal by plain- 
ft from Judgment of Meredith, J., 
ismieelng action of scl. fa„ under 
.S.O., ch. 157, sec. 6L against a share- 
aider and director of the Tribune 
tinting Company, allowed with costs,

, the ground that the winding-up 
der obtained by the plaintiff, under 
-B.C., ch. 129. was not a bar to this 
stion. F. E. Titus for plaintiff, 
aney for defendant.
By Falconbridge and Street, JJ.:
Graham v. Temperance and General 

Life Assurance Company—Appeal by 
defendants from order of Meredith, 
C.J., varying order directing trial of 
preliminary issue. .Order appealed 
from varied by directing that truth 
of 5th and 6th paragraphs of defence 
be assumed for purposes of trjal only. 
Costs of appeal to be paid by defend
ants. Cassels, Q.C., for defendants. 
C. D. Socrtt for plaintiff.

28
29 28% 29
19% 18% 19
8 52 8 47 8 52

. 8 85 8 87 8 80 8 87
< 5 25 5 27 5 20
. 5 47 5 47 5 47
. 4 22 4 22 4 20 4 22
. 4 46 4 47 4 42 4 47

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Dec. 23, Dec. 16, Dec. 24, 

1895. 1895. 1894.
Fall wheat, bu.... 9,178 7,646 31,607
|ParrdgwbWeaetabuba:.-23:li ££ 66,'SoO
Goose wheat, bu... 5,502 5,214
Barley, bu ............... 58,368 61,295 52,475
Oats, bu ....................44,726 44,726 15,932

£648

JiltSPECULATION
° 1 we buy and sell New York stocks aafi 

Chicago grain and proiisious on ear- 
vnieago e Telephoue 9031._____ IWtil

• Hr*----------------------

•! 61 KING EAST.5 27 
5 47 ml

•pei
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BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 23.—Wheat, spring, 6s 2%d 

to 5s 4d; red, 5s 2d to 5s 3%d; No. 1 Call- ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y 
Hard Coal

ryV
713 Br >;>.'«Peas, bu AND

For Holiday Decorations. 
Artificial Plante, etc.

Orders by Telephone or Mail prompt
ly attended to.

Any quantity supplied from 10 cents’ 
worth upwards at

See. TV. Blalltic6. Tower Fergasson,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

VA7h A-
-Fergusson & Blaikie

(Late Alexander, Fergusson A Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents. 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

sa»
",

LOWEST CASH PRICES. SIM MERS'¥. VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, Is as
fo lows. Dec 21, Dec. 22, Dec. 23, 

1895. I 1894. 1893.
Wheat, bu.69,398,000 89,071,000 80.to4.000 
Corn, bu... 5,889.000 8,838,000 7,237,000
Oats, bu .. 0,408,000 9,000.000 3,854.000
Kve, bu .... 1,556,000 452,000 609,000
Barley, bu.. 4,204,000 3,806,000 2,511,000

Wheat Increased 2,564,000 bushels the 
past week, a» against an Increase of 910,- 
000 bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Corn Increased 502.000 
week, oats Increased 274,000. rye Increased 
1000, and barley decreased 271,000 bushels.

»»t8S #<
mu

SEED STORES,
147,149, 151 King-Street East,

Toronto.

38 King 
I St. E.P. BURNS &, CO.*sH.Itoia uruaut hi * mas Boxes.

Mr. Justice MacMahon has given 
Judgment in Thlbade&u v. Garland,

| tried at Toronto non-jury sittings in 
November. The action was brought 
to set aside the sale of Clinton S. Her
bert’s stock of dry goods on Tonge- 
street to Nicholas Garland, as made in 
fraud of creditors. The learned Judge 
finds in favor of the defendant, dis
crediting the statements of both de
fendant Herbert and a witness named 
Wlnans, going to show that Garland 
had knowledge that a fraud was being 
perpetrated by Herbert. He finds also 
that there was no knowledge on the. 
part of Messrs, Macdonald and Fred
erick Kennedy of any fraud. He holds 
that the purchase by defendant Gar
land of Alexander & Anderson’s 
claim is valld.and that the full amount 
of it may properly be set off against 
the balance of purchase money. See 
Dickson v. Evans, 6 T.R.. 57; re Milan,
25 Ch. D. 687. Under the Mercantile 
Amendment Act, R.S.O., ch. 122, sec.
6, et seq., any debt assigned can be 
set Off. Clute, Q.C., and Nell McCrim- 
mon for plaintiffs. Ritchie, Q.C.. and
C. A. Masten for defendants. \ T- LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

The rattle of the court house der- Flour—Business coutlnncs quiet and prl 
tick again startled the profession at, unchanged. Straight rollers are quoted 
the hall to-day, when W. J. Clark, for fj'j.80 to $2.90 west.
plaintiff, appealed from the order of Bran—Market Is unchanged. Bran quot-
the master in chambers, staying Sam- ed at $10.75 west, and at $ll.o0, Toronto 
uel Garland’s new trial against the freights. Shorts, $11 to -$13. 
city. Fullerton, Q.C.. appeared for the l Wheat—The market continues very dull 
city. Robertson, J., allowed the ap- and the feeling unsettled. White Is
The' the8aîïm? ‘I* ahy SZTi' Theatlamr°so?d at’ west No^?1 Mamw-
«d and'ffiè nU ttteïte n« to bTTad •-he,d ü™,y at about 71c’ Toro“- 

rtZM £e Toronto^66atm a^nue^gets °Peas-The market Is unchanged, with
w doÏTte Æ north and west at 49C----------- ---------

looking solicitor.
Mr. Justice Robertson has given 

Judgment for plaintiff in Township of 
Logan V. Huriburt for $700 damages 
and costs against the de
fendants Davis, Christie, Mur
phy and Taylor, members of * the
Board of Health of the town of Mit
chell, for wrongfully having sent from 
Mitchell into the Township of Logan 
a Chicago man afflicted with small
pox. He dismisses action against cor
poration of Mitchell with costs and 

i against defendant Huriburt, Medical
Bu. Bealth Officer of MltchelL without

$3& C si
pp'c£

COAL WOOD
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. si «

a$ EPPS’S COCOA»
bushels last

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
•• By a thorough kuowl^ge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever them 
Is a weak point. We may escape many» 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Civil Service Gazette,

Made almply .with boiling water or milk, 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPP= Co .Ltd. HomoOBPa 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng,

Hofbrau. GRATE

EGG

STOVE

NUT

NO. 2 NUT

■9 9
W» $5.25“ A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 

action on the nerves."
Admirably adapted to the wants of la

dies before and after confinement.
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children."

•• Ahead Of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic."

” Endorsed by the medical profession 
the standard of perfection.”

m
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THE RESULT OF THE CASH SYSTEM.
PER TON77 King-Street West. 71-High-Class Cash Tailors. A.

as

$4.00.MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. th^rnmun’t’a'^ticlpated!8' ’no’outride trade

an«MCo Lrtie/^th1
ed; Toronto, 239 bid; Merchants’, KM and ^‘^igSecrease in the visible supply, had 
161; People’s, 20 and 6; Commerce, 131% very depressing Influence In the market 
asked; Telegraph, 167% and 162; Street Ry-, There waa a fairly active business. The 
215 and 214%: Cable^ ex-div., 152% and was principally by the longs.
150%; Telephone, 165 asked; Duluth,6aiid Theres|s very little disposition to buy any- 
4%; do. pref., 12 and 7; Toronto Railway, _ j ln tpe gpeculatlve markets at pre- 
70 and 69%; Gas, 197% and 19T ; Riehe^leu, sent* an(j the unsettled feeling 
100 and 92%; C.P.R., 50 and 47%; North- al)y prevalent has led to ^e®'ry_JfaJLf-a| 
west Land, pref., 60 asked. by speculative holders of wheat, regardless

of other considerations. The financial 
situation must not be overlooked ln the 

1 speculative markets, and t£f*“iar,jaPaii$ 
' of wheat, many beMeve depends large y 
. upon developments ln this matter. Ihe 
! market rallied toward the close to 58%c, 
caused by traders covering who did not 
Vant to hold their trades over the two 
holidays. ________

REINHARDT & CO.’Y, fnrnia 5s 4d to 5a 5d; corn, 3s 2%d; peas, 
K viid nark 50s 0d; lard, 27s 3d; heavy 

M do. light, 26s 6d; tallow, 
22s Od; cheese! white, 44s Od; do., colored.
^London, Dec. 23,-Openlng-Wheat off

^.^oo^Vwtei.flrmfutures
Maize SSWS lfi|r8?.-0r.nit 

l%d for Feb. Flour lis 3d.
Paris wheat 18f 55c for Jan.

French country

b&v«OFFICES;
0 King-street East; 7(0 Yonss-streeli 360 
Welle.ley-street ; 267 College-street ; 737 
Queen-street West; Bathurst and Dupont- 
streets; Toronto Junction.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-street, Foot of Church-street.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. ed
!
5Look Out 

for La Grif pe

ices
^2nger’sat

.

Conger Coal Co., This weather sugg "t9 wet 
feet rather than i e cris frost 
of midwinter. Wc are p par
ed for almost any we. tber ana 
have a fine stock of

■Flour 41f 
markets . I----- y*- nsAT 4Lquot-

l6%c. 50c for Jan.
StLiveroool—Close—Wheat futures easy at 
r.q 2Vid for Jan. and 5s 3%d for Feb. 
Maize steady at 3sl%d for Jan. and 3s l%d 
for Feb. Flour 17s 3d.

London—Wheat off coast steady, on pas
sage quiet. __________ ______ ___ __________

LIMITED. 246

BURTON ESTATE RUBBERS, 
OVERSHOES. 
WATERPROOF SHOES

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY ! New York, 
HeraM, frori 
"The tihtlerj 
published h 
the most wj 
eued there, 
land’s mesas 
■ays the » 
mean AmerLj 
erica for tti 
criticises thl 
fering In til 
Bolivia, and 
humiliated 
trouble groj 
between CM 
U.S. cruisel 
these thlnd 
the oountnl 
land, whloti 
friendly.”

Are advancing on City and Farm Proportion at 
above rates Municipal debentures purchased. 
On life insurance policies 6 per cent.
BROWNE, CROFT & CO

BROKERS,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING.

At 5. 5)4 and 8 
r cent, on 

Renta col
$300,000 TO LOAN STOCKS AND BONDS. QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY
Roll Estate. Security in sums to suit, 
ected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

624

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,- 

32 FRQNT-ST. WEST

and other grip fighters. Give 
us a call.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 percent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest tn large

■i

StenhouseWM. A. LEE & SON. Open To-night.
Insurance, Heal Estate and Financial Brokers, 

General Agente
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Oo. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Oo. 
Lloyd's Plate Glaee Insurance Co.
London Guarantee A Accident Oo, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident * Common Carrier»" 
Pollutes issued.

blocks at 5 per cent.Morning sales : C.P.R., 150 at 49, 50 at
48%; Duluth, 75 at 4%; Cable, 35 at 155,
320 at 154, 25 at 153%, 265 at 152, 50 at 
153 47 at 162%; Telegraph, 66 at 163%;
Richelieu, 225 at 05; Street Railway, 429 
at 220, 25 at 218%, 100 at 218%, 335 at 218,
400 at 217%: Gas, 630 at 199, S at 199%, 25
at 198%; ToTonto Railway, 100 at 70%, 150 corn and oats were both neglected to
st 71, 25 at 7U%, 25 at 70%, 100 at 70, 26 at day very nttle business being transacted.
70%; Montreal Bank. 5 at 218; Molsons, 10 Ca'h demand is moderate. Primary re
nt 178; Merchants', 10 at 161 ccipts 389,000 bushels.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 25 at 49; Cable, Provisions—The market ruled steady and
175 at 151%, 125 at 151%, 25 at 152; Tele- a ghade hi„t,er. offerings were moderate
aii-.SjMSS eitis'sr e&ra «fur
198, 25 at 197; Toronto Railway, 125 at 70: kets quiet and slow, with prices unchanged.
Montreal Bank, 38 at 216; Merchants, 40 McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
at 161; Commerce, 200 at 130. received the following despatch to-day from
—-------------------------------------- -—-------------------------  Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago:

v n„ sTnnws a better feling ln Wall-street and better
_________ JShiW lUiin. aiuLao. nrinpa fnr atnpkfl nunsed rather firmer sen- ... , „, ,

■ewr -v A t T c9s OO The range of prices is as follows: tlment to the wheat market to-day, prices wheat helped the market toward the clos-Stock” hange) Open. High. Low. dose. re^s

. eiecutod on Canadian and New York Am. Sugar Trust .. 96% 97 94% 96-% 58c for May. j between local from stock yards indicate some falling off

“*“*. «SS.Wrr.-n: S S» S» SS S “
_________________________________ ___ Rur & O 74 75% 73V. 75 1 ever offset in a measure uy a aeciease oi

Chicago Gas ..!!!!' 01% 65 60% 63% 11.350,000 bushels in XivloW, POULTRY scarce to-day at: Turkeys,
MONEY MARKETS. Canada Southern .. 46% 47% 46 47 : Clearances from the 8®l”^d flnfi„»c; geese, 7c; chickens, 30c to 55c; ducks.

The local money market is unchanged at c. C. C. & 1... 33% 34% 33 34% I bushels. Further l.n*lir°™™^°tnl]1nl,t,laai:‘ 40c to 75c. Rabbits, 30c. Butter, good
4% per cent, for call loans. At New York Uela & Hudson .. 120% 123 120% 123 , «ate of affairs or the prompt adopt Ion by tQ rUok.e large rolls, 14c to 16c; lbs., 16c
the closing rate was 2 per cent., and at ! Delà., L. & W....... 156 101 150 161 Congress of any measure looklng towards to 20c: crocks, palls and tubs, 15c to 18c;
London at % of 1 per cent. The Bank of Eri(1, assessm't paid 14% 14% 14% 14% ’relief will undoubtedly be of a further as- creamery 23c for lbs. Cheese, 9 to 9%c.
England discount rate Is unchanged at 2, Loke shore .............. 140 143 140 142% sl®ta5ïe *£ the - ^ mnte 'in Eg*8’ 17(1 for fre»h. and 14c for limed.
and the open market rate 1% per cent. Louis. &• Nashville. 43% 43% 42% 43% a„ hj a sal?aga n Green apples, $2 to $2.50; dried. 4c to 4%c.

Kansas Texas, prêt 22% 24 22% 23% raA'7 i yRnfn« everywhere Beans, iioc to 41. We wish yon the com-
Manhattan.................100 101% 98% 101% j Corn exceedingly dull ^ Bains eierywnere pllmentg ot the season. J. F. YOUNG
Missouri Pacific ... 21% 23%, 21% 93% ; west tended to keep prices steady. The & co produce Commission, 74- Front-
Leather............... 10 10% 9% 10 !aek of speculation, however, was against atreet east, Toronto.
,i„ nrpf «114 «3 y 61V» 02% any rally. Car lots were moderate, otv---------------------------------------------------------------------------Bdntt p& Ohio*** * 44 44% 42 44 this morning; 340 estimated for to-morrow. | rihrrov MARrsmi

W Y Central * * * * 9514 971Î ^ MV*. The visible Increased 502,000 bushels. Al- ! COTrON MARKETS.
North Pacific uVef 12 13% 12 13% though the put rates are still in existence : At Liverpool the market is firmer at 4%d.
gsS- ISIS* 8ws6!BresssMr«s&a;™
gsr&Kr*:£. § |$ g» y .»• »• —
Omaha............ ............ 33% 36 33% 35 I ■■■k j!
N. Y. Gas..................  143 146% 143 146% . mg]rnm\ M.# ^1^1 -gm jSeE « I 3“ I MUptlir©'
Union Pacific ..
Western Union .
Distillers, paid-up.. 13%
Jersey Central .... 90 
National Lead .
Wabash, pref. .

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. I ^do.^pref1*1),25% 25% 23% 25%

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wheeling................ .. 8% 10% 8% 10%

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
FINANCIAL.

Telephone 1870: Office 23 King-st. W.
This Very u. t Liqueur Scotch Whibky is really a 

blended Cordial the Finest Old Whiskies ever prçduced in 
Scotland.

nnnk stocks were very weak to-day, with a decline1^ 4 li Montreal and 6 In Com- 

merce.
Consols are 

105 15-16 for money 
count.

26
Ltqueur WhiskyweakeranCràtei06tO"foaryaa=- ifatvred in Sherry Ctulcs for 10 Tear». 

Every bottle stamped and signed as a 
guarantee of genuineness.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E.
592 Si 2075. 346

il.vi.1"6l. scale.Fine ns n Lnng Remedy.
'rom the earliest time the human
«have believed In Pine as a remedy , 0ats-The market is unchanged, with llt-

K aI£rii Bronchlal and Lung troub- ; tla deœand. White aee quoted at 22c west
Modern research and progress laIld at 22%u on Northern. Mixed nominal 

■ye strengthened that faith. Doctors at 21c to 2i%c west.
Wt^Mantly advise this class of patients Karley—There Is a moderate demand for 
9F> take to the Pine woods," especially moltlug barley, with ordinary No. 1 quot- 
jnHft the approach of winter—so strong ed at 45c. No. 2 nominal at 38c to 40c, 
'/’«fid universal Is the belief In the cura- No. 3 extra at 35c, feed sold at 29c.

e power of breathing air loaded uockwbeut-Thc market is quiet aDd 
th the volatile properties of Pine, prices steady. Cars are quoted at 32c to 
the total number but few can go 33c outside.

Afford the expense. Pine Is un- oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un-
edly a powerful remedial agent, changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small'"«Sus •“--“
ft-fragrant, soothing. Pinemalt unchanged at 4.c outside.___________________
i Newest, most Palatable, and 

It Is scoring great

Phones LoÆrdaTUrCaeu8adtrUficgafUn
Rladiagat3%', audCN.tY14C.Tt99^en P ' 

The local stock market was less active 
to-day, and although the market Is weaker, 
the declines were not great.

C* IW*S?'es80U3<- * 

9L*seo«
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURWG 

I the month jf December, 1895, mail» 
close aud are due *» follows ;Agent: J. G. FOY, 47 Front-St„ Toronto SeDVK,

& «
LS ,$Æ if

........7.60 A15 lalO J»
........7.00 4.30 ia» a*

ïSSSîîtS
aï

New York 
Herald trou 
tlon Is gal; 
zldent Clevi 
blunder. T 
are becoml 
especially s 
na bourse, i 
the Preside 
Journal In 
Mr. Clevel;

“ii.lo

.............
T„ U. All...
Midland 
C.V.li,BELL TELEPHONE #»»•••••••

»•#••••■ees see
a.m. p.m.

12.10

6.80 4.U0 10 46 Ml!uanaaian racmc .. ouy*...................
Atchison. 3 as's pd. 13% 14 12
Chl„ Bur. & Q.........  74 75% 73
Chicago Gas 
Canada Southern .. 46 
C. C. C. & I
Delà. & Hudson .. 120% 123

7.MOAT CANADA.
O.W.R.• •••• eseee* • • MO

«S !ii.w u. aw
4.00 10.45 1M4

x
- -4

PUBLIC OFFICE. London, 
Courier sa 
Riven at 
Port arsen 
air.munltlo 
number o; 
Henri rifle 
ment to 
Courier al: 
of Canada 
ened.

Truth a 
"«tlon < 
Win rli<

U.8.R.I.120% 123 v
0.00TURKEYS sell at 6c to Sr-. Geese. 4c to 

r,%c Ducks, 40c to 75c. Chickens, 25c to 
tiOc ' Rabbits, 25c to 35c. Butter, ln tubs, 
sel’lwell at 16c to 18c for dairy, and 10c 

I to 13c for poor to medium ; lb. rolls, 14c-
........ .......... 1 „ i7c ■ lbs., at 15c to 20c. Cheese, 8%c toYeeterday • civil Ceerls ilic/ Eggs, limed. 14c ; fresh, 17c ; new-

eases occupied the attention of i laid, 20c to 25c. A. PAXTON & CO., Com- 
è *he County Court all day yesterday >'i1hs1od Merchants, 23 Church-street To-

renlev^” a Farre11’ an action on a ' "46
TToi»hi^ nd’ judgment was reserved.

I v- Stark, an action on an
account was unfinished. The following 

the peremptory list for to-day:
Hammond v. King, Harris v. Canada 
Life Association, Brooks 
Wright v. McMurtry

A30 1-. W
8.3»» call for PlnemaltCCand 

tes Instead of plain Plne-
4.00U.S. Western Sûtes
«.30

on Mondays andLong Distance Lines. Steps!
mental mails to Mondays and Ihursdayj 
close occasionally on Tuesdays ana Fridays 
at 12 noon. The following are the dates ot 
English malls for the month of uecembert 
2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 10. 17, 19, 23. 24, 28.

'n'—There are branch postoffices in ev
ery part of the city. Resldeuts of each dis
trict should transact their Ravings Ban* 
and Money Order business at the local of- 
flee nearest to their residence, taking care fo notify their correspondents to make or- 
ders payable at sue^ÉrsncU^ostaffice. ^

Brass Toddy Kettles 
Hand Painted Tea Trays 
Carpathian Silver Trays 
Chafing Dishes 
Dish Covers
Cqjmb Brushes and Trays.

Persons .wishing to communicate by 
- telephone with other cities and town»

In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at tbe General Ofllces ot the Bell 
Teiepone Company, 67 Teinperanoe- 
street. Open from 71«- to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
sound-proof CABINETS.

FAliMEKS’ market,
«44 In dli 

..., Vene
tha Japan

IThere wns a very quiet trade at St. Law- 
market to-day, and prices generallyrence 

are unchanged. BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS 
J David Wallace, tailor, Orillia, has assign
ed to E. K. C. Clarkson. Creditors will 
meet on Thursday next.

The creditors of F. J. Sheridan, general 
^ u , _ _ „ storekeeper, Oakwood, held a meeting in

No belts-weighs 3 ounces - water- Assignee Campbell’s office yesterday, when
8ÏS?L,S'on?ewd,,^e.^.l^t.TBhoeo^fhraeSe llabm-

McLennan, Murdoch & Co., dry goods 
I Provisions ruled dull, but rather Arm all merchants. Port Finlay, have assigned to 

There was no noticeable trading, W. H. Plummer, 
aud but a moderate amount of January fl- , J. T. Wilford, hotelkeeper, of Cross Hill, 
quidatlon. Sympathy with strength In has assigned to S. L. Fetch.

v. Guest,
OYSTERS, OYSTERS,

quart Select Oysters, 40c quart. Finest Mince 
?teai, 7c lb. Labrador Herringa Holland Her-, 
rinses, Finnan Had die, 7c lb. Choice Bloaters, 85c 
uozeu. Spanish Onions. 2c lb., 75c case. Jams 
Jellies, Sardines. Wholeale and retail.

DICKSON
26 West Market-street.

t
New Yos 

Tammany 
• lng résolu! 
that the 
Ka nizatlon 
Nelp Tori 
approval < 
manlike a 

esident

£50 RICE LEWIS & SONWUUwOnle Seles.
. tVUlowdale Methodist Church cele- 
brated thc 27th anniversary of its Sun- 
Ai.'.vsehool last evening. There was a 

i, "P'tsl program of music and literary 
eg;- -" prions,and the. climax was reached 
»-,i a Christmas ' tree. Messrs. W. 
“'"«■tooek and E. Ball looked after the 

Jugements, and to their efforts was 
*wih ot the success attained.

MBDLAMD Se S ONES, 
lieaersi taseraace Agents. Mall Balldlag

„ou„vli.a I OFFICE. 1067. MB. MEDLaND TELEPHONES ; 3092. MR. JONES, 6028,
Companies Represented:

Scottish U aloe and National of Bdineurgh. 
Insurance,Co of North America 
Guarantee Co.of Nortu America.
Canada Acculant Assurance Co.

5)4 B*6% .85% 
13% 14% 
96% 99 
22 23%
13% 14% 
23% 20

sa 83
~A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- 
ma b'ronchltls. catarrh, lumoago. tumors,

remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OIL

CX no • •
Corner King and Vlotorla-streete, 

Toronto.
99

22 24
15 15
24 26

u246
GRAIN.

Wheat is very dull, with receipts of only 
100 bushels; red is quoted at 67c, white at 
71c and goose at 53c. Barley unchanged.
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